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LANDING BARGES GET AIR PROTECTION
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Landing craft vehicles heading in for Arawe beach on New 
Britain island with the U. S. fifth air force B-25 bombing planes 
prateetlng tlu  landing. (Photo by Tom Shafer or Aetna for War 
Picture Pool Passed by censors. NF.A Telephoto.)

U. S. DAY RAID FOLLOWS 
RAF ATTACK ON DERLIN
United Nations Will Shift 
Weight Against Japs In ‘44

Jungle Battle Flares 
With New Intensity

(B y  The Associated Press)
Jungle fighting flared with sud- 

der intercity on the American-In
vaded Cape Cloucester front of New 
Britain as Allied planes, ships and 
troops pounded the Japanese in the 
New Britatln-New Gulnea-Bougaln- 
Tllle sector of the embattled Paci
fic.

The Japanese, breaking up their 
initial coastal defense line at Cape 
Cloucester. concentrated a relative
ly strong force around their men
aced airstrip on the western flank, 
and threw a division or more into 
the Borgen bay area to the east.

U. 8. Marines, however, expanded 
their positions on both beachheads 
with the support Of artillery and 
air bombardment. One unit, using 
flamethrowers to clear the way, ad
vanced to within j one mile of the 
enemy airbase, and killed at least 
2M Japanese in a battle on the bank 
of an unnamed river.

Allied warplanes struck again at 
Japanese air faelllties elsewhere on 
their key Island in the Southwest 
Pacific. Forty Salomons-based fight
ers swept over Rabaul (Old tangled 
with 60 interceptors. Returning pi

lots said they had shot down 17 
enemy planes at a cost of one of 
their own. Other Allied filers at
tacked air lnstllations at Oasmata, 
on the southwest coast, and at Cape 
Hoskins almost directly across the 
island.

In a steadlly-advacing drive that 
parallels the Cape Cloucester cam
paign, Australians reached Blucher 
point, about 30 miles north of Al- 
lled-held Flnchhafen, on the coast 
of northeastern New Guinea. Enemy 
positions In the Alexishafen area 
were blasted with 72 tons of bombs.

U. 8. warships, including criusers, 
ventured far down the eastern coast 
of Bougainville to bombard Kleta 
for an hour and a half. It  was the 
fifth naval shelling of Japanese 
poslUons in the northern Solomons 
sector this month. Medium bombers 
raided Kleta the previous day.

Previous reports indicated the 
Japanese were evacuating the south
ern half of Bougainville Barge 
movement observed by Marine fliers 
possibly pointed to an attempt to 
transfer personnel to little Buka 
Island, just off the northern tip of 
Bougainville.

Move io Be 
Made Before 
Nazis Beaten

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30—(/Pi- 
Admiral Ernest J. King, comman
der-in-chief of the fleet, said to
day that plans arc ready for shift
ing full strength of the United Na
tions into the war against Japan, 
probably sometime in 1944.

Preparation of the plans, he said, 
has been under way for several 
months and may not wait until de
feat of Germany, which he agreed 
with Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower 
may be expected in 1944.

" I  am hopeful and expectant/’ 
King said, "that Germany will be 
defeated in 1944. I am expectant 
that unremitting pressure on Jap
an will be continued and Increased.

“ I don’t know whether anyone 
else has announced It but it would 
be an obvious thing—studies have

See JAPS Page 3

Point Values 
On Vegetables 
Are Reduced

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30-<JP)- 
The office of price administration 
wished ■ housewives a Happy New 
Tear today with a sharp reduction 
of ration point values on canned 
snap beans, peas, tomatoes and 
frozen fruits and vegetables.

The good news was tempered 
somewhat by an upward adjust
ment of the values on jams, pre
serves and non-citrus marmalades. 
The boost is two points to eight for 
a pound jar.

The cha
for

hanges. effective Sunday 
the month of January, give 

sn and wax beans a zero point 
value for all sized cans, wiping out 
the current five-point rating, for 
example, on a No. 2 can.

For a No. 3 can of peas, the new 
value is 15 points, compared with 
IS now. Tomatoes In No. 2M. cans 
get a 6-point cut, being listed at 
IS points.

Explaining the reductions, OPA 
said supplies of snap beans are at 
a fairly high level and that pro
duction outlook is good. A decline 
in consumer demand of over 10 per 
cent in the last two months makes 
possible the lower point values on 
peas and tomatoes.

These/ three items, the agency 
said, make up about 25 per cent of 
alt rationed processed foods. 
..TtatVnn values on most frozen 

foods are cut to zero in a move to 
hustle these items out of storage, 
freeing urgently needed freezer 
space for record amounts of pork 
coining to market.

The point values Of frozen com, 
peas and lima beans remain un
changed. but all other frozen vege
tables are made point-free, com
pared with December ratings of 12 
points a pound for spinach at the 
op of the range and two points for 
wets and carrots at the bottom.
Apples, applesauce and rhubarb 

are also listed at zero, while blue
berries and huckleberries are re- 
duoed from 13 to 6 points a pound. 
All frozen fruit juices are lowered 
from 2 points a pound to a zero 
h | | «. >

The two-point boost on jams, 
preserves and marmalades is nec
essary, OPA said, because after two 
months of rationing of these Items 
there are indications that original 
point values were too low.

NEGRO CHUTISTS FORM
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30-OP)— 

The first Negro parachute unit in 
the American army is to be acti
vated at Fort Benning, Oa.
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Paging Interpreter! 
Wallace Sends His 
Greeting in Russian
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. IIP}—'Vice 

President Wallace today dispatched 
to the Russian people a document 
somewhat resembling an algebra 
problem. It. turned out to be a New 
Year’s greeting in their own Cyrillic 
alphabet, saying some pretty nice 
things about the Dubylnushka.

Dubyinushka. explained Wallace, 
who is well past the first reader in 
his study of the Russian language, 
is an affectionate diminutive for a 
bfg stick or club, representing the 
power of the Russian comman man- 
I t ’s also the title of a song, more 
than 100 years old, from which Wal
lace quoted:

“But the time will come 
“When the people will awake, 
“Will straighten his mighty back, 
“ And in hts native forests 
“Against his enemies 
“He will raise his dear big stick.” 
(I t  sounds better in Russian). 
“Just as he straightened his migh

ty back against his oppressors at 
home, so he now has straightened 
his back against those who have des
ecrated his soil in the name of the 
so called ’master race.’

“The Russian armies have exem
plified the spirit o f the song in the 
year 1943 as never before. The year 
1944 will see the coordinated effort 
of the Allies which will bring com
plete victory and will open new op
portunities for the comman man iti 
all lands.”

(P. S.: The vice president thought
fully provided an English transla
tion for those reported who, linguist
ically, never got past Rumanian and 
Norwegian.)
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

FDR Awoy From 
Office with Cold

WASHINGTON, Dec 30 — (JP) — 
President Roosevelt stayed away 
from his offices again today because 
of a head cold.

He still had no fever. White House 
officials said, but no appointments 
were made for him.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Most Stores W ill 
Close Soturdoy

second
holidaySaturday in eight days as a holiday 

when 1944 rolls around Christmas 
this year came on Saturday: so 
does New Year’s day.

City hall and court house offices, 
utility firms and the stores that 
last spring signed the holiday clos
ing agreement, will be closed all day 
on Saturday, Jan. 1.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
FRENCH ADMIRAL OUSTED 

ALGIERS. Dec. 30 (£7—Because 
he permitted a memorial mass for 
the repose or Admiral Jean Dorian’s 
soul, Admiral Oervais de la Fbnt, 
commandant of the Algten naval 
station, has been relieved ft  his 
command and placed on the retired 
list by the French national oommlt- 

600 8 Cuyler Fh 51 tee, It wee learned today-

Don C. Hurst 
Dies ai Home

Donald C. (Don) Hurst, 50, drill
ing contractor, and a resident of 
Pampa for 17 years, died this morn
ing at his home here, 624 N. Somer
ville.

He was a veteran of World War 1, 
serving as a first lieutenant and in
structor in the army air corps.

Funeral arrangements had no* 
been completed at noon today, pend
ing word from a daughter, Mrs. Jac
queline Evans, who resides in Deca
tur, Ala.

Survivors are the widow and the 
daughter; mother, Mrs. J. B Hurst. 
Iouisville, Ky.; two sisters, Mrs. W il
lard G. Johnson Louisville. Ky . and 
Mrs. T. E. Taylor, Carthage. Mo.; 
brother, Enloe, San Diego, Calif.

New Year Baby Contest 
Sponsored Here Again
Who will be Gray county's first 

1944 baby?
Continuing the annual custom, 

Pampa merchants are offering gifts 
for the first white baby born In 
Gray county in 1944.

Rules for the awards are the same 
as in past years:

1. Baby must be born in Gray 
county.

2. Parents must be residents of 
Gray county.

3. Date, hour and minute of 
birth must be certified by attending 
physician.

4. Report birth to New Year Baby 
Contest editor of The Pampa News 
as soo nas possible.

5. Prizes awarded to the first 
white baby born in 1944 according

to the decision of the editor.
6. Name of the baby and parents 

tq be published in The News as soon 
as information is available.

First 1943 baby bom in Gray 
county was Phyllis June Rhody, 
born at 2:45 a. m. Friday, Jan. 1, 
at Worley hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Rhody, 509 S Banks. The baby 
weighted 5 pounds and 13 1-2 oun
ces.

Other first babies were:
1941—Richard Jere Folley, Jan. 

1, 7 pounds 8 1-2 ounces, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyrlam S. Folley. 233 W Cra
ven-

1842—Bobby Leon Attaway. Jan. 
1, 8 pounds G ounces, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Attaway, Newtown camp.

Yanks Who Spotted 
Ships Tell Of Fight

-BUY BONDS-

Repnblicans Believe 
FDR Is Candidate

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30—</P)— 
The censensus of political Wash
ington today appeared to be that 
President Roosevelt Is a candidate 
for a fourth term on a platform 
promising to win the war and then 
to link America’s economic and 
military future with that of other 
nations.

That was the deliberate Republi
can interpretation of Mr. Roosevelt's 
news conference action Tuesday In 
fondly laying at rest the New Deal 
for a win-the-war program. In 
warning against economic and mili
tary Isolation after the war and in 
outlining a program of proposed 
postwar expansion In security, em
ployment, recreation, education, 
health and housing.

Some high ranking Democrats 
agreed privately with this view and 
Senator Hatch (D-NM) went So 
far as to reiterate publicly his pre
diction that if the war is sttll on, 
Mr Roosevelt will be renominated 
and reelected.

LOm ji'IT r W Ti) flP) - ^ WhWTn>r-
Ican navy fliers first spotted the 
German flotilla of 11 destroyers in 
the Bay of Biscay and shadowed It 
for six hours while flashing signals 
that brought British warships speed 
ing in to sink three of the enemy 
Tuesday. It was disclosed today.

The Americans who discovered the 
Nazi ships, apparently intending to 
form an escort for a blockade run

Worley to Seek 
Action on Vole 
For Servicemen

WASHINGTON, Dec 30 (JPy—‘The 
November election votes of men and 
women in uniform bounded ahead 
today as the first political Issue for 
1944. Chairman Worley (D-Tex) an
nounced he would call the house 
elections committee when congress 
reconvenes on Jan. 10 to pick up the 
legislative hot potato which the sen
ate has voted to toss on to the 
states.

Worley, who seeks a compromise, 
described as a “smoke screen” the 
constitutional question raised about 
the power of congress to legislate 
ways of facilitating votes by service 
men and women.

The issue spins about the ques
tion whether the federal government 
should take a hand, or leave the 
problem entirely to the states as 
voted by the senate.

Another Southerner, Rep. Rams- 
peck, (D-Ga), the house Democratic 
whip, came out today for federal 
legislation, saying that in his opin
ion "It's just wishful thinking to as
sume the states can provide the ma
chinery for getting the state ballots 
to the soldiers and back.”

-BUY BONDs-

Thermometer Dips 
To 19 in Pampa

(By TVi« AMOCTttte P r n t )
Texas enjoyed clear skies and 

sunshine today but temperatures re
mained brisk—ranging from 19 at 
Pampa to 49 degrees at Brownsville 

Somewhat warmer weather was 
in prospect for tonight and tomor
row. according to official forecasts.

Temperatures over the state in
cluded :

Abilene, 33; San Angelo. 36; 
Galnsville, 30; Big Spring, 30; Mid
land, 32; Lubbock, 30; Clarendon. 
28; Wichita Falls, 33; Fort Worth. 
34; Dallas. 31; Waco, 34; Austin, 32; 
San Antonio, 29; Corpus Christ!, 44; 
Palestine, 32, and Laredo, 39.planish

n  COMINO TO, 

nejuP m o n d a y

-BUY BONDS-

Goebbels Sees 
Dangerous Year

(By The Associated Press)
”A dangerous year in which the 

fate of civilized mankind Is once 
more at stake” Is foreseen In 1944 by 
Paul Joseph Goebbels, the Berlin 
radio qouted the German propagan
da minister as saying today.

“We do not deny that the enemy 
has caused us much difficulty and 
will do so also in the future," Goeb
bels admitted In his year-end re
view. “That is so in war."

"The year 1944 still contains rid
dles upon riddles.”

But he concluded that "the enemy 
has not succeeded In depriving Ger
many of the essential economic and 
military positions—the preliminary 
conditions for the coming final vic
tory—which German armed forces 
had conquered by Its past great vic
tories for German security."

Tier which- a British plane had sunk 
Monday, were Lt. Stuart D. John
ston of Upper Darby, Pa., and En
sign Hugh M. Greeley of Boston, 
who were flying a patrol in the Lib
erator “V for Victory.”

The destroyers were five to eight 
miles away from the plane when 
sighted at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday.

"We immediately sent a signal to 
the base," said Johnston, “and re
ceived instructions to shadow. We 
did that for about six hours.

“ After we first sighted them we 
kept coming in closer. They fired, 
but didn’t hit us.

“Then the cruisers came up and 
opened fire on the destroyers and 
the destroyers turned tail right 
away. They were steaming westward 
as hard as they could go with the 
cruisers coming up behind them.

“The battle started at about 2 p. 
m. We could see the flashes of the 
guns and shells falling near the de
stroyers, but we didn't see any ac
tually hit as it was difficult to see 
We stayed as long as we could be
fore returning to our base and al
together were in the air about 12 
hours.”

The German blockade runner, 

See YANKS Page 3

John L. Lester 
Dies Near Rusk

Ukraine Army 
Rolls Toward 
Old Frontier

MOSCOW, Dec. 30 — OP) — Gen. 
Nikolai Vatutin’s first Ukraine ar
my, spearheading a great Soviet 
three-front winter ffenselve, rolled 
toward Russia's 1939 frontier today 
across the flat, frosen steppes that 
contain few natural defense ob
stacles east of the Bug river in Po
land, 190 miles away.

Vatutin’s troops were less than 
48 miles from the rail and river 
town of Gorodnitza. un the old Po- 
lish-Russian border, following their 
spectacular capture of the rail hub 
of Korosten yesterday. Aiming 
toward the first plunge out of Soviet 
territory, they pushed forward Im
petuously on the heels of a bitterly 
resisting but exhausted enemy.

With the northern arm of Vatu
tin's forces rapidly expanding a 
42-mile-wide breach in the Lenin- 
grad-Odessa hallway from Korosten 
south to Chernyakhov, other units 
were closing in on Zhitomir from 
the north and east, and latest front 
dispatches placed vanguards beyond 
the town of Llvkov, five miles north
east of that equally important Junc
tion on the western Ukraine rail 
network

Nowhere were there any signs 
that Marshal Fritz von Mann- 
stein's thoroughly disorganized army 
would be able to stem the tumul
tuous Soviet onrush short of the 
Bug river.

On the Southern front, inside the 
Dnieper river bend. Gen. Rodion 
Malinovsky's third Ukraine army, 
in a new supporting drive, second in 
importance only to Vatutin's offen
sive. struck westward across the 
river from Zaporozhe in a nine-mile 
advance that completely restored the 
great Dnieper dam to Russian hands.

Zaporozhe itself, 40 miles south 
of Dnepropetrovsk, was captured on 
Oct. 14. Today’s thrust liberated 
more than 20 towns. Including Khor- 
tisa Island in the Dnieper, opposite 
Zaporozhe, dispatches reported. This 
drive was apparently heading for 
Nikopol, chief source of German’s 
sorely needed manganese. 35 miles 
southwest.

(Today's German communique, as 
broadcast from Berlin, acknowledg
ed that "Koraeten was evacuated 
after bitter fighting.” Near Vitebsk, 
it said, "renewed breakthrough at
tempts of the Soviets were frustrat
ed by embittered resistance of Ger
man troops Local dents were seal
ed off or ironed out in counter
attacks")
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

German Capital May 
Be Written Off As 
Operational Center

LONDON Dec. 30— (AP)— American eighth airforce heavy 
bombers, driving deep into Europe by daylight following the 
RAF's 2,240 U. S.-ton assault on Berlin last night, hammer
ed targets in southwest Germany today.

It was the eighth major operation of the month for Hie Fly
ing Fortresses and Liberators and was a part of a furious, day
long assault against the Nazis' continental installations. As 
usual, the American heavy bombers were escorted by a strong 
supporting force of American and RAF fighting planes.

The brief officia l announcement did not name specific ta r
gets, but in the area designat
ed lie such key German cities 
as S t u t t g a r t ,  Mannheim, 
Frankfurt and Karlsruhe.

Last night's heavy RAF as
sault may have finished ofl 
Berlin as the working capital 
of Germany.

Last night’s heavy RAF assault 
may have finished off Berlin as the 
working capital of Germany.

The engines of the mighty RAF 
armada that dealt the eighth heavy 
knock at the German capital since 
the campaign of destruction was be
gun were hardly cold before large 
formations of heavy daylight bomb
ers, fighter-bombers and fighters 
streaked at all heights toward the 
continent in the direction of the 
bristling “ rocket-gun coasts” of 
France, last pounded by a 1,300- 
plane American fleet on Christmas 
Eve.

The extraordinarily strong force 
of British Lancasters and Halifaxes 
went over desolated Berlin in the 
early evening and through a heavy 
cover of clouds dumped one of the 
largest loads of explosives and fire 
bombs ever poured on one target in 
an attack in this war.

In the raiding formations was the 
largest force of heavy bombers ever 
sent out by the Royal Canadian Air
Force.

In announcing the operation the 
air ministry described the attack as 
“ very heavy" and concentrated, and 
said that smoke spiraled upward 
to 16,000 feet from the large fires 
set by 2,000 long tons of high ex
plosives and incendiaries.

Twenty bombers were lost in the 
raid, in Mosquito attacks on West
ern and Central Germany and 
Northern France, and in minelaying 
operations. Five of the heavy bomb
ers lost were Canadian.

This was well below the average 
of 28 lost in the seven previous raids 
on Berlin.

The grim bombardment, the 
eighth in 42 days, presumbably was 
directed at sections of the city 
which so far had escaped. It was 
estimated unofficially that ruins 
now were spread through at least 
75 per cent of Berlin, enough to 
spell the end of the capital as the 
nerve center of Germany’s politics 
and economics. After the last pre
vious attack on Dec. 24 lt was es
timated that 60 per cent of the city 

See RAID Page 3

Eighth Pushes up Adriatic As 
Planes Blast German Supplies

WEATHER FORECAST
Partly cloudy this afternoon, tonight and 

Friday,- I it lie temperature change; low
est temperntcures tonight 20 to 26 in the 
Panhandle.
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JOHN l .  LESTER
John L. Lester, 64, a resident of 

Pampa since 1926, and for 14 years 
a teacher In the Pampa public 
schools, died of a heart ailment yes
terday afternoon near Rusk. A 
month ago he had purchased a five- 
acre tract near Rusk and had plan
ned to raise vegetables. Mrs. Lester 
was to join him there when the 
1943-44 school session ended. Mrs. 
Lester is a teacher in the Woodrow 
Wilson school here.

Mr Lester came to Pampa in 1926 
as head of the agriculture depart
ment of Pampa High school, a posi
tion he held until he retired three 
vearc ago under provisions of the 
Texas teacher retirement system.

He was a member of the Pampa 
Lions cl nb. an elder in the First 
Christian church, and active in civ
ic enterprises, especially in the Bay 
Scouts ot  America. _ . _

With the excepUon of Mrs Annie

Fifth of Protein 
Feed Is Rationed

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30—()P)—To 
keep a closer check on distribution 
of livestock feeds, the government 
will take 20 per cent of the protein 
meal production beginning Jan. 1 
and allocate it monthly on a basis 
of state requirements.

Western senators were advised of 
the plan yesterday by President J. T. 
Hutson of the Commodity Credit 
Corp, and Walter Berger of the 
food and livestock division of the 
war food administration. The other 
meal is to be distributed by proces
sors through normal channels.

Under this year's plan the CCC 
did not have definite control of the 
20 per cent lt attempted to reserve 
for emergency distribution. Sena
tor Milllken (R-Colo.) explained. 
------------- .BUY BONDS--------------

Subscribers Asked 
To Pay Carrier 
Boys Each Week
Due to the large turnover of car

riers. The Pampa News wishes to 
ask the cooperation of all subscrib
ers of The News in Pampa to pay 
each week—NOT MONTHLY The 
weekly collections simplify the book
keeping records of the carrier and 
allow them to make their profit each 
week.

The Pampa News carriers operate 
on the little merchant plan whereby 
they buy their papers at a wholesale 
rate and retail them to their sub
scribers. This allows the carrier to 
make a profit an each subscriber he 
delivers, if the subscriber pays him 
each Friday evening or Saturday 
morning.

It is very important that the car
rier receive his pay promptly so 
that he will make His profit each 
week. Remember any paper discon
tinued for delinquent pay menu can
not be Started again.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l
giers. Dec. 30—WP)—Eighth Army 
troops have pressed a mile up the 
Adriatic coast from Ortona toward 
Pescara over a heavily-mined road. 
Allied headquarters announced to
day. while American bombers ripped 
into Nazi supply lines in Italy.

Flying Fortresses. Marauders, and 
other bombings concentrated yester
day on blocking seaports and rail
roads supplying German forces a- 
cross tile peninsula battle line, with 
heavy blows especially on Rimini 
and Ferrara.

On the left flank of their advance 
at Ortona. Eighth Army units seiz
ed an important hill half a mile 
northwest of Villa Grande, head
quarters said.

In the central sector. Fifth Army 
troops stormed 3.000-foot Mt. Cer- 
sauola five miles east of Blagto after 
a half-mile advance. The hill over
looks the Colle-Atina highway.

Heavy German attacks on Ponta 
Flume, at the mouth of the Garlgli-

ano river on the west coast, have 
died down with the village still in 
Allied hands, a headquarters officer 
said. Elsewhere on the front patrols
were active.

Troops which took Ortona Tues
day found the town full of booby 
traps and time bombs.

(The Canadian Press said Cana
dian troops had driven two miles 
beyond Ortona on a straight maca
dam road and advance patrols pro
bably were nearing the Arielli river, 
seven miles beyond the Moro river 
and the next probable German line 
of defense.)

T)ie Germans were reported still 
holding San Vittore on the road to 
Cassino .but delayed battle line dis
patches from the Fifth Army front 
said that a terrific American artil
lery bombardment had levelled the 
village and that American patrols 
had penetrated the edge of the vil
lage but had been forced to with
draw.

Big Postwar 
Navy Demanded

WASHINGTON, Dec 30 (AT—Rep. 
Sheppard (D-Callf). chairman of 
the house appropriations subcom
mittee on naval expenditures, said 
today the United States must main
tain a postwar navy “unsurpassed 
by that of any other nation or corn- 
scrap one piece of equipment—nav- 
bination of nations.”

“They will never get my vote to 
al, aircraft or anything else vital (in 
the country's defense," said the law
maker who has helped pilot through 
congress ship-expansion bills total
ing $94,000.000,000 since June. 1940.

"We are going to have greater 
areas of responsibility, greater ter- 
ritorlties In which we must police 
the peace than ever before in our 
history.” he declared in an inter
view

Differing with fellow committee 
members who hope for a sharp re
duction in war spending, Sheppard 
said ship construction will not reach 
its “peak" until late next year, and 
that the present program will not 
be completed until late 1945.

-BUY BONDS-

Churchill Is 
Fully Recovered

"LONDON, Dec. 20. (AT—Prime 
Minister Churchill diactoeed today 
in a cheerful message issued through 
No. 10 Downing street that he hat 
recovered from his attack of pneu
monia and is "able to transact bus
iness fully.”

We have United States and Oates 
Tiros and Tubes. Motor Inn.—Adv

Wheal Production ■ 
Increase Is Asked

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30. M V  
Texas farmers are being asked to 
produce more milk and eggs and 
less meat ond table poultry next 
year.

In explaining Us 1944 production 
goals, the department of agriculture 
reports that poultry and livestock 
production has been out of line with 
the feed supplies.

The 1944 goals for feed grains have 
been increased for Texas and the 
rest of the nation and it also was 
decided that the most efficient use 
or feed would be to put it into milk 
and eggs, rather than in meat and 
table poultry.

Texas goals also call for an in
crease in production of peanuts, 
wheat, oats, barley and hay, while 
holding at the same level or slight 
decreases in com, sorghums and 
flaxseed.

Today's Best
L A F F
BOYS WILL BE BOYS 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Attorney 
John W. Green, who is pushing E  
dropped into a downtown law at -

James a. Fowler, soon to 1»  at
t « 1 out aoon  ,uth " • » *  

Across the street in 
Attorney HU 
who

n
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Fifth Army Had Only Three 
Divisions ai Salerno Landing

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l
giers. Dec. 30. iyPi—Allied headquar
ters has revealed that the Filth 
Army at the time of the original Sa
lerno landings was composed of Just 
one American division and two Brit
ish divisions and that the whole 
Italian operation was a gamble, the 
■access of which hung by a thread 
for a while.

A  detailed review of the Italian

Things Happen Fast ‘ 
After Car Accident

DENVER. Dec 30 — (A»»—'Things 
happened fast when an automobile 
made contact with a street car.

As Patrolmen W J Terry and 
Rglph Potter related It:

The automobile of Arville Handy 
ripped the ‘ cow-catcher” off the 
tramcar, and tossed It into the path 
of another machine driven by John 
T. Brudett.

Brudett's car was thrown out of 
control. I t  jumped the curb and 
plowed across the front lawn of 
Howard Keltner.

Handy came over to Inspect the 
damage done to Brudett's machine. 
He lighted a cigaret, and the match 
touched o ff gasoline that was pour
ing out of the tank.

Brudett’s car caught fire Blazing 
gasoline burned a swath across 
Keltner's lawn and ran down a 
sewer opening, where it spouted 
flames and smoke.

The fire department was called.
Keltner looked sadly at his lawn
"It  took me all summer to get 

this lawn Into condition.” he said, 
“ and now it will never look the 
same again."

-BUY BONDS-

Governor May 
Announce Jan. 11

AUSTIN, Dec. 30 <A*i—Perhaps 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson will not 
wait for the traditional dogwood 
blossoming to announce his candi
dacy for renomination.

Asked at a press conference when 
he planned to announce the govern
or grinned and remarked:

“A  friend has advired me that I 
should announce between Jan. 10 
■nd 13.”

Reporters observed the date neces
sarily must be Jan. 11.

The governor Just grinned again

Pleasant Surroundings
An ideal place for families and 
friends to dine. Quality food and 
good service.
Hitlson H«*el Coffee Shop

Under New Management

BOOK CHICKENS 
NOW

for Jan. and Feb.
ALL POPULAR BREEDS

Gray County Hatchery 
and Feed Co.

(Formerly Cole's Hateliery) 
828 W. Foster Phone 1161

campaign and the lessons It had pro
vided was given at a press confer
ence by Capt. Vincent Ruwet of 
Torrington. Conn., and was sup
ported by a British colonel from 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s per
sonal operations staff. They gave 
this account:

Because the campaign In siclly 
did not end until Aug. 17 and weeks 
are required to prepare, a division 
for an amphibious operation, only 
three divisions were available to Lt. 
Gen Mark W. Clark for his Fifth 
Army at its initial landing.

Previously the Eighth Army with 
little more than a corps of British 
and Canadian troops had landed on 
the toe of Italy Sept. 3 and by 8ept. 
8 had advanced 55 miles.

Not all the personnel of the three 
divisions could be landed at once.

Two days after the initial landings 
the Filth Army still had less than 
three full divisions although Clark 
built up his forces as rapidly as pos
sible and was pushing ahead.

In the meantime the Germans 
brought up reinforcements and 
launched a full-scale armored a t- 
tack down the north side of the 
Sele river.

Conclusions drawn from the cam
paign by special American and Brit
ish observers at the front were:

1. Soundness of basic training as 
given American and British soldiers 
has been proved. v

2. Infantry still is the "queen of 
the battle,”  but men must be In top 
physical condition and display Initi
ative.

3. Air bursts by American artillery 
have been particularly effective.

4 American tanks and tank de
stroyers have been more effective 
than German models

5. Use of small “Cub" airplanes for 
artillery observation has proved a 
big aid

6 Service units must display great 
initiative not found In handbooks 
when operating on foreign soil or 
terrain like Italy.

7. Complete coordination must be 
maintained among land, sea and air 
elements for a successful military 
campaign; none can operate sep
arately.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Booby Birds Delay 
Work on Air Base

WASHINGTON, Dec 30 — (/Pi — 
And now the hazards of war Include
booby birds.

On a tiny dot of an Island in the 
South Pacific, Ascension Island, the 
army built an airport and made lt 
one of the mast strategic points of 
the world through the funneling 
into Africa of 5,000 planes.

But in the course of building the 
field, the war department disclosed, 
birds of the tern and booby fam
ilies insisted on nesting at the foot 
of the runway, making plane take
offs dangerous.

The army imported cats which 
promptly took care of the terns. 
But the boobies—which are so-call
ed because of their apparent stu
pidity—were smart enough to catch 
the cats and carry them off.

Finally the army imported a bird 
expert who advised stealing the eggs 
of the booby and covering the nest
ing places with chicken wire, which 
proved effective.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

William Henry Harrison, inaugu
rated in 1840. was the first United 
States president from Ohio.

AUTO GLASS
Fix up your car With auto glass 
fer cold weather. All kincL 
available.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cnvlcr Phone 581
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We're On Our Way 
To VICTORY!

I m

m

'm i

We know the road is o long hard one but 
we're not afraid to fight. We know we've 
got what it takes to back our men on the 
battle fields. It take$m Health and Energy. 
We've got it and we'll keep on getting it 
by drinking milk. The fine, rich, creamy 
kind made by this dairy It's homogenized 
with Vitamin D added We KNOW it's 
good and it tastes "elegant" too.

INSIST ON SEALRIGHT
ip ♦ 9* IvwN 1 • / < v •

HOOD PROTECTION FOR YOUR MILK

NORTHEAST
DAIRY

A k W A Y t  A H I A O  M l 1473

Dairy Producís 
h  Texas I 
In November!

AUSTIN, Dec. 30. (/P)—Texas bus
iness and commercial activity In No
vember continued generally upward. 
Indices compiled by the University 
of Texas bureau of business research 
reflected today.

Only exceptions were cement pro
duction and dairy products.

Consumption of electric power was 
up 8.8 per cent over October and MB 
per cent over November a year ago. 
Compared to last year, commercial 
use increased 23.8 per cent. Indus 
trial 45.5 per cent, residential 21.6 
and all others 278.6 per cent.

Average weekly lumber production 
of 272.236 board feet per unit by 
Southern pine mills was 34.000 feet 
greater than a year ago and 6,000 
feet higher than October

Building permits totaled $2,848.527 
in 38 major cities compared to $2, 
721.748 in October and $1,872,079 in 
November a year ago

Postal receipts in 45 major cities 
amounted to 82.191,840. slightly down 
from October but 19 per cent higher 
than last year.

Department and apparel stores 
sold 3.2 per cent more goods on a 
dollar basis than during October.

The bureau said no commercial 
failures were reported f6r the sixth 
consecutive month.

Cement production eased off to
730.000 barrels in comparison with
1.021.000 barrels in November a year 
ago, and the following declines In 
dairy products output were reported 
as compared to a year ago: Ameri
can cheese 17.9 per cent, ice cream 
10.6 per cent, creamery butter 11.1 
per cent.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Fierce Dogfights 
Raged at Gloucester

Bv ASAHEL BUSH 
AT AN ADVANCED ALLIED 

FIOHTER BASE New Guinea. 
Dec. 26 — (Delayed)—</P)—American 
fighter planes covering the Marine 
landing at Cape Gloucester today 
downed 61 enemy aircraft In a 
double-headed combat which came 
close to matching the most furious 
aerial scrambles of the war In the 
Southwest Pacific.

Every type of fighter—Thunder
bolts. Lightnings. Warhawks—shar
ed the day’s achievements. They 
patrolled the landing area in relays 
from dawn to dusk but the actual 
combat was concentrated in two 
brief sessions of 20 to 30 minutes 
each.

Enemy aircraft were first sighted 
at 2:30 p. m. heading toward Glou
cester from the northeast. Within 
a few minutes they were sweeping 
in from all directions, fighters, dive- 
bombers and torpedo bombers—per
haps a hundred planes in all.

Then, in the words of Major “Cy
clone” Davis of Compton. Calif., 
began “one of the damndest dog
fights I ever saw.”

"For 30 minutes every fighter In 
the air was ’whirling in circles from 
8.000 to 14.000 feet high and burn
ing Nips were falling out of that 
squirrel cage like sparks from a 
plnwheel.” he said 

The mid-afternoon show was fol
lowed by a second Japanese foray 
at 5 o'clock, which, after another 
30-minute melee over Rooke Island 
west of Gloucester, likewise ended 
disastrously for the enemy.

-BUY BONDS-

-BUY BONDS-

Fathers of Pair 
Die During V isit

VIDALIA, Ga., Dec. 30. (/PI—The I 
fathers of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hutch
inson died while visiting their chil
dren here during the holidays, 
father of Mrs. Hutchinson, died of | 
a heart attack.

Shortly after returning from fu- I 
neral services for Smith. Shade 
Huthcinson, 65-year-old father of | 
Mr. Hutchinson, died of a stroke.

V lO  U U y  S O ü v n

Perhaps by way of apology for 
participating in such an ancient 
-tag 8s sitting on an iccckke for 
heesecake, RKO actress D«un 

Kennedy explains It -syas re
quest from AgMers of Asiatic 
Paciflc wat theater, w b« named 
.ter “The Girl We Would Like 

to Warm Our Iceber*-”

nUIVUTV (h r  New Tear's Pledge

value
Bakerite
3 PO UNDS....

Evey Day ei the New Tear J l
P O P  C O R N  1 0 c
Eftibro Can

a * d

C O F F E E
M o n a rc h ............. Lb.

RAISINS
2 LB. B A G ....

—

Apple Sauce i  o
Adams, No. 2 Can. . . . . I

BLACK FIGS 2 6 c JELLY
C POUND .

~ C O R N  lu>lnPri4t' Banner Lb. Jar
'  i  CmMargarine aqc **>OTd 2 c-.-

A ll Sweet, Lb........  p J  G 'farul Jttice ^

Tomato lake 4 9 cmolmses OKcPotted Meat ftc
K u n e rs , N o . 2 C a n ______  ■  ■ ■  Bed Hen, 36 Oz. Bottle“ ^  Armour's, \ Size Can —  S ®

¡ a  CARROTS
2 3 ®  Scott Co. Tail Jar, 2 Fer

LARD
5 9 cPinkney's

4 Lb. Crin.
FLOUR

I I «Gold Medol

24 Lb. Sk.
TREET
12 O z . Can

Baby Food
Gerbers, Can

Toilet Soap
fine ArI, Bar 4 For

Macaroni0'
Spaghetti, Quakers, 2 For

C O R N
Bungalow, No. B Can

C O R N
M ilford. N o. 2 Can

Waubeka,PEAS
Early June No. 2 Can 2 F o r1

Tomatoes T O c
Pel Haven, No. 2 Can

PancakeFLOUR
Victor, 20 O z . Box 2 For

S A L T
Morton's 1 V i Lb . Box 2 F o r 1

Declaration et Peace
'7 • ’

Favored by Belgian
WASHINGTON. Dec 30 — </P) — I 

A plan to scrap the Ideas of ever 
signing a peace treaty with Germany \ ■ 
has been laid before all the United r  
Nations, lt was disclosed today. A 
simple declaration of peace would be 
issued instead.

The sweeping departure from $1- 
ternational practice was advanced in 
a document which also suggested a 
United Nations court to try Hitler, 
Mussolini and other Axis leaders.

The ideas were put forward by 
General Marcel DeBaer. Belgian 
member of the London Allied com
mission to investigate war crimes. | 
and chairman of the war criminal 
commission of the London Inter
national assembly, an unofficial Al
lied research group.

“Since we can declare war. why 
not declare peace?” DeBaer said in 
an interview

The state department is no 
studying the proposal.

Larqe-'N. «

Box IC

Always Plenty of Free 
Parkinq Space at Farr's

FRESH PRODUCE
A P P L E S  i l 10‘
Fancy Delicious or Winesap -

ORANGES u.
California Navel

C E L E R Y
Well Bleached Stalk

L E T T U C E u .  121«
Large Crisp

YAMS Porto
Rico Lb. 2

S O A P
Crystol White Bar, 10 fa

CAN

Toilet
Lux, Lifebuoy,

S w  I Q
If. bar 3 for I  M w

R I N S O
Larqe Box ..

TO D A Y!
RATION REMINDER

MEATS. FATS. ETC. -Book 3 
brown stamps. L.M.N, P&Q val
id through Jan. 1.

PROCESSED FOODS. JAMS,
ETC. -Green stamp» book 4, 
D.E.F, Rood rthoujch Jan. 20.

S lTGAR— Stamp 29 in hook 4 
valid for 5 pound* through Jan. 
15. 1944 .

S W A N
The New Floating Soap, Large I 
Bar 9c; Medium Bar

iC

Ma Brown, 2 lb. la r

V I N E G A R
Jove, Ql. . . . . . . . . . .

PRUNES
!  kg. 2 7 «

i i mu ■ *

Nazola Oil
P i a l . . . . . . . . . . .

S Y R U P
Ribbon Cane, Gallon

..................." * * ■ ■■

COFFEE
POUND 3 1 c

Prone Juice
Lake Shore, Qt. 2 3 -

O A T S  1
Scotch, 3 lb. box .. 11 7 «

M
l

G l G S
Fresh n  
Country Dozen O 9 c

l i  i Í 11*1

Ü

SKINLESS

WEINERS'-
COTTAGEe m e s i  -

I!

—CHOPS í̂b "
PUNK

to

> ’■1
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Restrictions On 
Gasoline Books 
Listed by OP A

ring to end the blackout In the 
; market, the orflce of price ad- 

itlon has added a new re- 
i on unused gasoline coupons 

books.
»  W. Briggs, secretary of the 
panel o f  the oounty ratlon- 

rd, said the plan, effective 
I, 1044, requires that before 

g  or transferring a motor ve-
-----  the present owner Is required
to send or deliver all coupons he 
has to his board and obtain a re
ceipt in duplicate.

Original copy of the receipt goes 
to the county tax office with the 
new owi 
tstratlon

owner's 
o f that

application 
it  vehicle.

for reg-

Jrp?  purchaser must use the du- 
pllcate of this receipt when he ap
plies to the rationing board for 
gasoline rations
/Dealers and other persons hold
ing new or used vehicles. Including 
passenger cars, commercial vehicles 
or - motorcycles, for resale will be 

file and Inventory, with 
boards of all vehicles 
the close of business 

31 and obtain a receipt for 
vehicle. No vehicle is to be 

or transferred unless this re
in duplicate Is given to the 

at the time.
-BU T BONDS------ -------

or- moiorcyi u 
required to fl 
their ration 
on hand at

1 ' (Continued from Page 1) 

was devastated.
»  Under the Nazi regime, more and 
■pore power and influence were con
centrated within the capital and the 

not only the party cen- 
i but the hub of the relch’s in- 

and commerce as well, 
irt razing, therefore, would 

» far beyond the destruction of the 
buildings within her sprawling 
boundaries, and affect the central- 

administration of the war 
out Germany and occupied 

I territories However the flight of
from the capital began 

. August, more than two 
before the RAF started Its 

knock-out campaign on

Qerman communique ac- 
“heavy damage to sev- 

of the reich capital, 
was caused particularly 
~ quarters.*’

the 99th British attack,

n lto stabs, on the 
t by nearly 11,000 
of bombs In seven previous as- 

since an obliteration cam- 
was launched In mid-Novem-

À  Berlin broadcast said “ the sky 
was covered with a thick layer of 
clouds and British planes dropped 

" lives and Incendiary bombs on 
kly populated residential dis-

The knock-out campaign began 
18 when the RAP hurled 2,500 
tons on Berlin and Ludwlgs- 

The succeeding raids on

1,000 bombers dropping 
tons.

estimated 1.400 tons, 
re than 1,000 tons. 

2—More than 1,500 tons. 
16—1,500 tons.
34—1,000 tons.

B U Y  BONDS--------------

Mainly About Pampa And Her Neighbor Towns
The annual executive beard meet

ing of the Adobe Walls council which 
was to be held tonight at Spearman 
has been transferred to Borger and 
will be held at the Black hotel at 8 
p. m;, according to the Rev. Robert 
Boshen, vice president. Several 
scouters from Gray district are plan
ning to attend the meeting.

EM-2c and Mrs. J. H. Cants and 
daughter, Joy Elaine, 10 months, of 
803 E. Craven, left Pampa today for 
Burkbumett to visit Mate Coat's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Coats. 
Mate Coats is in the Seabees, has 
been overseas 10 monts, saw action 
in Sicily. Salerno, and North A fri
ca. He is home on 30-day leave, ar
rived in Pampa Dec. 21.

Gala New Year’s Eve dance with 
favors for all. Pinky Powell Orch- 
esta—$1.10 per person at Southern 
Club.*

A marriage license was issued here
Tuesday to Ed Johnson of Brecken- 
ridge and Miss Margaret Elizabeth 
Walter of Lufkin.

For Sale—By owner. 4 room mod. 
ern house. Immediate possession. 
Price 81600. Inquire at 513 N. Davis.*

CANYON—A petition for the pur
pose o f organizing a company of the 
Texas State guard is being circu
lated here. Canyon’s Company P  of 
the Texas National guard was must
ered into the army in 1940. At that 
time it was stated that It would 
not likely be re-established in Can
yon after the war.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCoy and 
Miss Annalou McCoy spent Satur
day in Ft. Sill, Okla., where they 
visited John Tom McCoy who was 
Inducted Into the army there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMurry and 
son Stanley of Borger arrived to
day to visit relatives here.•Adv.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
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(Continued from Page 1)

Phil Regan Sings 
For A ir Base Men

Phil Regan, movie and radio star, 
included Pampa and Childress 
Fields in a fast tour from Holly
wood and return, appearing at 
Childress Tuesday and at the local 
field yesterday, then boarding a 
train last night at Amarillo for a 
quick return to Hollywood.

He arrived at Pampa Field at 4 
p. m. yesterday, sang in the enlisted 
men’s mess hall; went to the post 
theater and sang there at the end 
of an aviation class session; then 
entertained the » 328th (negro) 
squadron.

Among his songs was "My Heart 
Tells Me,’’’ which he had featured 
in the film, “Sweet Rosy O ’Grady.’’

Regan's tour was under the aus
pices of the Hollywood Victory com
mittee. Accompanying him to Pam
pa were Jack Golden, Hollywood, 
arranger, composer, and accompa
nist; Sgt. Sam Clark, Childress 
Field, who in civilian life was a 
Chicago booking agent, among his 
clients being the Three Stooges. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Railroad Wage 
Dispaio SHU 
To Be Settled

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. (JV-With 
the army at the throttle, the na
tion's railroad system was rid of a 
strike threat today but not of the 
wage controversy that provoked It.

Two brotherhoods, the trainmen 
and the engineers, executed agree
ments with the carriers, but the de
mands of the 18 other organizations 
remain unsettled. The case of the 
15 nonoperating unions, in fact, 
seemed more tightly knotted than 
ever. ,

Chiefs of three operating unions 
—conductors, firemen, and switch
men—told Lieut. Gen. Brehon B 
Somervell early yesterday they would 
not challenge the government, but 
they delayed sending strike cancella
tion orders to their chairmen in the 
field until 9 p. m„ .In order to In
clude In the message some informa 
tlon of the wage settlement. The or
der finally was sent without such In
formation because, the union chiefs 
said, government spokesmen avoided 
a commitment.

The contracts signed by the train
men and the engineers provided for 
an lncreace of 9 cents an hour and 
a week’s vacation. Five cents of that 
amount was awarded by President 
Roosevelt, acting as arbitrator, as 
compensation for overtime and 
away-from-home expenses.

Similar terms were reported avail
able to the firemen, conductors, and 
switchmen, but the chiefs of these 
unions feared acceptance would 
mean a wage freeze for the duration 
of the war.

This fear was grounded on a par
agraph in the president’s award 
which said: “ I  further determine 
that the increases In pay above re
cited shall be paid until proclama
tion by the president or declaration 
by the congress of the cessation of 
hostilities; and that the agreement 
now arrived at in time of war shall 
be without prejudice to rights of 
either party at the expiration of the 
date above stated to seek a change 
In the agreement which is now 
made.’’

BUY BONDS

LESTER
errand apparently accounted 

the presence of the destroyers 
a|ld today the Czech pilot of the 
plane said he had scored a direct 
f i t  With his first bomb, crippling 
thè vessel and leaving it afire and 
finking.

The action against the 11 Nazi de- 
was handled in its final 

by two British cruisers with 
l Support and it was announced 
three o f the enemy ships had 

i sunk and that others had been 
^■«amaced- 
■ The Berlin radio claimed today 
uiat the Germans had lost only one 
destroyer and two torpedo boat* 

‘ “  ; asserting that submarines had 
five British destroyers and 

both cruisers. The admlr- 
y, however, had made no mention 

of any British destroyers being in- 
volved.

-BUY BONDS--------------JAPS
(Continued from Page 1)

en underway for several months 
‘ to a shift of power from 

European theater to the Pacific 
not only when Germany is 

defeated, but as her defeat seems 
near at hand.’’

H ie  navy’s commander-ln-chtef 
added in an interview that when 
the shift In power is made “the 
main lines of attack on Japan are 
already determined and additional 
means will be used to additionally 
implement the general strategy of 
defeat Tor Japan."

Asked if the United States now 
to In a better position because of 
tne increased size of the fleet, 
which has been doubled in the last 
year, he replied emphatically:

“We are In a better position to 
retain what Is technically known 
OS the initiative. We'd be going 
atone faster against Japan If we 
had more means." Those addition
al means win be available with 
transfer of power from the Euro- 

rpean theater, he added.
-B U Y BONDS--------------

French W reck 
Coast Railway

»A , Dec. 30. UP)—French 
, have wrecked the main 
Atlantic coast railway line 

the town of Pons, north of 
JeaUx, reports reaching Barce- 

U id  today.
M sabotage occurred on Dec. 27 

t not discovered until the 
Z-Parts express, which turns 

at Pons, crashed into a freight 
Which already had been de-

(Contlnued from Page 1)

Daniels, he had been assolcated with 
the Pampa public schools longer 
than any other teacher.

Survivors are the widow; a son. 
John, Jr., Rusk; four daughters, 
Mrs- Horace Pickett, Pampa, Mrs. 
Willis Collins, Tampa, Fla., Mrs. 
Curtis Koen of Breckenridge, and 
another daughter. Ruth, of Rusk, 
who is married but whose married 
name was unknown to friends here.

Funeral .services will be held at 
Rusk, probably tomorrow.

-BUY BONflS-

George Lewis Poe 
Rites Read Today

Funeral services for George Lewis 
Poe, 77, who died at 3:30 a. m. 
Wednesday at the home o f hi* 
daughter. Mrs. C- H. Butrum, at the 
Phillips Grayco plant, 10 miles 
south and east of Pampa, were held 
at 1 p. m. today at the LeFors Bap
tist church with the Rev. Dan Beltz, 
officiating. The body was sent by 
rail to Mt. Pulaski, 111., for burial.

Mrs. Poe, who had been here for 
the past six months, was bom Jan. 
19. 1866 at Mt. Pulaski. He was a 
retired farmer.

Survivors are seven daughters, 
Mrs. Butrum, Mrs. Fern Laughlin 
of Hermitage, Ark., Mrs B. J. Proc
tor of Adair, Okla., Mrs. J. D. 
Munds of Palacios Texas, Mrs. D. L. 
Heath of Tecumseh, Okla., Mrs. 
John Outright of St. Charles, Mo„ 
and Mrs. A. C. Lee of Salem, 111.; 
two sons, W. D. of Hays, Kan., and 
H. R  of San Diego: 16 grandchild
ren; four great grandchildren; four 
sisters and two brothers.

Pallbearers will be Elmer Hill, D. 
B. Coleman, Ben Cheek, R. A. Her
ring, EM Bloomer and D. S. Mc
Dowell.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Indo-China Is 
Raided by U. S.

CHUNGKING. Dec. 30—W>>—Jap
anese installations and shipping in 
French Indo-China and in the 
Tungting lake area of Central Chi
na have been bombed without loss, 
communiques from Lt. Gen. Joseph 
Stillwell said today.

In a raid of 36 Japanese planes 
on a forward base In China Mon
day, American filers destroyed four 
Zeros, probably destroyed five oth
ers and damaged two more. One 
U. S. plane was shot down and the 
pilot parachuted to safety, and an
other aircraft was destroyed On the
ground. ___

BUY BONDS
Bears are easily awakened and 

dangerous even in the midst of their 
winter's nap.

READY! GET SET!! GO TO THE

N E W  Y E A R S 9 P R E V U E
(FRIDAY NIGHT AT MIDNIGHT)

KAY KYSER in AROUND THE WORLD
UNORA THIATRK NO »ATS RKSERVED

Salvation Army Plans 
Service Friday Nigh!
“Watch-Night" Service Launches 
Spiritual Campaign.

The annual “watch-night” service 
at the Salvation Army citadel on 
Friday night will usher in the cur
rent "United for Victory" campaign 
of the army around the world.

This "spiritual offensive” begins 
with the midnight worship, ending 
with Thanksgiving day, 1944. The 
month of January is devoted to pre
paration. planning, and prayer; to
gether with officers councils in 
every division. February is visitation 
month; March is for leadership 
training courses, and revivals, while 
April is designated as “self denial" 
month. May, June, July and August 
are given to dally vacation Bible 
schools and evangelistic campaigns. 
September, October and November 
are to be the home-coming period 
and climaxing with a rally day on 
Thnnksgivlng.

At the local Salvation Army cita
del. the services will begin New 
Year’s E ve  (Friday) at 9 p. m. with 
a sing-song, personal testimonies, 
and an appropriate sermon. From 10 
to 11 a supper will be served all who 
attend, and gifts left over from the 
Christmas tree will be distributed. 
At 11 o'clock the regular “watch- 
night” service proper will begin 
with Captain Herchel Murphy in 
charge. A candle light service will 
be concluded on the stroke of mid
night and the New Year will find 
each Salvationist on his knees be
fore the altar. The public is invited 
to this special meeting.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Partisans Strike 
Southern Ita ly

LONDON, Dec. 30. (/P)—Yugoslav 
Partisans, boldly striking 25 miles 
into northern Italy, have destroyed 
a German transport column near 
Gorizla, on the railway extending 
southward to the Adriatic port of 
Trieste, Marshal Josip Broz (Tito) 
announced today.

The thrust into Italian territory 
which the Germans previously had 
claimed to have freed of all guerril
la opposition came with the an
nouncement of new Partisan vic
tories in Croatia, in which the prov
inces of Vaniya and Kordun were 
said to have been swept clean of 
German invaders.

The victories, which added new 
territory to hinterland areas esti
mated at 41.000 square miles—rough
ly a third of all Yugoslavia—already 
liberated by Tito's armies, followed 
weeks of bitter fighting.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Job Bureaus For 
Soldiers Formed

Gen. J. Watt Page, state draft 
director, has announced that the 
system's organization for financing 
Jobs for returned soldiers has been 
virtually completed and is ready for 
operation.

Locally, this means little, as one 
of the committees was formed six 
months ago, with J. W. Garman and 
J. R. Posey composing the commit
tee, the local draft office said.

BUY BONDS-

Naynard Services To 
Be Held Friday

Funeral service« for Fred Bn-
mett Maynard, 00, concrete contrac
tor who died in a local hospital 
here at 2 a. m Tuesday will be held 
at the local funeral home at 2 p. 
m. Friday with the Rev. Bob Ollpln. 
McCullough Methodist church pas
tor, officiating. Interment-will be 
in Fairvlew cemetery.

Mr. Maynard was born Feb. 20, 
1883 at Long Prarle, Minn. He had 
been a resident of Pampa for 17 
years.

Survivors are the widow; one 
daughter, Mrs. E. N. Franklin of 
Pampa; two sons, Orval S. of Ama
rillo and Herbert L „ with the army 
in New York; four sisters. Mrs. A. 
O- Hughes of Osakls, Minn., Mrs. 
Ruby Anderson and Mrs. S. P. Can- 
akes of St. Paul. Minn., and Mrs. 
Art Hotmqulst of Coram Mont.; 
and seven grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be K it Autry. 
John McFall, Minor Langlord, A. 
N. Rogers, John Gray. L. K. Stout. 
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

CARTOONIST DIES
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. (/P)—Arthur 

Henury Young, 77, cartoonist and 
author who was active in campaigns 
for woman suffrage, labor organiza
tion. racial equality and abolition of 
child labor, died last night 

•BUY BONDS-
When a flea jumps, he turns and 

travels tail-first through the air 
with the heavy end foremost.

Parachute Pioneer 
01 A ir Corps Dies

BAN ANTONIO. Dec. 30. OP)—Pu- 
neral services for Master Sgt. Ralph 
W. Bottrlell. air corps parachute pi
oneer. who died Sunday night at 
Brooke general hospital, were held 
Tuesday afternoon.

Bottrlell, who retired In 1940, aft
er 10 years of service, made his first 
parachute Jump in 1902 at the age 
o f 16 from a free hot-air balloon at 
Nashville, Mich., during a Fourth of 
July celebration. He made his last 
jump In 1927 at Brooks Field here 
where he instructed advanced stu
dent fliers in the art of using the 
chute.

On May 19,1919, at McCook Field, 
Dayton, Ohio, he made the first 
jump to be performed at army per
sonnel while using the chute he had 
invented. For this achievement he 
received the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, which, however, was not be
stowed upon'him until 1933. 14
years after he had made the jump.

In addition to the DFC he was 
awarded the Mexican Border Medal. 
Texas Service Medal and the World 
War Citation Medal.

He is survived by his widow, and 
a daughter.

Sponish Backing 
Of Musso Denied

MADRID, Dm . VP-ory—Authoris
ed Spanish sources denied flatly to
day that Sptln has recognized Be
nito Mussolini's new Fa «cist govern
ment In Italy as claimed Tuesday 
night In u Berlin broadcast.

These sources added that Gener
al Iks lmo Francisco Franco's govern
ment has no intention of recogniz
ing the Italian puppet regime.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

-BUY BONDS-
FRENCII COAST BOMBED

NEW YORK. Dec. 30—</D— The 
French coast was heavily bombed 
today, the Vichy radio said. BBC 
heard the broadcast, according to 
U. S. government monitors.■ ■■ ---- t  ------

15.800 Bicycles 
Due for Jonuory

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30. </P>—Only
15.800 new bicycles, the lowest 
monthly quota yet, will be available 
for rationing in January. The quota, 
half the December number, was set 
today by the office of price admin
istration.

The agency explained that mili
tary needs are taking nearly all the 
limited number o f bicycles now be
ing manufactured.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

Tile United States used about 82 
pounds of fats and oils per capita 
during 1941.

t KITCHEN CABINETS 
Made To Your Order
Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG PHONE 1235

Dog Lire* To.
Romp Again

HALEDON. N. J.—(AT—The family 
of Martin Heller believed the pet
dog Bonze had gone o ff to die alone 
When he disappeared after neigh
bors reported seeing him run down
by an automobile.

They grieved lor 48 hours until 
Mrs. Heller heard whimperings from 
a four-foot curb catch-basin. There 
was Bonzo, battered but breathelng. 
He's being nursed back to health.

Don't Let "Gums" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are your "GUMS" unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they bum? — Drug
gists return money if first bottle 
of "LETO’S" fails to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Retoilers Must 
Ask for Tokens

WASHINGTON, Dac. 10. (A*)—The 
Office of price administration today 
reminded retailers of rationed foods 
that they should file applications
for ration tokens by Jan. 8 to be sure 
of having a supply when the token
plan goes Into effect Feb. 27.

-BUY BONDS-

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause moat all disease and lorn of
egg production aa they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free o f blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very Uttle. Money back if  not satis
factory ORETNEYH

Pinky
Powell's
Orchestra

n io  Per ______
Persons, of City

GALA
New Year's Eve

DANCE
Wilh Favors for All

SOUTHERN CLUB
Ph. 9545

U. S. Ship Sunk 
In Caribbean

WASHINGTON, Dec 30. m -'The 
navy announced today that a me
dium sized united States merchant 
vessel was torpedoed and sunk by 
an enemy submarine In the Carib
bean in mid-September.

Survivors have been landed at 
Miami, Fla.

BU Y BONDS

Physicions Study 
Service Rules

WASHINGTON, Dec, 30 — (JP) — 
Wive physicians were appointed to
day by President Roosevelt as a 
commission to recommend possible 
changes in physical, mental and 
moral qualifications for admittance 
to the armed services.

Congress, seeking to delay as long 
as possible the induction of fathers, 
directed creation of the commission 

B U Y BONDS--------------
PHONES LIMITED 

NEW YORK. Dec. SO—(4V-Special 
devices will be placed on all Hun
garian public telephones by govern
ment ! order to limit calls to five 
minute«, the Budapest radio said In 
a broadcast reported today by O. 8. 
government monitors.

fjk i& P itlQ A

Cattle Grub Killer
Nun-poisonous, safe. sure, and 
economical. Apply aa a dust, 
wash, or spray, f l  package treats 
100 grown cattle. For sale by—

Treatment for 
100 Cattle

C r e i n o t i ^
R U - E X

COMPOUND
For Muscular 
Aches & Pains

SIPTOL
For Coughs &  Colds

50c 
60c

Plain . . . .  
Septol W ith  
Ephedrine

WHOtl NATURAI
V I T A M I N  t  

C O M P L E X

S 5 b ' L «

ASPIRIN ¿äLl 4.Petiolagar ’1.25 H  
Size 4 9‘Massingill Po. 50c 0 
Size * !9.Shampa»  W 0 0 D B D R Y S  JU 50c Size ■ S3* riot

whyap a y  m o r e
IF YOU CAN AFFORD 

THE VERY BEST

P K R S O N N A
<0\reCM on ¿fyladei

Personna is not for bargain hunters, 
but for men who know that the best 
doesn't cost— but pays. Personno* 
Blades give smoother, faster and 
more shaves. . So good that you 
can't afford to be without them if 
you want the finest shaving satis
faction. Buy Personna Blades to
day Fit all double*adge razors.

10 fo r  »1.

LB. CAN

Alberi
76c

Raleigh Tobacco
76cLB. CAN

Toned lo Your 
Beauty&

8-Cup
COFFEE
MAKER

Heat 0 
Proof Glass

ONLY
$159

FACE F 0(1) 0E R

X  50c & *1.00
1  VIDA-RAY

Vitalescence 
Nite Cream

Regular $2 Size

Special$̂00

Fight Flu With 
V I T A M I N S

100 Aylol ABDG ...... . 2.29
100 Upohn Unicaps...... 3.95
100 Bezon B Complex__ 4.95
100 Natola A  & D Caps . . .  1.79
100 Wheal Germ O i l ... . . 1.89
100 Di Cal Phosphate Caps 1.39
100 Super A  Vitamins__ 3.19
100 Squibh B Complex__ 3.39
100 Abdol A B D G . . . . . . . . . 2.98
100 Beiol B Complex.... . 2.69
100 B1 Tablets, 5 m q ..... 1.89
100 Gray Vila Tablets ...1.89

Cold &  Drug Needs

Vaporizers
E le c tric ............

2 1 9  j Ovalline
I Large Can

What Your Doctor Orders:
* * * * * * * * *

Filling a prescription is next in importance 
to writing it. It takes years of study to 
learn the properties and uses of drugs and 
medicines and the scrupulously exact 
methods of compounding them . . .  it also 
takes a lifetime of study to continue to 
keep astride new developments in pharma
ceutical enlightenments. We not only take 
the confidence your doctor holds for our 
profession seriously, we take personal pride 
in inspiring it in you, our customers, by con
scientiously following your doctor's orders 
o ta ll times!

To our many friends and customers 
We extend bes t wishes lor a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
The year 1943 has been a most prosperous year for us because 
of your kind patronage. We feel tha t we have been duly re
warded for our efforts to give you always the best nationally 
advertised merchandise a t the lowest prices.
We like to feel tha t each of our thousands of customers shall 
continue to receive the individual attention tha t they have been 
accustomed to in the many years Cretney's have served them. 
We wish each o f you to feel th a t this is still a store catering to  
individual needs.
The manner in which you accepted the shortages which we 
were forced to have was most gratify ing in the past year. We 
hope tha t we may be able to obtain merchandise in b e t t e r  
quantities and varieties in 1944 than we hare in 1943. But i f  
even with our great buying power we are unable to furnish you 
with the exact articles you desire, we are sure tha t you w ill real
ize it  is beyond our control because the entire United States 
still must pool their great resources to defeat the aggressors. 
Let each of us put more effort into the all-out winning o f tho  
war so tha t we can return to normal Ufa and our democratic 
way o f living. ,

C-L Cold Capsules. . . . . 35c
Groves Cold Tablets .. . 59c
75c Vicks Vaporub 69c
1.25 Creomulsion ...... 1.09
1.25 Absorbine, Jr. . . . . . 1.09

175c Baume Benque 69c
1.25 Petrolaqar ....... 98c
50c C-L Nose D rops__ 39c
Entoral Cold Vaccine .. 98c
1.25 Caroid & Bile Sails 1.09
75c Qrlis Mouth Wash . . . 49c
50c Vicks Nose Drops . ...39c

.. riwc vi



P A G E  4- - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

END OF MONTH! MOVING T IN E !--  WATCH THE CLASSIFIED ADS
r-A K I W I

Otttm komm » m. m. U  I  m. m.
Ban«ajr k m  I : H  i  a .  lo  l i  >. ■ .
C u b  rato* foe c lm i fM  U w t k ln s :  

«orto  1 Dar t  Dar* t D an
U» to 11 M  .tl .K
Ovar U  .M w « .  M  wi. M  ad.
c k u w  rato* I  I a n  aflar dbveontinurd: 

Parto 1 Dar f  D an  I  D an
Up to 11 U  .M LM
Ovar t l  aana ratio tesi

f r «
M oi U  bo c u o f c  in copy u  h im * .

Ovar I f  word! prorated each dar after 
led taratila  If aa chacra la copi k

ahora caah rat 
ato Which hare been

2L

rates nay be earned on 
i which have been charged PROVIDED  

bill ft* paid on or before the discount 
m on your statement. Ca*h 

_____ ___  :ompany oui-of-town orders.
Minimum the of any one ad*. is I  line*. 

Wm Da U  wards. Ah—a cash rates r ^ iy  
Ml consecutive day insertioas. Skip-day 
sr d—  a*e charged at single insertion.

l*4*r<klni wuBU. including initials, 
gn—hara. names and address. Coant 4 
wards far "Mind box No." Advertiser may 
Rare answers to his "Blind** advertise- 
■HBts staiiad oa payment of a 16c for- 
■htdlM  fae. No infonbatioa pertaining 
I t  "Blind Adi** will be given. Each line 
g f agate capita lr used counts as one and 
SB» half lines. Each line of white space 
•ssd counts aa one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu- 
ancs orders must reach this office b, 10 
t ,  B .  in order to be effective in the same 
Trssfr diT tanue or by 4:60 p. m. Saturday 
(hr Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
got any arror in any advei tisement is 
Mailsil to cost of space occupied by each 
arror. Errors not the fault of the adrer- 
tft—r which clearly lessen the value of 
tbs advertisement will be rectified by re- 
Mblication without extrb charge but The 
Fampa News will be r— ponsible for only 
tba first incorrect Insertion of an adver-

15— Beauty Parlor Service
GET u good manicure while your hair 
dries only $1.00. W e give cold wave per
manents. The Priscilla Beauty Shop.
Phone $46.___________________________________
TH E  Imperial Beauty Shop will gladly give 
you late evening appointments. 320 S. Cuy- 
hr.______________________

18— Plumbing t  Heating
DEIS MOORE, your dependable furnace 
man. Keep your home comfortable. Call 
10*. _______________________

21— Floor Sanding
A -f Floor Sanding, expertly dune. We take 
out of town contract work aa " e l  la* local
— Call S*.____________________________________

22— Radio Service
R ILL 'S  Radio Shop for electrical repair 
work. Radio exchange. 904 W. Brown 
— The Hiv Radio. _______________________

29 Cleaning t  Pressing
C. E. M«-MINN Solicits your patronage 
at the Victory Cleaners 2200 Alcuck also 
at their pick-up station located at Liberty 
Bus Station at 117 N. Ballard.

30— Lourdrying
Annitc, the all purpose clean 
er. Try it on white wood work 
and windows, upholstery, rugs 
Takes the dirt and leaves the 
color. Can be had in 5 lb. cans 
at 90c or in socks and barrels 
for business places. Radcliff 
Supply Co. 112 East Brown St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

»— S it ia l Notice«
i «ve Tires

*d  balanced at
Pampa Brake & Electric 

Service
IS W. Poster Phone »16

NO W  IS the time to have that motor over
hauled. We’ ll save you money and time 
on repairljobs. 51 Garage. 600 8. Cuyler.

BR O W N -SILVE Y ’S Magnolia Service sta- 
tion hus a complete supply o f table needs.
105 N . Hobart Ph. 688.__________________
T H E  PAM  PA  News Job Shop can sup
ply you with letter heads, envelopes, ruled 
forma, statement* and sale bills. Call 666

'o d d  f e llo w s -
Pam pa Lodge «84 
Regular Meetings:

■very Monday at 8 $0 
pk m.

210 West Brown 
Visitors Wei own«
■ugh L . Bcaly.

NobU Grand
L E T  U 8  repair your radiator. W e can 
save you money in putting it in condition 
to  hold anti-freexe. Foster St. Garage.

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS OF 

CLAY 'S  Bt RIAI ASSOCIATION  
PAMPA. TEXAS

Clay’s Burial Association. I’anipn, Texaa, 
Was placed in conservatorship by order of 
the Board o f Insurance Commissioners of 
Texas, and its affairs turned over to the 
Comtervatpr for the Board o f Insurance 
Commissioners on May 15, 1943.

A ll persons having a claim against Clay's 
Burial Association. Pam pa. Texas, are 
notified to present the same with legal 
proof thereof to me at my office in Austin, 
Texas, within ninety |90> days from Nov- 
gmber 1$. 1943.

Blank proofs o f claim w ill be furnished 
pon request.

W IL L  G. KNOX. Conservator 
for the Board o f Insurance 
Commissioners

Post Office Box 1169
Austin. Texas. ______________________
L A itE ’8 Phillips Service S ta tion 'a t Five- 
Points for fresh meats and groceries at all 
times. Henry Lane.
S fcIN NER 'S  Garage 705 W. Foster, where 
you'll f i « »  * block assembly» ready to go. 
Repair work done. Phone 337.

L . E. SCREWS Garage 30H W. Kings- 
mill can Have you money on all repair 
work. Call 22*.

4 Lost  and Found
¿OUT -T w o  No. 3 ration books, names 
Bessie S. Cook and Tommie Wayne En- 
' right. Reward for return to 900 N.
Cray or I’ ampa News.______ ______
W IL L  party who picked up Cocker Span
iel 10-month-old, wearing collar, please call 
991 or return to 414 N. Cuyler. No ques-
tkma a s k e d ._______________________________
LOST- -Man's white gold band ring. $5 
reward will be paid for return to I’ ampa

5— T ransportotion

31-a— Tailor Shop
PA U L  H AW TH O RNE assures you o f pro- 
per workmanship on all tuiionng, altera
tions ami repair work. 206 N. Cuyler,
Ph. 920.

-Mottreisei
W B specialize in making new mattresses 
any size, also a few used inner springs. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factory. 817 W. Foster, Phone 633.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA L E -Slightly used medium size
Grand Piano Phone 2039 or 1501 N . Rus
sell.

36— Nursery
CH ILD REN eared for In my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1804W.
CAN BOARD two children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited. Reference 
furnished. 115 S. Gillispie, phone 674W.

40— Household Goods
ALM OBT new 3/4 horse power gasoline 
motor $29.50. Good used bicycle for $22.50. 
Tw o children's wood wagons going at $5.95 
were $0.96. Many other bargains at Ir 
win’s. 509 West Foster.
JUST received large shipment o f granite 
ware. Dish pans, wash pans and cooking 
utensils. Thompson Hardware, Ph. 48. 
FOR S ALK  Montgomery Ward 7-tube, air 
line cabinet radio. Good condition. Inquire 
at 1.12.5 Ripley. ____  ___

4 USED walnut dinette chairs, the set 
$12.00. One used high bark rocker $15,00. 
One small oak dresser $4.50. Texas Fur
niture Co. Phone 607.

W E suggest you have your old living 
room furniture rebuilt before it is too 
badly worn. I«et us tie springs and re
cover it for you. Home Furniture Ex- 
change. Ph. 161.____________________ ________
NICE 7 piece dinette set and table top 
range, also some older model ranges. Many 
other furniture bargains. 408 South Cuy
ler. Phone 1425. Brummett's Furniture and
Repair Store.______________ __________________
HIGHEST caah prices paid for tools, fur
niture and rugs ; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank’a Second Hand Store, 
FOR Rawleign Product« see H. C. W ilkie 
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W.

41— Form Equipment
t u l l -w b is h  e q u i p m e n t  g o .

Inter national Sales - Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Unita

LIVESTOCK
. Jg ___ .U!_____"J*-"

42— Live Stock
FOR S ALE  Fresh three year old Jersey 
row. Heavy production with heifer calf, 
2 weeks old. 529- N. Hobart, phone 1771W.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartment«
FOR R E N T 3 room unfurnished apart
ment. Close in. Billa paid. On pavement— 
adults only. 417 N . Yeager.
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnished du-

78— Heu«—_________________
FOR REN T—4 room modern house, fur
nished or unfurnished. Apply 535 N. 
Nelson.

FOR RENT 2 room hoya» furnished, mod
ern close in. Inquire 839 W . Kingstuill.
FOR RENT 2 room semi-modern house 
furnished. 508 N. Wynne. Inquire at 314 
E. B r u n o w . ___________________ _

79— Sleeping Room«
AMERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ment'' and sleeping rooms. Move cloae in
for winter. 305 N . Gillispie.
FOR RENT- to eoqpie. nice bedroom ad
joining bath, telephone privilege. 220 N. 
Houston, close in.
BEDROOM with private bath and private
entrance. Very close in. Apply 418 W. 
Browning.____________________________________
Ft) RRE NT Bedroom adjoining bath. 
Kitchen privilege. Private home. 907 Twi-
ford.__________________________________________
FOR RENT— Comfortable bedroom, also 
2 garages available. Cloae in. 101 North 
Wynne.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sale
LIST your property with Lee R. Banks 
at 1st National Bank Bldg., Phone 388— 
for quick gales.
FOR S ALE  A six room duplex with 2 
rent houses located on N. Russell. Price 
$5000. Sec Henry L. Jordan, Duncan 
Bldg.. Phone 1M. ______________________  ■
FOUR ROOM modern house, floor fur
nace. Venitian blinds, near new high 
school. Immediate possession. See owner, 
1320 Mary Ellen.___________________________

3 Room modern house, small house on 
back o f lot. large chicken house. See own
er at 519 S. Banks. .______________

B E AU TIFU L home. 2 large bed rooms, 
hall, livin groom, dining room, kitchen, 
plenty closet space, floor furnaces, veni
tian blinds, $1750 down payment. Po««- 
ession now. Shown by appointment only. 
M. P. Downs. Phone 1264. _________

LO V E LY  9 room home N. Gray;
8 room duplex. Hill Street.
8 room modern. 2 baths close in, 4 room 
and 3 room , both modern on sume lot, 
N - Nelson.

J. E. Rice, Call 1831 after 6
EXCELLENT b u y-N ice  6 room modern 
house, enclosed back porch. Large lot,
dose in.
J. E. Rice, Call 1831 after 6
John Haggard Offer Now
Duplex on N. Warren,
Five room house, 1 acre land.
Six room house north Russell.
Two room house in Talley Add.
Five room house on Magnolia.
Four room hou.se Short Street.
1st Nat l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 909
If  it ’s «cal estate or city prop
erty, don't fa il to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. Special: Nice 4 room 
house on N. Faulkner, $3250. 
Excellent buy. Good terms. 
Call 1766.

House Trailers for Sale
New and Used House Trailers, $295.00 up. 
Small down payments, up to 18 months to 
>ay.
'ash paid for good used house trailers. 

Cope & Story Trailer Sales, 621 N . E. 8th 
Street, Amarillo, Texaa.

87— Forms and Tract«
S. H. Barre tt Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for sale* Baa 
him at 109 North Frost St. Pbone $41.
FOR SA LE  160 acres o f land In Pampa—• 
Clarendon highway. For particular* write
M it . C. M. Zink. 6128 Prospect, Dallas. 
Tex«*, Phone T-86816.

G EN TLEM AN  wants share expense ride 
to Los Angeles. Calif., soon after Jan. 1. 
Lauve word at News office._________________

r o R  careful packing and hauling call 
— we are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi

co. Oklahoma and Texaa. Bruce Transfer

EMPLOYMENT 

.7— Mole Help Wonted
W A N TE D — Experienced married man for 
farm  and ranch work. Write Box 100-B, 
care Pampa News.

W AM Y&D — Department head to sell 
plumbing and farm supplies in local 
stores. Good starting -salary plu.s sales 
bonus. Permanent position and a chance 
to advance. Write box 10-W care Pampa
N ew *.________________________ *  4 1 * 1 1 1
W A N T E D - Man to mount tires and in
stall batteries, also do porter work. Perm
anent position. Good starting salary. See 
Mr. Murillo at Montgomery Ward.

W a n ted  —  Man for washing, 
greasing, tire work and odd 
jabs around garage. W ill pay 
90od wages and commission. 
Brown Silvey Magnolia Service 
Sts., 105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588.
w a n t k iT  Man to merchandise and Kell 
men’s clothing in local stove. Good start
ing salary, permanent position and .splen
did chance to advance. W rite Box 10W,

44— Feeds
Vandovcr's Feed M ill, 541 S. 
Cuyler, is ready to supply you 
with every need in feed. Your 
live stock must be fed well 
during cold weather.
FEED your *t<**k' well for extra produc- t 
tion during the cold weather. We have 
what you need. Pampa Feed Store, 522 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1677.______________

For Sale— Maize at $2.30 per j 
cwt. in lots of one thousand i 
pounds ond up. Open from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. L. C. McCon-j 
nell, 311 East Tyng St.

90— Real Estate Wanted
M. P. DOWNS want« to buy 3 and 4 room
house«, also want a 6 room house to be 
moved. Call 1264.
W IL L  PAY eash for 4 or 5 room house 
well located and riced right. J. V. New, 
Phone 8$.

94— Money to Loan

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
Apply ot Pampa News Office 

Circulation Dept.______
■■■■■■■ ...... ■ » ■» Ul-----  —=

8— Female Help Wanted
W a NTÊD —M iddle aged woman to care 
fo r  aged coonlr at W hwler, Texan. Call 
Ifni. Turner a t 1192 or •772. 
••HOUSEW irE for part time collecting 
job In Pampa on monthly accounts. Htcady 
work, good pay. W rite tot Periodical 
n m i i i « *  Service Bureau. Inc., 311 
Terminal Bldg.. Okla. C ity. O k la ."_______

45— Baby Chicks
Baby Chick Booking

unson’s pure-bred blood-tented. All popu
lar breeds. Booking now for January and 
February. 14c each $13.50 per hundred. 
Harvester Feed Co.

Book orders for Baby chicks
for January and February delivery. H y
brids and all other popular hreds.
Gray County Hatchery and 

Feed Co.
828 W. Foster, formerly Cole's Hatchery.

51—Good Things to Eat
VICTORY Market is prepared to care for 
your food needs. Eat plenty o f fruits for 
your health'* sake. 325 S. Cuyler.
QUICK Service Market, conveniently lo
cat'd. Corner o f S. Barne* and Fred
erick St., where they handle only the best 
in fruits and vegetable«.

Doy's Morket, 414 S. Cuyler, 
will begin the new year as 
they ended the old, by giving 
you value received in every 
dollar you spend in their mar
ket. Fresh fruits, vegetables 
and fresh eggs at all times.
’J a c k s o n * «  Fruit T in « VciFub lJ Mur- 
krt, where you can depend getting the 
very bent for your table. 514 Sont-h Cuy-

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

FINANCIAL

94— Money to LoonCASH
TO PAY OFF 

THOSE
XMAS DEBTS

8

and up 
SeeAmerican Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kingsmill
AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles
FOR SALE— 1941 Butek 8perl*l Sedan. 
Pre-War tires. Low mileage. See owner, 
11 8. Russell._______________________________

For Sole— 1941 Plymouth dub  
coupe in perfect condition 
with excellent rubber, heater 
and radio. W ill sacrifice for 
quick sale or would consider 
trade. See Mr. Swain, 107 East 
Foster days or 504 East Faster 
even ings and Sundays.
Special Notice Car Owners
IF YOU have a ear to sell aee oa. We 
buy any kind and model and wn pay caah. 
C. C. Ms then y Tire and Salvage Shop. 
818 W. Foster, phone 1051.

SEE THESE CARS
41 PONTIAC Sedan Coupe 
'41 PONTIAC, 5-passenger Sedan 
’41 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan 
Many Other Late Model Cars. 
Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co. 

6—PONTIAC—8
220 N. Somerville Phone 38o

RADIOS, HOT 
WATER HEATERS, 

UNDER-SEAT 
HEATERS, SEAT 

COVERS and 
BURGLAR ALARMS
We hove a limited number 
of these items for all Chry
sler built cars.Pursley Motor Co.

Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 
Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Phone 119

97— TrucksWE SELL ONLY THE BEST
STATION WAGON, 41 Ford, 
4 new pre-war tires, low mile
age.
9000 mile Deluxe Chevrolet 
sedan, tires look like new, 
clean as a pin.
We have many more cars 
just as CLEAN. C H O O S E  
YOUR CAR FOR TH DURA- 
TION NOW!CULBERSONCHEVROLET

CASH
IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME

I f  you are steadily employed 
you can casity borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO

107 E. K.mlcr I'hiine S0J

Houston Region 
Gets Oil Tests

HOUSTON, Dec. 30. (/Pi—Wilcat 
tests were announced today for 
Montgomery. San Jacinto, Harris 
ar.d Brazos counties.

The Texas company will drill im
mediately a 10,000-foot Wilcox well 
two and a half miles east of Dob
bins In Montgomery county.

Three miles south, of Shepherd in 
San Jacinto county, Stanolind will 
drill the No. 1 Roberts. Inc., to a 
projected 8,500 feet.

In Harris county on the west side 
of the old Humble dome, Sun Oil 
will drill No- 1 Bender semi-wildcat. 
Phillips Petroleum will sink another 
Wildcat in the MiUican area of Braz
os county.

FUNNY BUSINESS

■USINESS SERVICE 
14— Turkish Both, Swedish

Portar Servie#
n J T H  Btosto Sho 
«awn town. Coma fn nn« talk ovar
M r  vmMrm loot rmml of barina'a. 
TH E  OtrhM la loa hm  htohlrI ISEi w ir n in  n sm n  n a i m a n ir

'  ¡¿¿«.’ 'call w * * 5 J to-W«rL*Wto.
■ \  f r s n s tm o  p irS aW ; Utototaa — -

rtonalo. or n.I.I wara—riait I toa I BssutJ
ist«.

N K F L ’S Grorrry and Mark» I, corner of 
South Cuy Ut  un«! Craven St«., hsi com
pleto line o f meal« nnd groCerM*.
FRYF/R8 *t all tim ««. Raised the battery 
way. Alan fresh egg«. Jos* Hatcher, Photic
2094 W . _____________
GENE’S CAFE  East Tyng fa open 
all night for your convenience. Plata Ian- 
rhea and short orders. Let ua pack your 
lunch to go.

RIDES Motor Co., far cernant aand. gvs 
e*l and driveway materials. Local Baal

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATI
77— Apart manto
N lO a  two
modern, adulta .i»l>. Under ue* taanage- 

t. Agri/ N. Ballard.

—  m
T T T i  : m j  n r r

Wheat Iacsrae 
Is  1143 Below 
Thai lor 1942

AU8TIN. Dec. 30—(rth — Texas 
farm production was 27 per cent 
more valuable in 1043 than It was 
In 1942, despite adverse weather 
conditons. the United States de
partment of agriculture announced 
today.

Based on estimates of production 
and preliminary average season pri
ces received by farmers, the U8DA 
figured the farm value of all Texas 
crops at approximately «860.000.000 
(millions) compared with »676,000.- 
000 (millions) in 1942.

Farm values should not be con
fused with cash income figures, 
which represent only that portion 
o f production which Is sold. Farm 
values represent the on-the-farm 
worth of all commodities. Including 
such items as feedstuffs produced 
and consumed on the premises.

Production of all major crops was 
lower in 1943 than In 1942 but prices 
for practically all crops were well 
above 1942 season averages. For 
most crops, this more than offset 
the production decrease. The most 
notable exception was wheat, with 
its farm value of $46,548.000 about 
10 per cent less than that of the 
record 1942 crop.

The USDA also announced that 
Texas farmers In 1943 raised the 
largest pig crop on record. Spring 
and fall farrowings are at high lev
els. resulting in pig production of 
4,183.000 head for they ear, or 868,000 
head more than in 1942. This was 
almost double the 10-year (1932-41) 
average.

Fewer pigs were in prospect. It  
was estimated that the number ol 
sows to farrow In the spring of 1944 
(Dec. 1, 1943 to June 1. 1944) will 
be 27 per cent less than last spring's 
record number.

-BUY BONDS-
POET DIES

PALISADES, N. Y  , Dec. 30. (JP>— 
Arthur Willis Colton, 75. author, poet 
and literary critic, died Tuesday 
He was born in Washington. Conn.

Mexico io Resume 
Silver Shipments

MEXICO. C ITY, Dec. 30—(rtl— 
Silver shipments to the United 
States will be resumed after next 
April 39 if  Mexico's large-scale 
minting program is concluded by 
that time, say Bank of Mexico sour
ces.*

Mexico will continue minting un
til the national shortage of frac
tional money Is erased, however, 
and no one can forsee when that 
will be. it was added.

Steady orders for coins are con
tinuing to come M> the Bank of 
Mexico. The fractional money short
age now Is most acute In northern, 
and specifically northwestern, Mexi
co. where tom currency still pusses 
for change in some towns.

April 29 was the date set by the 
government for resuumption of sil
ver shipments after announcing 
their suspension last August.

In reality, no silver consignments 
have been made to the United 
States since last March. I f  they are 
resumed on a normal basis they will 
total approximately 30,000,000 oun
ces during 1944.

Silver experts expressed the opin
ion that "bootlegging” of the white 
metal to the United States in the 
form of coins or crude "jewelry” has 
diminished.

Paradoxically, white mining pro
duction is reaching record levels in 
Mexico, the 1943 silver production, 
it is estimated, will total only 75,- 
000,000 ounces, as against a normal 
annual total of 82,000.000 ounces. 
This Is because war-strategic by
products such as zinc and mercury 
are more sought after now.

BUY BONDS

AU Newspapers 
Cot This Week

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1943

1,538 Jap Venais 
Blasted by Tanks

Kiwanis Club To 
Meet Tomorrow

The Pampa Kiwanis club will hold 
Its regular weekly meeting tomorrow 
noon in the First Methodist church 
basement. Secretary W .. B. Wea- 
therred announced today.

Mr. Weatherred also stated that 
those who attend tomorrow can 
make up attendance for last Fri
day's meeting which was postponed 
because of Chirstmas Eve

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—OP)—News
papers all over the United States 
will be slimmer this week as a re
sult of a war production board de
cision to withhold from them part 
of the newsprint paper which Can
ada has offered to supply for the 
printing of vital war and domestic 
needs.

Canadian paper mills supplied 
210.000 tons of newsprint monthly 
during 1943 In early fall they fig
ured prospects were for 183.000 tons 
monthly in 1944. but last week re
ported an improved wood supply 
and offered to rurnlsh 200.000 tons. 
The WPB. however, Issued a cur
tailment order bolding to the 182,000 
ton figure.

Harold Boeschenstein. WPB forest 
products bureau chief, asserted in 
Washington the new restrictions on 
newsprint use must go Into effect 
Jan. 1.

“There Is no possibility that the 
graduated scale lestrictkms on the 
use of newsprint in the first quar
ter of 1944 can be relaxed or the ef- 
rective date of the first quarter or
der postponed.” Boeschenstein said.

"That is definite and final.”
His statement was in answer to 

an inquiry as to possibility the 
WPB might decide now whether the 
changed Canadian situation affect- 
ed its position.

"Recent additional, unexpected 
and very large strategic require
ments for non-newsprint paper by 
the army and navy dictate the ab
solute necessity for maintaining the 
restrictions on newsprint.'' Boes
chenstein explained. "Vital paper 
for use In military operations ,must 
be made available. It  cannot be 
furnished by easing newsprint re
strictions.'’

-BU Y BONDS-

Pioneer Plains 
Resident Dies

PLAINVIEW, Dec.. 30. «PV—W. Y. 
Buchanan. 87. pioneer plainsman and 
former Ehrt Worth resident, died 
Tuesday. His widow and three chil
dren survive.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 — (*>) — 
Guns, bombs and torpedoes o(
American men-o'-war, 

sui 
1,538

submarines have sunk, probably 
or damaged 1,538 Japanese 

ships hi battering the enemy’s sup-
sunk

ply lines and fleet.
This figure was reached with ad

dition of 12 vessels, sent to the 
bottom by far-ranging submarines, 
to unofflcal- tabulations of Japanese 
shipping losses inflicted by all types 
of weapons. The navy announced 
the latest submarine successes this

So damaging has been the toll of 
the submarines and planes that in 
most parts of the South Pacific the 
Jupunese have abandoned hopes of 
carrying supplies and men In larger 
ships. Instead, they have resorted 
to use of small barges, which In 
turn are being bitte red by torpedo 
boats warring In and out of the nar
row straits and bays o f the area.

-BUY BONDS-

Assanll to Require 
Tous of Material

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 — 0PI — 
Charles E. Wilson, executive vice- 
chairman of the war production 
board, said today the volume of 
materiel shipped for the invasion of 
North Africa and Italy was "Insig
nificant” compared with the job 
ahead of equipping General Elsen
hower’s all-out assault on Europe.

“ I  am sure in my heart—as I  
think most of you are—that the 
Germans will be smashed, I  believe 
In 1944,”  Wilson told a meeting of 
executives of WPB's office of op
erations.

Wilson said In the year ahead 
civilian goods must be increased but 
"by comparison with the Number 
One job—supplying the armed forees 
—it is unimportant.”

Wilson asserted 9.000 planes being 
produced this month, including hun
dreds or heavy bombers, “ Just isn’t 
enough for the job that is ahead.”

-BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ada

Start the New Year Right
By Shopping at MITCHEL'S, "Your Home Town Grocer"

CLABBER GIRL

Baking Powder 25 Or. 
CAN

Drained Solid W eight 3 Pts.

Brimful! Oysters V/i Oi.
CAN

GULF SODA

Box 2 1 <
SOUR or DILL

P I C K L E S QUARTHitchers MEATS Short Bibs ë
D A T A I I  Armour's Star
O  A  V  U  I I  4 e*«, ¡j,.Beef RoastSeven Cui

7 Points

Pound

rum H°TerV m i l l  Brick POUNDP'nut BntterS>23t
Heats l  Fats Book 3 Brown Stamps L, H . N. P. t Q Sxpire Jan. 1.

Blackeyed Peas
No. 300 Size Cans ..

MOTHERS
O A T S Box

MAGIC
WASHER
H Y L O
LARGE BOX
Pinkney's Sno-Whiie f t
Pure Lard 4thl-0  J C
Meadow Lake— 6 Points

O L E O
Yegeiole

79«
Pet MILK
1 Point Per Con 

A Large
W Cans

Morton's
SUGAR CURE

Lbs.

COFFEE
FOLGERS

: 32«
T R E E T
Or M O R

5 Points 
CAN

dJU

Furniture _
P O L IS H

Ful-Vaiu 4  A .  
QUART i ¡ y

Great Northern

1 B EA N S
2 Pts. per lb. 4  P * .  
2 Pounds s L * ) 1'

N U W A YDm* U*
FBESH FRUITS &  VEGETABLES

Cranberries Lb. 29c
L E M O N S  1 5 c
360 Red Boll . . V% Doz. ™ w

O R A N G E S
Calif. N o re l......... 2 Lbs.

S P U D S
Colo. Red A A  
10 Lbs.

■ a

A P P L E S
Delicious
2Xbs.

MITCHEL’S
63$$. Carier "Yosir 1549

’.VU sel tur your usrly, siri’'
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Miss Rosella Bivins and Lt. Robert King 
Wed December 24 In Rectory of Holy Souls

Mte* Rosella Bivins, daughter of 
Mrs. Ann T. Bivins of Crane, Texas,
Ipcfune the bride of Lieutenant Rob
ert G. King, son of Mrs Myrtle M 
King. 336 N. Elllcott Creek Road.
TOttowanda, N  Y. Lt. King is sta
tioned at the Pampa Army Air

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Marriage vows were taken Dec. 
M a t  4:30 o’clock in the rectory of 
Holy Souls church with the Rev. 
f ’ather william J. Stack reading the 
doable ring ritual.

Mias Anna Bivins, sister of the 
bride, dressed in a red suit with a 

of white roses, served as 
,nld.

----- man was Rudolph Harma-
shea, PAAF.

The bride wore a white suit with 
red accessories, she carried a white 
prayer book topped with a shower 
Of white carnations.

Other wedding attendants w e y  
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ooberly, Mrs. 
Ann Bivins, Mrs. Lucian Bryant 
and Mrs. Gordon Ostermeyer.

Mrs. lon g  was employed at the 
Wortey hospital before her mar-

„  l* ;  King is a flying Instructor at 
the Pampa Army Air Field Advanc
ed Flying school.

Following the ceremony Lt. and 
Mrs. King were honored at a wed
ding supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Coberly. They will make 
their home in Pampa.

-BUY BONDSLuncheon Parly Given Wednesday
Miss Florence Jackson and Miss 

Iorene. MoClintock entertained 
friends at a luncheon party Wed
nesday at 1 o’clock in the dining 
room o f the Schneider hotel.

The luncheon table was centered 
With an arrangement of mixed flow
ers. Place cards were mock railway 
tickets, bearing the guests' names 
and “destination.” Corsages were 
presented to the honorees. Miss W il
ma Chapman, who will leave soon 
tor Odessa, Tex., to Mrs. H. H. Hicks 
Who will move soon and to Katherine 
McMurry, Y-2-c, who has been In 
Pampa on furlough from Washing
ton.

Guests were Mrs. Tommy Oborski, 
Mrs. Don Connoly, Miss Bernice 
Chapman, Mrs- Howard Boyd, Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, Miss Wilma Chap
men. Mrs. B. O. Lilly, Miss Jay 
Flannlgan, Mrs Michael Bara; the 
honorees and the hostesses.

Mrs. Tom Haggard Is 
Hostess To Members 
Of Victory Club

Victory Home Demonstration club 
members met Friday at *  o'clock In 
the home of Mrs. Tom Haggard for 
their annual Christmas party.

The house was attractively dec
orated with lighted Christmas | w  
and polnsettlas banked In fern.

Gifts were exchanged between 
club members and children present. 
Mrs. T. J. Watt, past president, 
presented defense corsages of mis
tletoe and holly to club members; 
children received red stockings fill
ed with Christmas cookies and can
dy. A gift from club members was 
presented to Mrs. Watt.

Fruit cake In the shape of Christ
mas trees, topped with green and 
red whipped cream was served with 
coffee to Mmes. Orval Ward, M. W. 
Brannon, Ray Robertson, Emil 
Stuebgen and A. L. Weatherred

BUI Ward, Gary Watt, Carol 
Brannon, Jeanette Weatherred, 
James Weatherred, Julia Deah 
Stuebgen. Sandra Sue Stuebgen and 
the hostess.

A watch party will be held Friday 
In the home of Mrs. Tom Haggard. 

----------- BUY BONDS--------------

The Social-

Calendar
NO TICE TO A L L  CLU BS: In order 

th*t your club may be placed under the 
correct meeting date, scheduled meetings 
must be either called in or mailed to the 
News before January 12.

-B U Y BONDS-

Use Model Tricks 
To Keep Hair-Do 
Neat, Attractive

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Docs your carefully dressed coif 
tumble or go blurry an hour or so 
after you put it up? Then try these 
professional tricks that models use.
"Witch you plan a coif, indulge 

hair in its Idiosyncrasies. It has a 
natural part — sometimes slanting 
and sometimes straight. Give in to 
it. I f  hair doesn’t swirl naturally 
at the crown, settle for whatever 
line It takes at this atartlng-off 
point.

When you put up your hair, nail 
it down with enough pins. Too few 
studded here and there, in the hope 
that they’ll hold. Is another reason 
Why hair tugs loose. I f  it lacks 
"body,” tease It a bit to give lt more 
substance, by running your comb 
through yoilr hair the wrong wav.

To  keep blurry outlines cleanly 
etched, go over your coif after you 
dress lt with touches of lacquer. 
To preserve the band-box look, even 
til rough wear and tear, carry with 
you some self-saturated lacquer 
pads. One or two stored in your 
coippact, will take care of repairs.
—— ------ B U Y ----------b o n d s -------

Among largest users of pins are 
bunks, railways, and insurance com-

P E R S O N  A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop
Total« Chappell. Owner 

Alyne Taylor, Beuattrian
1#9 W. Foster Phone 1172

FRIDAY
EaHtern Star will meet.
Viertito club will meet at 3 o'clock in 

the home of Mrs. W. E. Abernathy at the 
Humble camp.

Sub Deb club will meet.
V . F. W. will meet.
Entre Nous club will meet.
Unity H. D. club will meet.
Rebekah Lodge will meet.
Victory Home Dcmonfttration club will 

have a watch party in the home o f Mrs: 
Tom Haggard.

First Baptist brotherhood and their 
wive* will have a aupper at 7:30 at the 
eharch.

MONDAY
Legion Auxiliary w ill meet.

TUESDAY
Tri-county council o f P T A  will meet.
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet.
Business and Professional Women's club 

will meet.
Varietas Study club will meet.
Parent Education club w ill meet with 

Mrs. Joe Key.
WEDNESDAY

Holy Souls P. T. A. w ill meet.
W. S. C. S. o f the First Methodist 

church w ill meet in circles.
Church o f the Brethren W. M. S. will 

meet.
Central Baptist W .M. S. will meet.
Bell H. D. club w ill meet.

THURSDAY
Council o f clubs w ill meet at 10 o'clock 

in the city club rooms.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :30 p. m.

-BUY BONDS-

M EN !
There is plenty of 
•rear and comfort in 
these Black Kanga
roo Oxfords by Rob
erts, Johnson and 
Rand.

Sizes 6 to  14 
A A A  to E

Smith's Quality 
Slues

307 N. Cuyfer -

Marriages Will Face 
Posi-War Adjustments

By RUTH MILLETT
A psychiatrist iccently voiced a 

warning that every wife with a hus
band over-seas should think about 
a long time.

He said that "loss of tolerance” 
rather than loss of affection would 
be the problem most likely to con
front the thousands of couples sep
arated for a long period o f time by 
the war.

I f  Mrs. Smith, whose husband has 
been out of the country for two 
years, will analyze her own feelings 
and attitudes she will understand 
the wisdom of that Observation.

She has thought and worried 
about her husband so constantly 
and built such wonderful pictures 
of what life will be like when he 
returns—that she is out of touch 
with reality. She now thinks of a 
reunion with her husband as an 
answer to all her problems, as an 
end to all unhappiness and insecur
ity.

Her husband feels the same way. 
He has been away from his wife 
and home long enough to romantic
cize both.

But when the Smiths are back 
together again c id  trying to pick 
up the thread of their marriage 
where lt was broken by war. they 
are bound to find life full of com
plications and problems.

And, because they have counted 
on perfect happiness as their re
ward for all their loneliness—they 
are likely to be baffled and hurt, 
instead of patient, understanding, 
and tolerant.

They are, that is, unless both 
make themselves face the truth of 
the psychiatrist’s warning and pre
pare themselves for a period of ad
justment—Instead of blissfully ex
pecting a perfect mate and a per- 
fqct marriage.

-BUY BONDS-

Slale Warns More 
Fin Might Develop

AUSTIN, Dec. 30—(A*)—Warning 
that sharp Increases in influenza 
might occur In Texas In the next 
few weeks, the state health depart
ment today announced only 8,392 
n*w cases officially reported for the 
week end Dec. 25 compared to 5,309 
the week before.

A department spokesman said the 
reason for the wide difference be
tween official figures and some lo
cally reported totals could concei
vably be that all respiratory diseases 
such as colds and grippe are being 
’lumped together" and called flu.

Admitting that only one of 10 
cases might actually be reported, 
the spokesman said the number was 
not so important as the trend of In
fluenza Incidence and comparative 
figures of pneumonia.

Latest pneumonia reports show 
557 new cases compared to 3 »  the 
week before, but the state depart
ment has no Information that any 
large percentage of these have fo l
lowed Influenza. The pneumonia 
peak this year was reached last 
March when one week’s total was 
57* cases.

BUY BONDS— ---------
KISS AND RUN 

SEATTLE—Miss Carol White. II, 
told police she was walking home

spurt ncr a round, kiiwwi ncr ronnui) 
and sprinted away.

GirlScouts
Mrs. K. E. Thornton

In  spite of the fact we have just 
passed our third war-time Christ
mas. January 11 will have special 
meaning for all Americans this year. 
We wlU be able to celebrate the day 
With higher hopes for peace on earth 
than has been possible since before 
Pearl Harbor, w e  can look forward 
to the new year with courage and 
confidence, planning ahead for a 
postwar world in which terror, de
vastation and tragedy no longer 
make routine headlines.

As members of an organization 
dedicated to the welfare of chUdren, 
we can celebrate Christmas with a 
feeling of satisfaction, for, as a re
sult of our efforts, many children 
are stronger, happier and In better 
accord with the world today than 
they were three years ago. Girl 
Scouting has grown, both in size and 
scope. More girls have been able to 
turti their energy Into worthwhUe 
wartime activities- Just after Pearl 
Harbor many people thought, and 
some said. “But what place Is there 
for a girls’ organization like the 
Scouts In a country at war?” Now, 
two years later, the answer to that 
question is, "We have 25 per cent 
more members, including thousands 
o f new adult leaders and other vol
unteer workers. We have the en
dorsement of aU the women’s auxil
iaries of the armed forces to back 
up our belief that Girl Scout train
ing Is important iti wartime. We 
have a record of millions of hours 
of service in useful war work, per
formed by the girls who wear the 
Girl Scout uniforms and subscribe 
to the Girl Scout laws.”

There is no question any longer 
that work for and with children is 
important war service. It ’s accepted, 
believed in, and supported. Further
more. Girl scouting is regarded as 
one of the nation’s assets for post
war training of youth for citizenship 
and service. Our jobs have Just be-

(;un! And our opoprtunity for serv- 
ce to the girls of the nation will In
crease when the war Is over, Instead 

of coming to an end. That’s one of 
the stimulating things about Girl 
Scouting. It ’s needed all the time, 
not just when an emergency arises.

Mrs. D. P. Smithhisler and Mrs. 
Weatherly, leader and assistant 
leader of Girl Scout troop 12, enter
tained the girls at a Christmas par
ty In the home of Mrs. Smithhisler 
recently.

The group played games and ex
changed gifts after which Christmas 
refreshments were served to Janice 
Mayes, Nancy Davis, Zelma Gatlin. 
Daisy Mullican, Joan Ryan, Geral
dine Gilbert, Dolores McAdams, 
Rosemary Prlgmore, Erwina McDow- 
el, JoAnne Bennett and Patsy Hood.

Mrs. Bruce Pratt, Girl Scout 
commissioner, announced today that 
the annual meeting of the Associa
tion of Girl Scouting will be held 
at 7:30 p- m„ Friday, January 7, In 
the council of club rooms In the city 
hall. Mrs. Pratt urges that every reg
istered Girl Scout worker as well as 
friends and people Interested In the 
work be present.

BUY BONDS

New Year Service 
Scheduled At Zion 
Lutheran Church

Tire Rev. Henry Wolter, pastor of 
7,ion Lutheran church, announces 
that “ in a service of worship on New 
Year’s Eve, Friday, 7:45 p. m.. an 
opportunity will be presented for all 
to fittingly end and begin another 
year by hearing and expressing ap
propriate thoughts of praise, thanks, 
repentance and resolutions.”

Pastor Wolter will speak on the 
topic: “Let Us Search, Tty Our Ways 
and Turn Again to the Lord,” as It 
Is expressed In Lamentation 3:40. 
“Everyone is cordially Invited to at
tend this service,” said Rev. Wolter,Has Everything7 3
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flared skirt, 

te gift, make 
pattern of-

Today’s pretty apron has every 
feature the style-minded could want 
-*-a scalloped round yoke top (very 
flattering to the face) a neat, snug 
waistline, a pleasingly 
For a quick, last minute 
the tie-on apron this pai 
fere, with ruffles at the hem 

Pattern No. 8564 is In sties 12. 
14, 1«. 18. 20; 40. 42. Site 14, bibtop 
style, takes 174 yards 32-Inch ma- 
tettal; tie-on style 144 yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage. In 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and slse to The Pam
pa News, Today’s Pattern Service, 
i«o 7th Avenue. New York U. N. X 

Have you seen the new lis t*  M

eOprÄ Ä F i s r s Ä ?
today. The price to 25 cento.

For 'Fresh as a Daisy' Look
■ú i k  ^
-, V i -ms

m

Cm

Photo from  DtipoiiM

NAZIS PRAISE PLANES
LONDON, Dec. 30. UP)—'The Ger

man radio claimed today that the 
fewest Messerschmitt fighter-bomb 
er's speed and maneuverability 
equals the world’s fastest fighters 
and that it would be followed by a 
new, equally improved divebomber

DOST-W AR neckwear made 
'  of nylon, like the one at 

left, will need no Ironing 
after laundering, thus Insuring 

an ever-new look 
Meanwhile, you'll find 

the latest lines of crisp organdj 
and eyelet embroidered 

collars, jabots and ruffling 
will give that 

fresh-as-a-dalsy look to 
your dark dresses.

Varied Program To 
Be Given at Baptist 
Brotherhood Supper

H. J. Ferguson of McPherson, 
Kas , will be the principal speaker 
when members of the First Baptist 
church brotherhood, their wives and 
guests have a supper and program 
at 7:30 tomorrow at the church.

Mayor Fred Thompson will be 
master of ceremonies and the wel
coming speech will be given by A. 
Wayne Ooltharp, brotherhood pres
ident. Other special features, in
cluding a musical program, have 
been planned for entertainment.

Railroads Smash All 
Transportation Marks

DALLAS, Dec. SO— (A*i— Public re
sponse to appeals against unneces
sary travel during the Christmas 
holidays—principally to give service 
men opportunities to visit their 
homes has resulted in railroads 
handling heavy traflic with e ffi
ciency, E. O. Walker. Dallas, assist
ant district rail director of the di
vision of railway transport of the 
office of defense transportation, 
said today.

Records have been broken In 
railroad transportation In 1943, the 
railroads having carried the largest 
freight and passenger loads In their 
history. Walker said.

In 19*2 railroad traffic reached 
the total of approximately 368,000,- 
000,000 revenue ton-miles of freight 
and 54,000,000.000 revenue passenger 
miles. Those totals have been sur
passed in 1943 and by Dec. 31 will 
have amounted to 15 per cent In
crease over 1942 In freight traffic 
and about 60 per cent increase in 
passenger traffic, he declared.

Estimated totals for 1943 in the 
nation are 735,000,000.000 ton-miles 
of freight and more than 85,000,000,- 
000 passenger-miles. Walker said. 
--------------BUY BONDS------------

Popcorn often formed the whole 
meal at luncheons of colonial ladles.

Texas Receives 
M alaria Clinic

BRIGHAM. Utah, Dec. 30. OP) 
—The Bushnell general hoepital 
Is one of four which the army has 
designated for Intensive, clinical 
studies of malaria, Col. Robert M. 
Hardaway, hospital commanding o f
ficer, said today.

Others, he said, are at Longview, 
Texas; Battle Creek, Mich., and 
Memphis, Tenn.

Already studies are In progress at 
Bushnell with a new type of treat
ment employed, Lt. Col. James S. 
Sweeney, chief of medical service, 
said. Each of the four hosplta' , he

-BUY BONDS-

Flrst motorcycle was built in Ger
many by Gottlieb Daimler. It had a 
one-half horsepower single-cylinder | 
engine.

NO ASPIRIN
can do more for you. so why pay more? 
World'slargestseBcrat lOf. 36 tablets 20& 
100 lor only 35f. Get St. Joseph Aspirin.

IF NOSE  
CLOGS OP 
TONIGHT
Put 3-aurpos* Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. I t  (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes irritation, 
(3) relieves transient nasal con
gestion . . . and brings greater 
breathing comfort. i f M W C  
Follow the complete v l M L v  
directions nan b i a s
In folder. VA‘TRO’NOL

said, will treat mall 
tiro groups, thus 
groups in all.

N O W  undtr-arm to
Cream Deodorant

safety
Stops Perspiration

1. Docs not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Poet not irritate skin 

2m N o  waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4a A  pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5a Awarded Approval Seal o f  
American Institute o f Launder' 
ing for being harmless to

r-, -,* Guaranteed by .Good Huavekeepint .
‘ y&tr

39< «j.
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When Y  ou Shop at McG artts
You Get £

Foods Of
Parkay
Hade by Kratt

6 Points

23' »
McCaril's, Pampa's Most 

Complete Food Store
BINSO
Large Package

Flour
25
POUNDS

Mothers
1.15

R A I S I N S
4 Points Per Lb. 2 Lbs.

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Skinner's 2 Pkgs.

K R A F T  D1
T Point Per Pkg. 2 Pkgs.

Coffee
Folgersl  3 l c

LB. GLASS

BEANS Von Comps Vegetarian 
TO Points Per Class__________ 2 Glosses

PEANUT BUTTER 2 9 c
Peter Pah No Points_______ 12 Ox. Jor

MOTHERS OATS
W ith Chino Large Box

Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 
Quantity Rights Reserved

C A F E T E R I A

Turkey and Dressing
Cronberrie Sauce 
Fruit Salad 
Two Vegetables 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Drink and Dessert
ALL F O R .. . . . . . . .

Tomatoes
Standard, 11 Points

No. 2 Con

3 CANS
P E A S

Mission, 18 Points
No. 2 <■

PASTRIES
12*

35'
French Bread
Long Loaf

Frail Pies
All Kinds

Cakes
Lg. Angel Food, Iced

Cookies
Asst., Doz.

Fresh PROPUDE
sus.19'Texas

T u ll  of Juice

QUALITY MEATS28'BEEF ROASTS *
BOILED HAM-- u 55=
BACON u 29'
HENS  u 45<

to  B jto A  Pinkney’s _ ,N A M d H o llo , Whole Lb. 33'
A. A. Beef 

Club or

CRANBERRIES
EATMORE O E a  
Pound “ « h

ORANGES
TEXAS 1 C |»  
288 SIZE Doz. « I »

Potatoes "¿T 5Lbs. 19®
Cauliilowe

SNOW WHITE  
Pound

r
15c

CARROTS j

BULK to n ,  
2 Pounds

LETTUCE c Ä . 9«;
K S ,  l  51 « pin|# Beans
Lipion's Noodle < 

Soup Mix, 3 Pkgs. |

_  Kecieanea
P i  2 Pointa Per Poand

2 5 * 2 : 1 5 ®W  Pounds
Grapefruit Juice Q c «  .  .
Sun-E-Tex, No Points, 12 Oz. Can « P  l f H 6 Y l l 0 a I S

S P I N A C
NO. 2 CAN  
2 FOR

f t  Mary Lo« * •  evinta 
I l  •  Points Sto _

27c L s .  2 1 '

5 Pta. 35e I %* 4  ÉUtoa.
f r
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Special Session 
N ay Be Called

AUSTIN. Dec. 30. MP>-Attorney 
General Grover Sellers will prepare 
a brief on the legal questions Involv
ed in facilitating soldier voting In 
1044, Governor Coke R  Stevenson 
has announced.

While he declined to commit him
self In advance of a determination 
of what legislation might be neces
sary to accomplish this objective, the 
governor mid:

“ I  am willing to call a special ses
sion of the legislature If the legis
lation la Important enough to justi
fy  It."

Meanwhile State Senator George 
Moffett of ChUlicothe declared in a 
statement that soldier voting should 
not be taken lightly and expressed 
an opinion the matter could best be 
lnldated by an amendment to the 
federal constitution.

"Among other things, this war has 
shown that our present method of 
absentee voting, particularly for 
overseas soldiers. Is completely out 
of date. Nearly all states have some 
arrangement for casting absentee 
ballots, but there is wide variation 
between states and none of the state 
laws fit the circumstances that now 
prevail, when millions of our best 
Americans are on foreign soil and 
others soon may be.

“This situation probably will nev
er occur again In tne lifetime of most 
people now living

"Therefore, congress should sub
mit a carefully drawn amendment 
to the federal constitution, which 
would apply to the peculiar condi
tions that now exist.

“ I t  Is much better to have uni
formity for servicemen's voting than 
to have 48 different state laws apply- 
ing to the matter in hit or mis; fash
ion."
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Texas Crep Season 
Mostly Favorable

AUSTIN. Dec. 30—(/Pi—Desnite a 
general below-average rainfall and 
a late summer shortage amounting 
to drduth, the 1943 croo season fin
ally turned out favorably for most 
crops, the U. 8. department of agri
culture reported today.

In Its annual crop review, the bu
reau of agricultural economics of 
the USDA found that In Texas 28,- 
931,000 acres were harvested as 
compared with 26.414,000 acres in 
1942. The combined yield per acre 
index of all crops, excluding vege
tables, was 10 per cent below the 
record year of 1942, but still was six 
percent above the 10-year average.

Most of the loss in yield was in 
cotton, wheat, peanuts and sorgh
ums- The July to mid-September 
drouth reduced yields of cotton, pea
nuts, sweet potatoes, sorghums for 
grain and late feed crops principal
ly. The drouth was pratlally offset 
by favorable weather during har
vesting seasons of small grains, 
making it possible for farmers to 
take more time In the harvest and 
fully utilize available labor sup
plies.

It's Thelf 'Funeral'

i A grim, but highly impressive way o f teaching soldiers what happens when they don't look out for 
enemy mines and booby traps is pictured above. Chaplain William Clements, center, o f Philadelphia, 
•Pa, reads “ funeral" service over mock graves of the officers grouped about them. Students at the Fort 
Eustis, Va., Mines Technique School, they “ flunked" lessons, stumbled over training mines that would

have killed them had they been the real thing.

trlbuted to the fanners throughout
the county

The council committeemen from 
McLean, Alanreed ' and Back com
munities took the lead In securing 
387 farm families who subscribed for
the service of a frown food locker 
to be built at McLean The services 
of a frozen food locker will be avail
able In February, 1944. us a result of 
this work at McLean.

Agents Activity Summary
During 1943, the number of per

sons who called at the office, locat
ed on the second floor of the court 
house was nearly half the county’s 
population. Population of Gray coun
ty is 23,911; the number of persons 
calling at the office for extenaion 
information was 13,773.

Other figures listed:
Farm and home visits, 1,064 to 478 

farms; telephone calls received, 8.458; 
news stories published. 246; exten
sion publications distributed, 7,010; 
radio talks (over KPDN, The Pam- 
pa News station) 36; two encamp
ments for club boys held at Lake 
McClellan, 25 miles south of Parnpa, 
with 73 boys and 15 adults attend
ing; method demonstrations, 22; 
training meetings. 52; other meet
ings of extension service nature, 46, 
with 4.731 attending, and 47 other 
club meets.

Coxqaest ol Tarawa Took Tons of Dynamite, 
Lots of Coarage to Keep Marines Fighting

By SEBGKANT JACK PEPPER 
(Marine Corps Combat Corrrspondet)

G ILBERT ISLANDS (Delayed) 
OP)—It took a combination of fight
ing Marines and plenty of TN T  and 
dynamite to blast the Japanese from 
their pillboxes on Tarawa Island-

A Marine who had both the TN T  
and the courage to keep fighting is 
Staff Sergeant Richard Horton, 33- 
year-old Marine demolition expert 
whose unit was responsible for de
stroying more than 35 Japanese pill
boxes on the south side of the island.

Sergeant Horton Is the son of Mrs. 
Lula P. Horton, Dallas, Texas.

“The Japs were so well dug In that 
nothing but large quantities of TN T  
or dynamite could blast them out," 
he said. "Even after we threw In a 
charge of TNT  sometimes It wouldn't 
get them all and we would have to 
mop up with rifles.

"The worst box was one where we 
used TN T  In the entrance which 
didn't even make the Japs yell. Then 
we tried dynamite Inside and this 
didn't work either. Finally we took

an eight pound charge of dynamite 
and blew the hole up."

Sergeant Horton said the pillboxes, 
large reinforced concrete emplace
ments, on Tarawa Island were many 
times stronger than those on Guad
alcanal.

"When I was on Guadalcanal the 
only type pillboxes I  saw were made 
of palm tree logs," he said. “Those 
are easily demolished, but these on 
this bland were really tough.

Sergeant Horton enlisted In Sep
tember. 1938, and trained at the Ma
rine corps base in San Diego, Calif. 
He has attended Marine corps de
molition, anti-tank and gas schools. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Paper made from linen first was 
used in 1417.

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
COO S. Cuyler Phone 51

STRIKE CONTINUES
MONTREAL. Doc. 3». <*>-By a 

second vote within 24 hours, Mon-« 
treat's a.ooo municipal shite collar 
workers have decided to continue 
their Week-old strike until their de
mands fur higher wages are met.

' ■ ■

Radiator Repair 
SKILLED WORK 

EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS
51« W. Foster Phone 547

Windmill Timbers
We have a «lock of 5’*x5"* 
32' windmill tower left. I< 
you need a new wooden 
windmill tower, see us soon.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

Phone 1000 420 West Foster

-BUY BONDS------

Churchill Now 
Out o f Danger

LONDON, Dec 30. —(J*)—A state
ment from No. 10 Downing street 
Tuesda night that Prime Minister 
Churchill "continues to make very 
satisfactory progress” and that "it 
Is not expected any further bulle
tins will be issued" was viewed as 
indicating he now is definitely out 
of danger from the attack of pneu
monia suffered somewhere in the 
Middle East.

Orlona Is Literally 
City of Tombs

W ITH THE CANADIAN FORCES 
IN  ITALY. Dec. 28—(Delayed) — 
WP)—The town of Ortona tonight 
resembled a tomb and for many 
soldiers and civilians it has been 
just that.

The dead, lying in the streets and 
doorways, have not yet been remov
ed by the burial parties.

Every street in the Adriatic port 
of 9,000, captured this morning by 
Canadian troops alter a week of 
some of the bloodiest fighting In the 
Mediterranean campaign, is piled 
high with debris most of which was 
extensively mined by the retreat
ing Nazis.

The roar of battle has lifted from 
the ruins and for a few hours this 
afternoon not even a shell landed 
in the streets.

There ewre no cheering civilians 
to greet the Canadians in this vic
tory for those who had remained In 
the town were too stunned to re
alize fully that the enemy was gone. 
Even the Canadians can't believe 
the battle is over.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Thunderbolts, Hawks 
Down 30 Jap Planes

By ASAIIFL BUSH
AN ADVANCED FIGHTER BASE. 

New Guinea. Dec. 27— (Delayed)— 
(/Pi—Thunderbolt and Kittyhawk pi
lots from this base shot down 30 of 
34 Japanese planes destroyed in a 
battle today near the American 
beachhead at Arawe on the south
west coast of New Britain.

Small ships of the United States 
navy accounted for the other four 
aircraft knocked out in a 30-minute 
running fight.

The battle already was under way 
when the American fighters swept 
down on a strong force of Japanese 
divcbombers and fighters 10 miles 
southwest of Arawe. (The Allied 
communique, in reporting the en
gagement, said the enemy flight 
totaled 50 planes).

The Japanese apparently chose 
Arawe as a secondary target after 
heavy weather closed in on the 
Cape Gloucester area where Amer
ican Marines landed yesterday. The 
Arawe sector, too, was almost hem
med in by clouds and rain.

"The entire fight took place In 
the single clear spot—a cylinder of 
sunlight reaching down to the sur
face of the sea." said Kittyhawk 
Pilot 1st Lt. William Chase, Ann 
Arbor, Mich.

One enemy fighter apiece was 
credited to James L. Rea, Yoakum, 
Texas, and William B. Faulis, Hous
ton, Texas.
-------------- BUY BONDS------ —-----

Living bacteria can be found In 
bituminous coal at a depth of more 
than 3,000 feet, according to scien
tists.

TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR

BANKING NEEDS
FRIDAY

THE BANKS WILL REMAIN
CLOSED

ALL DAY

New Year's
Saturday, Jan. Is!.

First National Bank 
Citizens Bank

r

& Trust Co.

Gray 4-H Boys Produce Food 
For 812 Soldiers During 1943

Enough food was produced by 
Gray rounty"4-H club boys in 1943 
to feed 812 soldiers, according to the 
annual report of Olenn T. Hackney, 
county farm agent, and David F 
Eaton, Jr., assistant agent.

Biggest Item was meat (live weight 
beef, pork and lamb) 109.232 pounds; 
eggs was runner-up. 6.448 dozen; 
with cereals (wheat, grain sorghums 
and corn) 87,240 pounds.

4-H club work has always been a 
major project In Gray county agri 
culture ever since 1930, For 1943 the 
agents 3et a goal of 10 active clubs 
with 150 members.

At the end of February of this 
year, there was an enrollment of 120 
4-H club members in nine clubs and 
154 projects. Out of the 120 boys, 109 
turned In completed reports In 143 
demonstrations, with 11 boys moving 
out of the county before finishing 
their demonstrations.

From the financial side, the best 
of all these demonstrations was in 
beef production, with 21 boys carry
ing on this demonstration, with these 
totals:

171 head, 94,135 pounds, valued at 
$15,414.20; sale of 49 animals weigh, 
ing 25.897 pounds for *4,618.13.

Grain sorghums paid off second 
best. Five of the boys had this dem. 
onstration, received *1,963 for the 
1.294 bushels of maize produced from 
33.6 acres.

In third place was dairy demon
strations, In which two boys took 
part. They had one dairy cow and 
three calves. One registered calf won 
third place in the Plainvlew dairy 
show and sold for *285. The other 
cow and two calves, valued at *300, 
and 1,080 gallons of milk sold for 
*378.

• Collect Scrap Metal
Turning from the financial side 

to the patriotic angle, the report 
shows that 100 boys participated in 
the scrap drive, collected 178,112 
pounds of iron, steel and rubber, and 
bought $3,38150 worth of Victory 
bonds and stamps.
• There were Gray county boys en
tered In 17 county, state and re
gional contests. Top contestant was 
John Spearman of Pampa. winner 
of tile Santa Pe trip to Chicago.

Other contest entries were:
Drew word. Alanreed, and Vernon 

Baggerman Wilson, meat animal; 
John Baggerman. Grandview, na
tional victory achievement and state 
achievement; Robert Sailor, Pampa, 
county dairy, county rural electrifi
cation.

County safety contest, Leon Tay
lor, John Spearman, Doyle Lee, Rob
ert Sailor, all of Pampa; Amos Har
ris, Jr., KingsmlH; Donald Wilks 
Vincent, LePors; John Baggerman, 
Grandview; Dale Gibson. Alanreed; 
Dickie Andrews, McLean; L M Wat
son, Jr.. Back.

Farm Labor
Congress appropriated money for 

placement of farm labor in the coun
ty and the extension service was giv
en supervision. Starting in June, the 
agents had charge of placing farm 
workers in the wheat harvest.

The labor situation was acute be
cause of the war. Filling In the gaps 
on the farm front were high and 
junior high boys, oil field workers, 
and soldiers from Pampa Field, along 
with German prisoners of war from 
the McLean camp. Use of these pris
oners started in September. As many 
as 244 German prisoners a day were 
used in pulling cotton and shocking 
feed.

In all, 1,054 laborers had been 
asked from the county farm agent’s 
office and of these 954 were supplied.

Special Demonstrations
War was declared on public enemy 

number one in Gray county on the 
level black wheat land. This enemy 
that Is taking the wheat land on

most farms In Gray county‘ Is the 
bindweed. Several farmers were giv
en instructions on the control of 
bindweed with the use of atlaclde, a 
chemical, to eradicate this weed.

Irvin Cole and other fanners used 
salt, salty water, and oily water from 
oil wells for a trial demonstration 
for the control of this weed. Thirty 
acres of good level wheat land on 
John Rapstlne’s farm was cultivated 
14 times from April 3 to October 15 
and will be treated a similar way in 
1944 in an effort to eradicate the 
bindweed by intensive cultivation.

Many farmers In Gray county need 
to start, now, some form of the erad
ication of this public enemy.

Approximately 675 acres were de
voted to soybeans in Gray county in 
1943, as compared to 350 acres In 
1942. In order to determine the va
riety of bean to recommend for the 
high plains area of Texas, an exper
iment using seven varieties of beans 
were grown on the Roy Kretzmeier 
farm in 1943 Out of the seven vari
eties grown, the Gibson variety was 
outstanding. A similar type of ex
periment will be carried on in 1944 
with five varieties, the object in 
mind trying to find a higher yield
ing bean for Gray county producers.

One of the new cash crops, the 
last three years in Gray county, has 
been watermelons In the vicinity of 
Alanreed and McLean. Approximate
ly 30 carloads of mellorti were ship
ped from McLean, and netted farm
ers about *100 an acre, where the 
farmers had fertilized, and the crop 
had been given a fair chance for 
production.

The farmers received an average 
of approximately (1.60 per hundred 
for the melons sold. The best report 
comes fro T. H. Andrews of McLean, 
who sold $1.062 worth of watermel
ons from seven acres.

Agricultural Victory Council
The Agricultural Victory council 

in Gray county, known as the hu
man chain communication system, 
composed of 95 men and women 
from the 15 communities that love 
Gray county, were used throughout 
the year in passing down the hu
man chain, the latest information 
in regard to activities, the salvage 
program, and the producing of vital 
crops for the war effort.

This council was instrumental in 
securing and distributing 250 loads 
of salvage scrap lumber from the 
local army post. From thè Pampa 
Army Air Base and the McLean 
Prisoner of War Camp, 5,667 jelly 
and fruit jars were secured and dis-

Chicagoans lo 'Draft' 
General MacArthnr

CHICAGO, Dec. 30. I/P)—The Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur for Presi
dent club has taken the first formal 
step to enter the general's name in 
the Illinois presidential preference 
primary.

Joseph P. Savage, president of the 
organization, announced petitions to 
place MacArthur’s name on the April 
11 prlmai y ballot were being mailed 
to county chairmen, precinct com
mitteemen and other Republican of
ficials throughout the state.

"We have not consulted with Gen
eral MacArthur, either directly os in
directly, nor do we propose to do so,” 
letters which accompanied the pe
titions set forth. “ It is the Inalien
able right of the American people to 
draft any citizen for service to his 
country, particularly in a time of 
peril, w e  propose to draft General 
Douglas MacArthur as a candidate 
in the primaries for president of the 
United States."

I t 's  S t i l l  H o m e

Salvaging what belonging* they can from the rubble that Alia thla 
street In Castel 01 Sangro, Italy, a family starta return to normal 

living a !tor .German* fled botoro Eighth Army.

fó r y o rì
Holiday Meal Planning

'/0£ST
I N  THB

ß£ST

SALAD DRESSING 0  4 (
Best Maid, Qt. ....................................................... V  W

COFFEE
Admiration, Lb. .. 29

K aro
BLUE LABEL

39«Shortening
M R S .  T U C r

31b.
C b t .

T O P  Q U A L I T Y  N E A T S  
SLICED BACON 3 7 c
Decker's lowona Lb. ^  ■

C U R E D  H A N  O Q c
4 To 6 Lb. Chunk Lb.

P O R K  C H O P S  2 7 c
ROUND STEAK 2 9 c
Arm Cuts ...................  Lb. * 1 ^
H E N S  Heavy Type
Dressed & Drawn . . Lb w W

C A L F  L I T E R  2 7 c
POUND ...............  mm a  “

am#»
CABBAGE £?„ u 5 ‘

ORANGES
Sunkist Navels

l ie  Lb.

CELERif Green Pascal i

I STALK ,I9 ‘
CRANBERRIES
No. 1 Eatmor

lb. ;25'
POTATOES 10 LB. BAG 49c
No. 1 RussetsGRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS g ,  
SEEDLESS.............. Lb.

YAMS
No. 1 Texas

IO C  Lb.

Lax, Lifeboay e . »  19c
B A B I 1 Can lite
MATCHES Diamond 9 Q .  

Carton m w v

CRACKERS 2 'L 25c

Kix, WhealieSrCheerioai* l r j t 1

FLOUR
PURASNOW

£  l 05
M E A L

Gladiola, White Crm.> ° 4 9 <
T O M A T O E S ? : , 2
R I C E  B|U* R°”2 Lb. Pkg.

T D F P T  Armour's 
l l i L L I  12 Oz. Con

TOMATO SOUP ?£,pr u 25c| 

I GREEN BEANS Î Â  25c

Harris Food Store
320 W . KINGSMILL PHONE 863

a s m
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RATH BONE VERSUS M cKAY IN STATE GRID TITLE GAME
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S • P A I

M. Rathboile '(SO) San Angelo Bobcat quarterback, goes around right end for a 30-yard gain in the 
lint quarter of the game with the Lufkin Panthers at Dallas Christmas day.

. V- MÈ-

Oliver McKay, lSO-pound fullback, goes through right tackle to gain 10 yards for the Lufkin 
Panthers in their game with the San Angelo Bobcats at Dallas Christmas. The Bobcats won, 26-13, to 
take the Texas high school football championship. <AP Photos).

Texas Steers Perfect Defense 
Vies With Passing of Fliers
Weather Ups 
Bowl Hopes 
0i Trojans

By FR^NK FRAWLEY
PASADENA* Calif., Dee 30. M V -  

Tt)e prospect of fair weather for 
Saturday's Rose Bowl game between 
Wakhington and Southern California 
ha* buoyed the Trojans’ hopes of 
keeping Intact their record of never 
losing a football game here in six 
appearances.

A cloudy condition today pointed 
to what some observers said was a 
70 per cent prospect of fair skies for 
the New Year’s contest which will 
decide the Pacific Coast Conference 
championship, i f  nothing else.

The Huskies and the Trojans had 
clear, cold weather and soggy foot
ing for their workouts yesterday. 
Those may be the playing conditions 
Saturday, for even If there is no 
more rain before game time the 
Rose Bowl turf will be a trifle slow 
from a series of rains.

Maj. Paul Schtssler, major domo 
'I  at March Field’s army football camp, 

said he thought Southern Califor
nia’s chances would be greatly en
hanced by good footing. Hts team 
lost to Washington, 27 to 7, and 

*  whipped the men of Troy, 35 to 0. 
The good major, therefore, should 
be one of the very best Judges of the 
possible outcome. He has the floor

"Our club that lost to Washington 
was not the same that beat South
ern California, and Washington, to
day, is not the strong team it was 
when it took us. The loss of Balchu- 
nas at tackle. Stoves at half, and 
Susick at full has hurt Washington.

“Southern hasn’t played a game 
In two months and there's no telling 
what effect that will have on Coach 
Ralph Wetch’s squad.

"Southern California’s T  forma
tion may not be effective In wet 
weather Washington can switch to 
its Notre Dame shift If the turf Is 
heavy and capitalize on the driving 
power of Sam Robinson, a really fine

“The March Field players tell me 
the Washington guards are good, 
with BUI Ward especially effective 
against running football. They say 
U8C has the better tackles and that 
John Ferraro Is the best tackle they 
farfed all year. They think B1U Gray 
1s a standout for the Trojans at 
center. The Washington ends are 
good. Jack Tracy especially

’The Trojans will have to keep an 
eye on A1 Akins. He’s a fast and 
elusive back. He ran back a punt 
against us for 73 yards and a touch-

r down.
"Washington Is not especlasly ef

fective at passing. Southern Califor
nia has the edge, there, if weather 

»  conditions make It possible to use
the aerial game. I  believe the Tro
jans have better reserves. It looks
like a close game to me.”

-hUY BONDS-

Rose Bowl Queen 
Receives Crown

PASADENA. Calif., Dec. 30—W — 
A brown-haired 17-year-old school 
girl, Naomi Riordan, today wears 
the crystal Jewel headpiece of the 
queen of this year's paradeless 
Tournament of Roses

Three thousand persons watched 
coronation ceremonies at the mu
nicipal auditorium last night, 
among them Amos Alonso Btagg. 
College of the Pacific football coach 
and Wls year’s grand marshal of the 
tournament, and Lt. Oen. Delos C. 
Emmons, commanding general of 
the western defense command.

Miss Riordan and her court will 
not ride In a Rose parade, cancelled 
again because of war conditions, but 
they will prsslde at the Rose Bowl 
football game on New Year's Day.

DALLAS. Dec. 30—WP>—1The na
tion’s No. 1 passing attack goes on 
exhibition in the Cotton Bowl here 
Saturday, but the 30,000-odd spec
tators needn't get too excited over 
the prosspective fireworks.

The year's best pass defense will 
be there working against It.

That's a major feature of the 
Texas-Randolph Field struggle in 
the Jan. 1 gridiron classic.

Figures from the National Foot
ball Statistical bureau show Ran
dolph Field led in passing offense 
with 120 completions out of 218 at
tempts for 1.528 yards, this top
ping both college and service teams 

'fo r  the season.
1 But these figures also show Texas 
had the best pass defense in the na
tion and in one department the best 
of all time.

With 135 passes thrown against 
them, the Longhorns allowed only 
45 completions for 606 yards and In
tercepted 32 of the pitches.

And here's the pay-off; passes 
coGt the opposition almost as much 
as gained.

Texas took those 32 interceptions 
back for a total of 580 yards. This 
is an all-time record, beating the 
mark set in 1010 by Pennsylvania 
by 55 yards.

And another thing: I f  Randolph 
Field tries to cross Texas up by re
verting to a ground game, the Long
horns will be ready for that, too. 
They gave eight opponents just 509 
yards rushing during the season- 
an average of only 63.6 yards per 
game.

Randolph Field’s squad is schedul
ed to arrive In Dallas by bus this 
afternoon in time for a work-out 
at Dal-Hi stadium. A welcoming 
committee headed by Dan D. Rogers, 
chairman of the board of the Cot
ton Bowl Athletic association; May
or Woodall Rodgers, and B. F. Mc
Clain. president of the chamber of 
commerce, will meet the Ramblers 
at the city limits.

The Texas squad will arrive to
morrow.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Pirates Hold Final 
Home Field Practice

GEORGETOWN. Dec. 30—UP) — 
Southwestern University holds its 
final home work-out today then de
parts tomorrow for El Paso and a 
Sun Bowl date with New Mexico.

Coach R. M. Medley said he hoped 
to reach the border city In time for 
a practice session.

Accompanying the squad of 30 
players and Coach Medley will be 
Dr. J. N. R. Score, president of the 
university. Commander M. A. Hef- 
fernan of the V-12 unit. Physical 
Fitness Officer H. R. Giles, Uni
versity Business Manager I. J. Mc
Cook, and Director of Public Rela
tions M. Howard Knox.

No effort has been made to obtain 
attendance of students In a body 
but those who wish to go to the 
game have been given permission to 
make the trip.
----------------BUY BONDS-

Basketball Scares'
Last Night's Basketball Scores:

(By The Associated Preaa)
Oklahoma City. C o llet« Tournament:
Oklahoma 81, Norman Naval A ir  Sta

tion 27 (Championship).
Oklahoma A  .and M. 45, Southwestern 

89. (Third Place).
Rice 60, Texas Tech 87 (Consolation 

Championship).
Texaa Christian 88, Phillips 20 (Consola

tion Third Place).
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
HITSRER SULLIVAN WINNER -

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—<*)—GU- 
bert Dodds, young Nebraskan study
ing theology in Boston and winning 
track laurels for his relaxation. Is 
the 1843 winner of the James 
Sullivan Memorial award.

His selection, by a lopsided vote 
Of 860 votes to 480 for swimmer Bin 
Smith, gave the honor to a track 
man for the fourth straight year.

---------- BUY BONDS-------------
tad Fampa News C k a H M  At

Lynx and Sparki Tin 
Far PAAF Cage Lead

.The "Missing Lynx” o f the Link 
Trainer department and the 1101st 
Lightnings are all tied up for the 
leadership of the Pampa Army Air 
Field post basketball league a fte r , 
four weeks of play, according to ft- 1

(Probably would be softer, too, Carl.) 

SERVICE DEPT-
Lieut. Horton Smith, special ser

vice officer at Seymour Johnson 
Field. N. C., apparently hasn't let 
the army spoil his golf game. He re
cently fired a nine-under-par 63 
over the Goldsboro. N. C.. course 
four miles from his camp.

The San Antonio, aviation cadet 
center has 15 state Oolden Gloves 
champions on Us boxing team, 
which will compete in the Ft. Worth 
tourney in February.

MORE INFO, PLEASE
A Chinese boxer who has been 

mixing In bouts at Camp Blandtng, 
Fla., is Pfc. on chin—but reports fail 
to state whether he delivers or takes 
it there.

gures released yesterday by the base 
athletic office.

The two leaders ’are both unde
feated. each having won six straight 
games without much trouble. Be
cause of the “luck of the draw" 
when the league schedule was ar
ranged. the Links and Lightnings 
will not meet until the last game of 
the season, on January 17.

Tiiat game will in all probability 
decide the port championship, al
though thru; other outfits — the 
Physical Trainers, Medics and 852nd 
Bobcats—are capable of upsetting 
the dope and throwing the loop race 
Into a free-for-all.

Last Tuesday night, the Lynx 
thumped the Public Relations 
“Paragraph Troops” 34-14, with Pvt. 
Bob Holt, the league's top scorer, 
chalking up 18 points. The 853rd 
dropped the 1102nd, 30 to 20, and 
the up-and-coming 8S2nd Bobcats 
upset the highly-rated Medics, 33- 
25, In one of the best games of the 
season.

Wednesday night saw the Pee- 
Tees” of the Physical training de
partment come from behind in the 
second half to drub a dangerous 
1094th Guard Squadron five, 51-32. 
Holt again led Link Trainer to a 
one-sided victory, this time 44 to 12 
over the tail-end Communications 
club. In Wednesday’s other schedul-

•d game. Headquarters was awarded
a forfeit win ever the 908th Quar
termaster. i

Thursday night's triple-header 
found the 1101st Lightnings trounc
ing the 883rd, 30-17. and the Medics 
coasting by the 1102nd, 42-18. The 
852nd Bobcats won their second vic
tory of the week making use of their 
superior height to down a fighting 
Public Relations club. 42 to 11.

Following ,  r, the league ,Unding, 
through last wgek. with thiu wMk'a 
schedule:
Teem - W L Pet.
UfiUt Lightuingaa_______ S «  1.00(1
Link Trainer _______  6 0 1.000
862nd   6 1 .868
P. T. Dept.___________   8 1 .888
Medie» ..........................   4 2 .606
1094th................      3 S .600
Headquarter* __________  2 3 .400
863rd ______ . _____ _____ _ 2 4 .333
Public Rotation* _______  1 4 .200
1102ml ________________ 1 6 ISO
Communication» ..._____ 0 5 .800
S08lh Q M .____________ O 6 .000

Schedule .
20th December:
Communleationa va. 862nd.
U0l,t »». Medics.
Public Relation* Vi. 1102nd.

--------------- BUY BONDS -------------
JUDY GARLAND ILL  

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 30. — (/Pi- 
Movie Actress Judy Garland was 
hospitalized yesterday with an ear 
infection resulting from a cold. Dr. 
M. Barney Kully said her condition 
is not serious.

Siles
Tech

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. SO—OP) — 
Coaches Henry Frnka o f Tulsa and 
Bill Alexander of Georgia Tech 
agree that their training sites and 
abbreviated practice periods for the 
Sugar Bowl game here New Year's 
Day are “entirely satisfactory.”

“Last year we worked 10 days 
for our game with Tennessee," 
Frnka said at this training camp 
at nearby Bay St. Louis, Miss, to
day, "but I believe the four days 
of hiking in the sea air and prac
ticing will just about bring us to 
top strength.”

Alexander said that the short 
practice in New Orleans was “ ade
quate,” but added that ”we could 
use better weather."

“ It has been entirely to cold the 
last couple of days to turn the boys 
loose,” Alexander said.

Alexander believes his boys are 
better o ff "in the city* than in a 
smaller town.

-BUY BONDS-

ARMY TRANSFERS HANK
FORT WORTH, Del. 30. (AV-Oapt. 

Henry 8. Greenberg, known to baaa- 
ball fans ai “Hank,” famous first
baseman of the Detroit Tigers, left 
Fort Worth last week-end for a new, 
undisclosed assignment. AAP train- 
Hcommand heanquarters annouuc- 

Wednesday.
big i 
ed 1

-BUY  BOND3-

POPE CONFERS
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 30—UP)—The 

newspaper Social Demokraten said 
today lt had learned that Pope Plus 
X II  held a Urge number of Impor
tant diplomatic audiences Sunday.

W i BUY
Ben# Ira«— 

Braaa— Anything 
la Matal U m

BUDDY BUSS
Mil

The Church of Notre Dame des 
Victories built in Quebec City, Can
ada, in 1688 (more than 250 years 
ago) is still in use.

Winterise Yo«r Car NOW—  
And keep ear well lubricated.

Charoplin Oil Product». Wushin*. 
Lubrication. Rood Service 

Open A ll Night

McWilliams Service Station 
424 S. Carter Phene 37

Aggie Coach 
Thinhs Team 
Toe Confident

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 30—(/P)—The 
favored Texas Aggies should be
rated no better than even against 
Louisiana State university In the 
Orange Bowl. Coach Homer Norton 
believes, because they will go into 
the New Year's day classic as psy
chological underdogs. „

“The hardest think in football is 
to beat the same team twice,” Nor
ton Insisted. "The fact that we de
feated LSU once this season is a 
serious thing to overcome.”

The Texas coach had heard about 
the LSU tigers’ earnest work to wipe 
out that realy-season 28-13 defeat 
and he declared the advantage was 
all on their side.

“My boys feel too sure of them
selves." he said. "It's a job to get 
them back to their peak. They were 
up there when they played'LSU be
fore.”

Norton wasn't happy today as he 
prepared to put his team through 
the first pratcice session after the 
long train ride and one sleepless 
night sitting up in a coach. They 
gave up tehir sleeping cars at New 
Orleans.

-------------- BUY BONDS-----------

I Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—((Pi—From I 
the A. A. U. viewpoint, there couldn’t | 
be a better man to receive the Sul
livan award than Oil Dodds—what I 
better example could they hold up 
before ambitious young athletes | 
than a man who rides In day coach
es and packs his own lunch even 
when he's traveling on an expense 
account?—Al "Red” Schoendlenst, 
the Rochester youngster who's In 
line for Slats Marlon’s Job with the 
Cardinals, wants lt understood that 
he Isn’t In the coast guard and 
hasn't even been reclassified. The 
coast guardsman is Red's cousin. 
Paul—Bob Gantt, who kicked all 
those points for the Duke football 
team, won't be on hand for the Blue 
Devil’s basketball tussle against 
Long Island U. Saturday. He's in the 
hospital for an operation on his 
trick knee.

PIGSKIN  riCK INS
(Rose Bowl I :
Washington's Huskies are husky. |

pal.
That's why we pick them to beat | 

Southern Cal.
(Orange Bowl):
When Ijouisiana’s Steve Van Bu- 

rrn
Does some damage, there ain't no | 

curin'.
(Cotton Bowl):
There must a be a reason why the | 

Texas mob
fa favored to win from Randolph's | 

Glenn Dobbs.
(Sugar Bawl):
They say that the players from | 

Tulsa
Are afflicted with flat feet and | 

ulcers.
So what chance has poor Georgia | 

Tech.
Against the new model ramblin’ I 

wreck?

TODAY’S GUEST 8TAR
Carl Bell. Fort Bmlth, (Aik.) 

Southwest American; “Insofar as 
their name Is concerned. It would 
be more appropriate for the Arkan
sas A. and M. Boll Weevils to be I 
playing In the Cotton ’Boll’ New | 
Year's day Instead of the OU Bowl.”

S H O P  Y O U R  B I G  F R I E N D L Y

FOR LESS

R ED  TO P

M I L K Tall
Can

C

Oranges Fancy 
Calif. 
Navel 

Any Size

2 Lbs.

15c
Large Size, Pink Meat ^ I5CGRAPEFRUIT 1
2 FOR 1 w

Turnips or 
Carrots

CELERY Fancy
Calif.

Golden
Pascal

Beh.

Sno-White Lb.
Cauliflower c

Potatoes
Idaho 

Russett 
in Mesh 

Bags

Neat Stamps L, M, N, P, Q, also Spare No. 1 in 
Booh 4 expiring. Come in Friday. Closed Saturday

BACON
ROAST
Oysters
BACON 
HAMS

Sliced,
All

First Grade

A A  Beef 
Arm or . 
Chuck

Extra Selects 
Dry Pack

Slab,
By Piece 
Any Size

Lb.

Lb. 1C

First Grade 
Shank Half

Lb.

Lb.

Boih IDEAL Food Stores 
Will Be Closed AU Day 
Saturday, New Years Day 
For Inventory.

FOR  T H E

FAIREST 
PRICES

And the Most Complete Slocks

FRESH SEEDLESS j

Raisins 2 ^  j2 ! j

1  Lb. l i f t
2 Can 116

Sweet Jnicv Temple 4  f t
ORANGES 2 Us. l y e

C O C O A  Hershey's .

C O F F E E  More . . LB. 23c
Each Pound Ground Fresh As You Buy It.

T O M A T O E S  m
3 Cons 25c

3 LL  67c1 Con 19C
Campbell's
T O M A T O  S O U P  
Snow D rift
S H O R T E N I N G

0 Calumet
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

O A T S  W ith Premium

PURE EGG

N O O D L E S  2 80z

HERE'S A CHANCE TO SAVE ON THESE 
PRE-INVENTORY VALUES

KRAFT

D I N N E R  2 pkgs.
MOTHER'S

W ith Prem 
Large Box

»* 15«
PEMTOT B0TTER 3 9 «
LIPTON'S

NOODLE SOUP p
FRESH ROASTED

P E A N U T S  LB
VICK'S

NOSE DROPS it 25c
Campbell's 
PORK &  BEANS
Lge.

23 Oz.
Can

Citrus
MARMALADE

No Pointa

Gold Medal

FLOUR25 $415
Lbs. I
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Time For Squabbles
French waited until Anglo- 
an forces had freed a few 
m il»« of outlying colonies be- 

. they split Into opposing camps 
me quick victory for the sake of 

g  fences against the political

"Tha Italians didn't begin to fight 
amongst their anti-Fascist selves 
<«nUi our armies had captured the 
font of the peninsula and worked 

way up the call. .. 
i still are many long death-de- 

i from Jugoslavia, but al- 
Tilgsslin i have begun a 

struggle for postwar dotn-

pattera seems always the 
In  order to expedite ultimate 
/, in order to set the stage so 
a liberated people can select 
own rulers, we Anglo-Amerl- 
who must do the liberating, 
with the weapons that are at

_  dissatisfied national 
_ Which still would be helpless 
for what we are doing, demand 
the moment we have taken the 
step we kick away the ladder

aulle held high the torch of 
freedom when there was no- 

else doing It. But we could not 
taken Africa. when we did, with 

die's assistance.
____represents the best in Ital-

A anti-Fascism but he was In no 
to do for us what Marshal 
did

ntimentallv most Americans 
De Gaulle and Sforza to 

fellow-countrymen who tem- 
poltzed with Nazism But war has 
to be fought with the weapons that 
aty- available, even though often 
they are not the most attractive.

• • »
Jugoslavia the situation is yet 
confusing. There King Peter's 

nt tn exile, and General
___ Itch leading the loyalist
( at home, at no time have col-

____with Hitler
1 MW Communist group which 

! the Partisans, led by Gen. 
JoMp Bros m to> has set up a pro
visional government In opposition 
t6 ' and defiance of Peter's govem-

tJaifa Adamic expresses belief that 
th|a was done “only after an okey 
from the big powers '' We do not be
lieve this. We do not believe that 

Veit and Churchill would dou 
i an ally in this way.

thing, such action would
_________ every occupied country
toi Split into self-seeking factions. 

"Ich would interfere greatly with 
war effort. This Is not time for 

MClne sauabbllng
------BUY BONDS------------

Pebrl U  Perp lexed  
' Philip Pearl is a brother of the 

craft, a professional writer of period 
teal1 columns of commentary and 
opttion We do not know Mr Pearl 
personally, but we are told that he 
Is '*  flue chap and a clever one. He 
la bare, unfortunately. under the 
.........ap of having to follow a policy

»7 A C . hoi ut»
‘I apeak the poem-ward primoval, 1 »ire  

the tien af dem r iaey. Bp Cod I will accept 
nothin« which nil cannot have their coun
terpart af on the aeme term»

—WALT WHITMAN.

Government Planning and 

Unemoloyment
A ll o f our unemployment in the 

I t has been due to government 
planning; that 1». government in
terference with man’s right to 
u-o his own judgment.

But the New Deal, instead of 
repealing and abandoning t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t  planning which 
caused unemployment prior to 
the crash in 1929, has simply done 
more planning.

Prior to the New  Deal, the 
government p l a n n i n g  which 
caused unemployment wac the 
legislation that attempted to help 
the ill-fed, the ill-clothed and the 
ill-housed. These laws were the 
graduated taxation system on 
production; the Federal Reserve 
System that permitted banks to 
pyramid credit to bail out those 
who had made errors in judg
ment in borrowing; the Clayton 
Amendment to the Sherman Anti- 
Trust Law. which made classes 
out of people and permitted one 
group to combine to restrain 
t r a d e  w h i l e  regarding other 
groups as criminals for doing 
the same thing; the Norris-La- 
Guardia Act that interfered with 
the employer’s right to make a 
binding contract with an indL 
visual that he would not strike. 
When a man joins a union he can 
make no binding contract to give 
continuous service. He must for
feit his conscience and his own 
personal judgment.

Yes. it is government planning 
that caused unemployment and 
helped to destroy our self-reliance 
and integrity. The cure for un
employment is a repeal of the 
laws that interfere with setting 
man free from men.

*  *  •

losing Faith in the 
Common Man

W h e n  we analyze all new 
deals, we will find that the New 
T alers have lost faith in the 
c, .mon man. A ll New Deal laws 
are made to take care of the 
common man on the premise that 
he is too dumb or too helpless to 
take '■are o f himself.

The absurd part a b o u t  the 
whole scheme o f  statism is that 
if the common man is too dumb 
to take care of his economic and 
intellectual growth, he it foo 
dumb to know for whom to vote. 
It  is much easier for him to select 
what he wants in individual cases, 
as he does when he buys or sells 
something, than it is to select 
me:, to make his decisions for 
him. When he is free to make 
choices he can learn much more 
rapidly.

Then, too, it is much less ex
pensive. When he makes his own 
decisions, hT does not have to 
pay for the mistakes of other 
people’s decisions as he does un
der a collectivist planned econ
omy with ration cards and price 
ceilings.

Yes. the whole New Deal is 
simply saying by its acts that 
the common man is not to be 
trusted. Instead he has to be 
treated like a child with the

may be the reason that Mr 
.. can't understand "why the 
i in the anttod services should be papa-state, the bureaucrats, mak- 

sted In reading of such petty ins his derisions.
-  ■ ■ — ----b u y  BONDS(as a milk strike in Brook

lyn) which have no real effect on 
tlw  war effort We quote from Mr 
Pearl's column In the American 
Federation of Labor's Weekly News

The men In service are interested 
in strike* that affect the support 
they have a right to expect from 
tlW home front. There have been 
e ittigh  o f these, seldom called 
SIMMs but always delaying war pro
duction. to make more labor news 
than any soldier newspaper could 
print.

• • •
The soldiers and sailors are Inter

ested also in the spirit of the folks 
a# home, which is sometimes called 
morale From this studpolnt the 

. milk 'drivers' strikes were mighty 
'sUBlflcant. They were in protest, 
against setups ordered by the Office 
o f  Defense Transportation, original
ly* to  save rubber and gasoline and 
later to free workers to make ships 
arid plane*, guns and munitions.

D  BO Brooklyn drivers will cut off 
m i l  from babies—some of them sol
ders ’ babies—rather than save rub
ber and gasoline In this crisis, we. 
at least, can understand why the 
fighting men abroad are interested 
In reading about it.

• • •

In  this connection we call the at- 
tetotton of Mr. Pearl, as chief public
ity  man for the A. F  of L.. to a sail
or# letter to bis sister written after 
a pear  in the South Pacific;

“ We have had some pretty rough 
going lately.” (The flies of any 
newspaper will amplify this.) “After 
going through and seeing a lot of 
UHs stuff out here it gets a fellow 
mad a ad disgusted to pick up a pa
per from back In the states and see 
«1 s t  the people back there do I ’d 
like I# aee some of these people that 
am striking for one thing or anoth
er spend three days straight with
out deep and under conditions that 
1 1*0*1 Write about. I f  they didn’t

X et  fright they would front heat 
kg or exhaustion "

(Perhaps the newspaper shouldn't 
the fighting men by printing 

stories about strikes Or per
i l »  unions. Including those for 

Mr. Pearl Is official spokes 
It,- should stop the strike#.

------ BUY BOND!'
Intriguing Possibilities 

W e weren’t overly interested in the 
Moore Distilling Company’s 
dlv idend because, by the time 
taxes on the whisky and In- 

' taxes on its value had been 
might Just as well step out 

» f l ie r  store and buy a few

It does open up rosy vistas I 
Moore can pay dividends h 
, why -can’t Swift pay !■ 
Armour tn prime rib read« 
In Ptrt Chief maoltne. Oood 

American Tobaca 
> Strikes, and An- 

, in 
he

to'his list, lnclnd-

■ t f iK  « a t  
In Lucky I

Abroad.

The Malian's Press
STA LIN  FIGHTS FOR RUSSIA 

(New  York News)

Constantine Oumansky, once 
Russian ambassador to the United 
States and now to Mexico, made 
a blockbuster speech in Mexico 
City late last Saturday evening.

“ According to the calculations 
of certain commentators,” Mr. 
Oumansky said in part, “our (Rus
sian) forces are beyond Kiev and 
90 miles from out western bor
der I wish it were so! Unfortun
ately, I am obliged to inform you 
that we still have to retrieve 280 
miles in the same direction to 
reach our frontier with Poland.

The frontier Mr. Oumansky was 
talking about is the frontier 
drawn up by Russia and Germany 
in J9.19, when the Russians moved 
into Poland from the east while 
the Germans were moving in from 
the west. That is the frontier 
which Russia intends to hold after 
this war, according to Mr. Ou
mansky—who, of course, doesn’t 
say anything publicly that isn't 
approved by Mr. Stalin, back home 
in Moscow.

Oumansky’s speech was greeted 
in official Washington with em
barrassed silence, at least up to 
this writing. You can understand 
the embarrassment. I f  Stalin goes 
back to his 1939 Polish border, he 
wiK be foolish not to take over 
the Baltic states of Latvia. Lithu
ania. and Estonia; and what will 
that do to the Four Freedoms and 
the Atlantic Charter?

For our part, this speech of Ou- 
mansky's impresses us all over 
again with the single-mindedness, 
the remorseless purposefulness of 
Josef Stalin as a Russia firster. 
Stalin fights for Russia first, last, 
and all the time. He is out to but
tress Russia's defenses after this 
war as securely as he knows how 
to do it. and he make no secret 
of this aim. Not for Joe the mouth
ing of pretty phrases and the lip 
service to unattainable ideals.

For these reasons. Stalin from 
the Russians' point of view is a 
great man, a peerless leader, a 
patriot on a par with Peter the 
Great and Catherine the Great, 
a couple of earlier Russia firsters

Churchill is a British empire 
firster; Chiang Kai-shek is a China 
firster; both Generate de Gaulle 
and Glrgud are France firster* 
From their respective peoples’ 
points o f view, these men are an 
great men, great patriots, great

knows?—all thssr

AroundHollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

Irene Manning, the gorgeous lady 
ol light opera now in the movies, 
said she thanks Oenfc Autry every 
time she sings a song

Having Just met Irene, we were 
caught with our notebook down.

What the devil could a guitar- 
whackin’ cowboy crooner know 
about light opera? And what could 
a light opera star know about the 
lone prairle-e-e-e?

Irene Manning had a very simple, 
and logical, explanation.

Seems she made her screen debut 
five years ago in a Gene Autry 
western at Republic studio. She 
had a couple of songs.

“ I  had Just come from the light 
opera stage.” Irene said, “so I  gave 
'em the old obbligato. In other 
words, the works. Autry listened for 
a couple of minutes and then he 
took me aside and said:

‘ ‘Look, baby. People who go to 
motion pictures won't understand 
you. Keep it simple. Be as simple 
as you can!”

Irene says she has been keeping 
’em simple, like Gene Autry rec
ommended. ever since. I t  was a 
bit of advice she’ll never forget, 
she said. • , t

• • •
FILM ROLES

After appearing in several west
erns at Republic, she was under 
contract at M-G-M for a year, did 
nothing, went back to the concert 
and opera stage, and then returned 
to Hollywood for the role of Faye 
Templeton In “ Yankee Doodle Dan
dy” and a long term contract at 
Warner Brothers.

While being paid by M-G-M  for 
doing nothing. Irene—then known 
as Hope Manning — made friends 
with a young singer named Stan
ley Morlner, who was also being 
paid by M-G-M  for doing nothing. 
Eventually both were fired. Studio 
executives said they had no future. 
Stanley Morlner also changed his 
name. You know him now as Den
nis Morgan and he's Irene’s co-star 
in “The Desert Song." Which proves 
again you can’t tell what Is going 
to happen in Hollywood.

Despite her fine voice, Irene Is 
Interested In straight acting as much 
as singing. “ I'd hate to be stuck 
in musical pictures,’’ she says. And 
thanks to Warner Bros., she has had 
several non-slnglng roles. Played 
an aviatrix In “Spy Ship,” a gang
ster's moll with Humphrey Bogart 
in “The Big Shot.” now she’s turn
ing comedienne for a comedy titled, 
“Make Your Own Bed." She likes 
a change, of pace.

Only thing she doesn't like about 
Hollywood, is that she can't seem 
to keep the same name very long'. 
She was born Inez Harvot. Repub
lic gave her the Hope Manning tag. 
Warner Bros, changed it to Irene 
Manning. In  private life she’s Mrs. 
Het Manheim, wife of the New 
York theatrical agent now in the 
army. Most of her friends, she said, 
still call her Inez.

• • e
SINGS FOR SOLDIERS

Like several other Californians. 
Irene had to go East to land in the 
movies.

Although born in Cincinnati, O., 
she was raised in Los Angeles only 
a stone's throw from Hollywood. 
After high school she won a schol
arship at the Eastman School of 
Music, where she studied singing by 
day and worked as a waitress at 
night. Her concert and light opera 
work finally brought her back to 
Hollywood.

Since completing “The Desert 
Song." she has spent most of her 
time singing on USO camp tours.

“ It was funny, too," she said. ‘T 
went out to "help the morale of the 
boys, and I'm sure they helped my 
morale a great deal more. They’re 
wonderful audiences.”

Yes. Irene Manning kept her 
camp tour singing simple. Just like 
Gene Autry said.
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victories a couple of weeks ago 
in New York. New Jersey, and 
Kentucky.
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W HERE COUNTRY 18 
FORGOTTEN

(The Dally Oklahoman)
Well worth reading is the as

sertion of a Washington news 
analyst that when one has lived 
in Washington for a few months 
he forgets all the rest of the 
country, north, south, east and 
west. Thereafter, he thinks of 
nothing but Washington and the 
interests of Washington. He may 
not be consciously indifferent to 
the well being of the rest of thé 
country: he is simply unaware of 
the existence of the rest of the 
country.

That observation should be 
read carefully. And then it should 
be read again. For it will help 
to explain why so many ardent 
champions of the plain people go 
to Washington and proceed to 
forget the people who sent them 
there. Incidentally, It opposes the 
popular argument o f congress
men that the longer a man is 
kept in congress, the better con
gressman he becomes. According 
to the quoted analyst, the longer 
the congressman remains at the 
capital, the more he loses touch 
with the people back at home.

A ll of us have before our eyes 
illustrations of the completeness 
with which the Washington at
mosphere grips those who live 
there. Every one o f us is ac
quainted with at least one con
gressman or senator who never 
returned to hit home state when 
he had been defeated. He seeks 
and finds some lame duck job 
and remains in the atmosphere 
that has become his very breath 
of life. Just where are the for
mer congressmen and senators 
from Oklahoma?

I f  the individual Is disposed to 
forget the home folks after an 
extended sojourn by the Poto
mac, what shall be said t>f po
litical administrations? Are they 
immune in the mass from the 
virus that Is so destructive to 
the individual ? I f  administrations 
are disposed to forget the source 
of their origin, it would be a safe 
and sane policy to retire admin
istrât lo t » after a comparatively 
brief tenure. Maybe Washington 
and Jefferson knew what they 
were tatting about when ■ ■ t t y  
said that

By R AY  TUCKER
LOBBY—Three factions in Wash

ington are now striving for the right 
to handle the problem of reemploy
ing, re-educating and relocating the 
veterans of the present war. The 
task has taken on the nature of a 
prize since its scope and cost has 
been disclosed.

Federal Security Administrator 
Paul V. McNutt put in first claim for 
the honor. (Revealed in this column 
on December 16.) Now that he has 
been stripped of authority In so 
many other fields, he Is more than 
ever eager for the Job. He has the 
backing of the reform group headed 
by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and Har
ry Hopkins.

A sizable bloc on Capitol Hill be
lieves that the assignment should be 
given to the Veterans Administra
tion which has managed the insur
ance. medical care and other pro
grams affecting participants In pre
vious conflicts.

A  third group has recently appear
ed, demanding a new body to be 
managed by someone like War Mo- 
bilizer James F. Byrnes. It  distrusts 
the McNutt-Hopkins philosophy and 
It doe# not believe that the Veterans 
Administration can take on the ad
ditional duties.

Estimated costs of the rehabilita
tion projects reveal the magnitude 
o f the undertaking. Expenditures 
covering mustering-out pay. educa
tional and vocational training, so
cial security and unemployment 
benefits, hospitalization and other 
aids would total almost twenty bil
lion dollars for the first few years

No other government agency will 
have such a sum 6f money to spend 

j or will need such a tremendous batch 
, o f officeholders. It  could be trans
formed Into the most powerful lob
by or political organization that the 
United States has ever seen—which 
may explain the feverish anxiety of 
certain people to gain control of It. 

« * * *
FAMINE—The exclusion of India 

from the list of countries scheduled 
for UNRRA relief has stirred a bi
partisan storm on Capitol Hill. Some 
unpublished inside history of the 
Atlantic City conference my tumble 
out unless the international food 
czars extend their generosity to these 
British subjects now suffering from 
starvation.

When questioned at executive ses
sions of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, Dean Acheson. assistant 
secretary of state, gave explanations 
which did not satisfy the majoritv 
of his inquisitors. He said that India 
was barred because her plight was 
not attributable to the war. But the 
impression grew that London had 
objected to Intervention on the 
ground that the situation was ex
clusively an empire problem.

J J. Singh, president of the India 
league, refuted Mr Acheson's state
ments In a letter to former Oovemor 
Herbert Lehman, director of UNRRA. 
He insisted that the conflict Is large
ly responsible for the famine be
cause: 1. Japan’s conquest of Bur
ma cut off Imports of rice. 2. Large 
stocks of Indian wheat had been ex
ported to supply United Nations 
forces in the Middle East 3 Emer
gency conditions had disrupted wa
ter and rail systems and prevented 
proper food distribution. 

r 4' * •
SUSPICIONS—The Indian leaders

also raised a troublesome question 
that was apparently neglected by the 
Atlantic City conferees.

‘Furthermore,”  he wrote, “ if 
UNRRA turns down India, the Jap
anese will jump most gleefully upon 
this new vehicle to sow the seeds of 
Japanese propaganda among the 
peoples of Asia- The Japanese will 
once again tell them that western 
powers are not solicitous of the wel
fare of the peoples of the East."

Immediate cause of the house com
mittee's Investigation is the Lehman 
request for congressional approval 
of his setup and for appropriations. 
He may get neither unless he can 
dispel Capitol Hill suspicion on the 
subject of Indian aid.

• • •
STRATEGY—Charley Michelson’s 

failure to make political capital of 
recent O.O.P. errors and imbroglios 
has a significance wbleh has been 
generally missed. Seemingly a minor 
matter, it may tumlsii a tip-off on 
1944 plans of topnotch Democrats, 
Including those of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

The stop-WUlkle drive engineered 
b y . the Landon-Hamilton forces 
would have been meat for the Dem
ocrats' ace publicist In the old days, 
as would the Kansan's conflicting 
statements on the Republicans' gen
eral postwar policy

Insiders think they know the rea
son Charley did not bother to take 
the Cover o ff his typewriter. I f  a 
peep is uttered from Democratic na
tional headquarters in these times, 
it belies Chairman Franck C. Walk
er's public plea that partisanship Is 
subordinated to the problem of win
ning the war. It  would tend to raise 
skepticism in respeet to F  D R  's own 
post-elcctlon remark that he Is less 
interested In ballot-box returns than 
In those from the Solomons and 
Italy.

It  would also appear that the par
ty's nominal bosses, who are sup
posed to be neutral In the matter of 
presidential contestants, were plug
ging for a fourth term, whereas the 
contemplation in the grand strategy 
for 1944 Is that the clamor, In ap
pearance at least, shall come from 
the people

BUY BONDSOFFICE CAT
The Uhuk slipped a  card in evtry  

pay envelope requesting that employ*'.- 
re fra in  from  diMCUSHlng the ir salary 
w ith their associates ' W hat wo pa> 
you is a confiden tia l m atter between 
us,”  the statem ent set fori h, "and 
not a subject fo r gossip .”

A bookkeeper, Just taken on. w rot« 
the president o f the bank that he 
need have no «ause for w orry, *l^n  
Just as much ashamed o f  It as you 
are/* he added.

— o —

Soldier (in  restaur -it booth, urging 
his girl to m arry ulm ) — You can ’ t 
lose, baby! I f  | live  you 've  go t me, 
and If i die you ’ve got a hunk of 
arm y insurance

—o* -
"W h a t 's  cook ing?”  now ceases to 

be a slangy w ittic ism ! I t ’ s an expres
sion o f genuine concern.

—o —
A  wom an’s fondest wish is to bo 

weighed and found wanting.
— o —

The laziest man on record is the 
man who gets up early, so lie can I 
imve move tim e to loaf. ‘

DR. FOSDICK'S'ON BEING A REAL PERSON'
Self-PlUere Besot to Difficulties 
Not with Courage, but with Alibis

Successful dealing with our mor
bid fears Involves more than the ob
jective confrontation of them, the 
wise use of our imagination in 
handling them, and the elimination' 
of guilty furtiveness as one major 
cause of them; It Involves the pos
itive substitution of courage for 
them, and In ordinary dally life 
courage springs from two main 
sources, unselfishness and faith.

The egocentric self-pltier is na t
urally a coward. His hypersensitive 
concern about himself Incapacitates 
him for either brave endurance or 
daring venturesomeness. When the 
call for valor or Intrepidity comes, 
his spine turns out to be made, as 
Mark Twain said, “of boiled maca
roni,”  and this inherent weakness 
It is not within his power to over
come. Being still at a childish 
stage of personal development, self- 
concerned, self-centered, self-plty- 
ing, he inevitably reacts to d iffi
culty and danger not with courage 
but with alibis and escapes.

Courage is a concomitant of loy
alty. devotion, self-commitment. 
We are naturally brave on behalf 
of those persons or causes to which 
we have given ourselves. In this 
sense the New Testament is psycho
logically right: “ Perfect love cast- 
eth out fear.”  To be sure, love also 
produces fear.

Because a mother loves her chil
dren, or a patriot his country, or 
an artist his work, anxiety arises on 
behalf of the loved object. That, 
however, is not half the story. A 
mother's bravery on behalf of her 
children is notorious, and in every 
realm when courage rises to great 
lieigts, love, loyalty, devotion, self
commitment are at the root of It. 
I t  requires an emotion to drive out 
an emotion, and fear is too power
ful a feeling to be dealt with by the 
emotional forces of self-centered
ness and seli-pity. Even the motives 
of self-preservation, while it can sus
tain a ferce fight to the death, is 
never at its strongest and most en
during until the “self" we are try
ing to preserve is identified with per
sons. causes, and values to which 
we are indissolubly joined.

Awareness o f social need, ab
sorbed interest in meeting it, self- 
forgetfulness in the face of it—all 
great courage is of this outgoing 
quality.

Only so are those characters pro
duced who when they are afraid 
feel that it makes no difference 
whether they are afraid or not. 
Values are at- stake so much more 
important than their fear that that 
is a secondary matter. Of course 
they are afraid!

According to one of Lincoln's 
stories, two men were charging side 
by side in a battle of the Civil 
War. Said one, “Why, you’re pale 
as a sheet; you look like a ghost; 
I  believe you’re afraid.” Said the 
other, “Yes, I  am. and if you were 
half as much afraid as I  am you’d 
have run long ago.”

In this sense Jesus in the Garden 
of Gethsemane was afraid — his 
horror at the physical brutality and 
public shame of crucifixion are part 
and parcel of the scene's reality— 
but what difference did that make? 
By love, loyalty, and self-commit
ment he was incorporated with a 
cause that did not indeed eliminate 
fear but submerked it. made of It a 
secondary matter, present but not 
dominant.

Brave spirits often set a fear to 
catch a fear. From soldiers to whom 
the times comes, as Conlngsby Daw
son said, when one’s only fear is a 
supreme fear lest one may fail to do 
one’s duty, to men like the early 
Calvinists of whom it was said that 
they feared God so much that they 
never feared anything else at all, 
this supercession of fear by fear 
has been notably illustrated. Ob
viously, however, this higher fear Is 
not negative but positive; it Is an 
Integral part of one's loyalty and 
devotion; at its best it is love for 
family, vocation. nation, cause, 
world. God that enables one to say, 
Granted that I  am afraid, what 
difference does that make?

No one lives deeply to whom this 
experience Is not familiar. Fears 
come and go. They spring out of 
all sorts of situations, real and 
imaginary-. The curse of fear is 
that it gets Itself taken too serious
ly. The emotions associated with 
it are So powerful that they nat
urally seize the stellar role. But 
fear deserves no such ascendancy.

I f  one has anything positively to 
live for, from a child, or a worth
while day’s work, to a world deliv
ered from the scourge of war. that 
is what matters. Fear is finally put 
In its proper place only in those 
persons who, even when they are 
afraid, feel that whether, they are 
afraid or not Is a minor matter.

TOMORROW: Some persons
who dread to live, not die.

War Today
By W ILLIAM  FRYE

Associated Press War Analyst
I f  Admiral Karl Doenitz has re

signed his command of the German 
navy, it probably marks just about 
the last gasp of Adolf Hitler's mili
tary leadership by Intuition.

Russian sources, reporting his 
resignation—actual or Imminent as 
a result of the sinking of the battle
ship 8chahnhorst by the British 
home fleet, also tell of a widening 
breach between Hitler and his top 
generals.

That breach Is a peculiar one, 
healed for their own purposes by 
the generals, who don't like Hitler 
but can’t spare him. There was a 
time when Hitler, riding high and 
rolling far into Russia, got rid of a 
number of the old army men. Some 
of them have been back for quite 
a while, and the stars of others are 
rising.

There Is considerable evidence 
that the Prussian officers of the 
Junker class, the core ‘ of German 
military tradition, are once again in 
full control of the army. Hitler re
mains the hitular commander in 
chief, because he is still a symbol 
in the minds of the German masses. 
But the officer caste—the Junkers, 
not the upstarts—runs the army.

They hope, of course, to hold out 
for a negotiated peace that will 
leave the officer corps virtually In
tact, and leave Oermany the nucleus 
of military resurgence. But they 
cannot fight without public sup
port, and the public allegiance Is to 
Hitler, not the generals. So Hitler 
stays, but there is no misunder
standing about who Is boss—and 
who Is scapegoat

Archtype of the Prussian military 
aristocrat is the commander of the 
western group of armies, the man 
who will meet General Eiesnhower’s 
invasion, Field Marshal Karl Rudolf 
Gerrd von Rundstedt. Relieved of his 
command—by report, at his own re- 
Iquest—when his Caucasus invasion 
was mauled by Red army counter
blows. he came back to organize the 
coast defenses, and is in complete 
charge In France and the Low| 
Countries.
■Others who have returned to high 
command after disagreement—to 
put it mildly—with Hitler are Gen. 
Fritz Erich von Mannstein, with 
important command of a large por
tion of the Russian front, and Gen. 
Johannes Blaskowitz. active again in 
the high command after living for 
a time in retirement in northern 
France following a falling out with 
the fuehrer. Both of these men were 
among the officer junta reported 
more than a year ago to have star
ted a program to “ isolate" Hitler and 
established themselves favorably 
with the Allies in case of defeat or 
stalemate.

Such officers, eager to salvage

what thev can of German militar
ism out of the debacle facing them
could not have been very happy Ir
Doenitz, ( as reported, sent the
S< hamhorst out and lost her at a 
time when the Allies ai*e obviously
preparing a smashing blow.

Doenitz rose rapidly with Hitter's 
favor. A commondore at the start 
of the war. he got frequent promo
tion, in part due to his conception 
of the submarine wolf pack, and the 
final elevation came less than a 
vear ago when Hitler advanced him 
over the heads of two admirals to 
replace Grand Admiral Erich Rae- 
dcr as supreme naval commander.

I f  he lost the Schamhorst trying 
to embellish his own reputation, the 
old line admirals and generals un
doubtedly have had enough or Doe
nitz.

-BUY BONDS-So They Say
There Is no royal road to Tokyo.

_Marine Commandant Lieut. Oen.
Alexander A. Vandegrlft.

« • •
The fuehrer has erected fortifica

tions which are without parallel in 
the history of the world. In  these 
fortifications there stands a garri
son which waits with fanatlcal eag- 
erness for the moment when it will 
ablast confront the enemy and come 
to grips with him.
__German high command to troops.

a • •
Had our position depended on our 

military dispositions alone apart 
from the magnificent Russian vic
tories, we would have been In a
dire plight now.
—Aneurin Bevan, British Labor!te 

M. P. ________________________
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Peter Edsón's Column:ASCENSION ISLAND BECOMES U.S. AIRBASE
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. By PETER EDSON 
Pam pa News Washington 

Correspondent
■U se  of 34-square-mlle Ascension 
Island as a U. S. air base can at 
last be talked about. For over a 
year this tiny British island. 500 
miles south of the equator in the 
middle of the South Atlantic 
Ocean, has been a stopping point 
for short-range fighter planes being 
ferried to southern European and 
African fronts, and even to the 
Middle and Far East.
I It is perfectly situated for such 
use, being approximately 1500 miles 
east o f Natal on the Brazil bulge, 
and equidistant from American smd 
British a|r bases on the southern 
coast of the African bulge. Its se
lection as a refueling base for the 
Air Transport Command came. In 
fact, after the generals running the 
ATC wished that they had such a 
half-way base, then looked at a 
map to see that Ascension Island 
was right where they wanted It. 

Ith auxiliary fuel tanks, fighter 
could make the South At- 

itlc crossing in two hops, easily.
But the Island was a British pos

session. That meant making a deal 
with the British, which proved far 
easier than then ext obstacle /en
countered the fact that the Island 
was voWantc. with 2900-foot Green 
mountain rising in * s  middle, ah 
extremely irregular lava reek ter
rain cut tor deep gorges, and no place 
level o r  Mg eneugh for an airport, 
»too ware given the minor peek 
That <118 not stop the engineers who 
were given the Job of building a

field In 90 days. Eighty-seven days 
later a mtoor peak that loomed up 
in the middle of the runway which 
the engineers mapped out. had been 
removed. And in its place was a 
beautiful, 7000-foot,hard - surfaced 
landing strip that has accommodat
ed hundreds of American planes on 
their way to the fronts.
“SBCRin- PUBLICIZED 

Use of Ascension as a U. 8. air 
base has been one of the Army's 
worst-kept secrets. When Oen Geo- 
C. Marshall's biennial report was 
issued last summer. It revealed that 
U. 8. troops were then stationed in 
some 80 foreign countries and island 
possessions. On a map accompany
ing the report, showing where all
these places were, the name of little 
Ascension stood out prominently In 
the South Atlantic. A legend indi
cated that U. 8. troops had been 
stationed there since March. 1942.

Everything in the Marshall report 
was supposed to be o ff the restricted 
list and on the record, but efforts 
to learn more about what went on 
at Ascension met with flat refusals. 
Ascension was supposed to be a very 
hush-hush operation and the Air 
Transport Command didn't want 
anything said About It. Even thogh 
the Marshall report had lifted the 
lid and even though anyone looking 
at a map oould guess What It was 

used for. stllf even the slm- 
announcement about a U M. 
on Ascension had to be kept 

“secret.”
Then, a few days ago. a luncheon- 

club speaker'in Washington, to full

freely about Ascension and said it

was all right for the story to be 
told, without attribution. That's how 
it got out. The Air Transport Com
mand is issuing a hand-out release 
about the island later In the month, 
to coincide with publication of a 
magazine article which tells all In 
greater detail 
DEBATE INEVITABLE

But this won't be the end of the 
Ascension Island story. Being anoth
er one of these American-built-pald 
for-and-maintained bases on Brit
ish territory, it will become a topic 
for argument In deciding Its post
war use. The strong nationalist 
point of vl —> Is that all such bases, 
whrreever built, should remain as 
American bases. U. S.-built military 
air bases at Newfoundland, Bermu
da and other points Involved In the 
swap of old destroyers to the Brit
ish will remain under the American 
flat, during the 99-year lease, but 
cannot be used for commercial air
craft.

8ome of the leading commercial 
airline executives are of the opinion 
that this is unimportant because 
most of these bases are not on what 
will be the commercial post-war air 
routes. Ascension Island, before the 
war. was certainly no great asset, 
except for millions of terns and sea 
turtles who went there to lay eggs 
Its human population numbered 
J00. mostly living in the one com
munity of Oeorgc Town

But It's an Important air base 
now, and Its no longer a secret, and 
what# to be done about tt add the 
hundreds more like It, to the poat- 
war by-and-by, is a free topic for 
debate

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

American 
sculptor, ——  
Chester ——

H  Select part
12 Trap
13 Ellipsoidal 

figures
14 Mother
16 Woody plants
18 Low  sand hill
19 Lie at ease
21 Remove
22 Electrical 

term
23 Hypothetical 

structural unit
25 And (Latin )
26 Portico
29 Wanderers
32 The gods
33 Moderately 

cold
34 Ring
36 Verbally
39 Half an em
40 Lone Scout 

(abbr.)
41 Each (abbr.)
42 Exclamation
45 Diving bird
48 Bang
50 Rationed 

items
52 Negative
53 Outbuildings
54 This helps win 

the war
56 Secluded 

retreat
57 He was only 

25 when he 
created his 
famous statue

VERTICAL
1 Alienate —

Answer to Prev ious Puzzle

S E E

E
¡ r M M is w m

2 Man’s name heels
3 Egyptian river 13 Poems
4 Belongs to it 14 Missouri
5 Ells English (abbr.)

(abbr.) 15 Morindin dye
6 Rupees (abbr.) 17Matched
7 Entomology groups

(abbr.) 20 His most
8 Spikenard famous statue
9 Indian is that of — —

10 Provided with in the
T

22

Memorial at 
Washington

24 Portala
27 Harem room
28 Be ill
30 New  Zealand 

bird
31 Everything
34 Type of fuel
35 Enroll
37 Made o f lead
38 Sweet 

potatoes
43 Greatest
44 Withered
46 Upon
47 Hawaiian bird
48 Fake
49 Genus o f 

bivalve 
mollusk*

81 Diminutive of 
Samuel

53 Her.
55 Jumbled type
56 Street (abbr.)
n r

r r

ST

W

JT

SIDE GLANCES
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•  recent aeries of wrecks which have 
cost more than ISO lives.

Veteran railway signal technicians 
salt) their experience, however, indi
cates the public la lar over-persuad
ed to this view. They said the people 
are thinking In terms of highly suc
cessful ship-to-snore or airplane-to- 
alrport radio communication, citing 
that both ship and plane are out 
of touch with land whereas a train 
is In physical contact with the 
earth's surface and If it were wreak
ed Its radio probably would be 
wrecked with it-
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Yanks Stage Great 
Maneuvers Overseas

W ITH  U. S TROOPS IN  ENG
LAND, Dec. 30—(A*)—In the biggest 
war maneuvers ever held, thousands 
of rough, tough and battle-edged 
young American soldiers- are get
ting practical training day and night 
for the forthcoming invasion of 
Western Europe under Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower.

Naval forces and all kinds of ar
my units, Including amphibious In
fantry, artillery, armored and air 
forces, engineers and supply outfits, 
are participating in this massive 
dress rehearsal for assault.

This first all-American invasion 
practice of its size in Britain—a 
stepping stone for actual Invasion, 
may be the last.

The operations extend over a des- 
ilate stretch of coast and for miles 
inland.

Casualties naturlally result fro j»  
these operations and the troops are 
hardened to take them as part of 
the war.

Mo. 1 hard accord in eta protein and MU- 
ina 1 79(4-75«.

Barley at northern ehippin (Point call- 
in» price, plud height.

Sorrhunis No. - I  yellow mtlo or No. S 
white kafir at Port Worth cellln (price, 
per 1M IU  Id * .

Corn, ahollod, at northern «hipping point 
ceiling price, plus freight.

Oats Mo. 3 white non. 38*4-»4 Vi.

CHICAGO CH AIN
CHICAGO. Dec. it— (*■)— Buying sup

port which came from milling interests 
and n house with eaport connections gave 
the wheat market a firm undertone today, 
but other grains worked lower. Onto were 
under pressure, dropping more than a 
cent at one time, on fears permanent 
celllncs will be below present temporary 
mssimums.

Wheat closed 14.%  higher. May U.67M,- 
y , 'i  oats were down 94-1 cent. May 71 %• 
V4 rye was unchanged to %  lower; May 
tl.2S-l.2Mk. and barley was % lower, 
May *1.2lfe. ______

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec, 2 fr-W T  Wheat:

Open High Low Close 
May l.S7-i.6Mi 1.01(4 l.SMA 1.87 Vs-Vi 
Jly 1.64%-% 1.65% 1.68% 1.65%
Sep 1.63% 1.64% 1.63 % 1.64%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 2»-~(JP)-Cattle 

1300 : calves 700: active :cummon to med
ium 10.00-12.50: good and choice steers 
and yearlings 18.00-14.00: few  good beef 
cbws 9.00-10.00: butcher cows 8.00-9.00: 
bulls 7.00-9.50. fa t calves 8.00-12.60.

Hogs 1100: active: good and choice 
200-300 lb butchers 13.55-66; good and 
choice 140-190 lb average« 10.00-13.25; 
packing SOWS 11.60 down: Stocker pigs 
10.00.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Dec. 29— tfP )~H og»; 

salable and total 4000: good and choice 
200-810 lbs 18.60-55; 170-190 lbs 12.76- 
13.50: sows 11.90-12.25 .

Cattle 4600; good and choice steers. 
15.00: bulk medium and good 12.00-14.00: 
good and low choice heifers 12.25-18.85 ; 
common and medium 8.75-11.60; common 
and medium 8.75-10.50; medium and sau-

Public Safety 
Controls fa r  
Bails Sought

British Disarmameli
LONDON, Dec. 30 —< 

lands Foreign Minister 
Kleffens said that hi* (W A LL  STREET

N E W  YORK. Dee. 2» 1/PI-De.plU a 
mid* y rally on new» o f the removal of 
the «11 ttriVe threat many Industrial 
‘ locks continued to  move in lower territory 
today, with rails achieving »mall gain».

W >ile capitnation o f the three operating 
unions had prevloduly refused arbitration 
o f the wa^e dispute encouraged belief the 
government soon would relin'nlish control 
o f the railroad», market sentiment »till 
took account o f the troubled labor situa
tion in the steel industry.

Topping yesterday*« good volume, stock 
exchange trahsacationa amounted to a- 
round a million shares.

In the final hour such issues as Santa 
Fe. N . Y , Central, Southern Pacific, South 
ern Railway, Northern Pacific and Chesa
peake and QhiPf American Telephone A- 
merican Smelting, Boeipg and Philip 
Morris were moderately ahead. Down fr ic 
tions to around a point were 0upont, 
Union Carbide, Johns-Manvilfe, Bethlehem 
Steel, Douglas and Allied Chemical.

W ider declines were recorded by A- 
mcrican Distilling shares.

prepared to collaborate with EM - 
land after the war only if  Britain
and the British empire showed “VO 
Intention once more of going the 
way towards large-scale disarma
ment."

"This Implies In any case that we 
can not tie ourselves once and for 
all,” he added.

Van Kleffens spoke pn Radio 
Orange from London in reply to % 
recent speech by Field Marshal JAD 
Christiaan Smuts, premier of the

WASHITOTON, Dec. 30—(/PI— 
The nation's railroads, now under 
government control, asked today for 
immediate examination of public 
safety possibilities in proposed use 
of radio telephones on moving 
trains.

But the government had nothing 
to do with it.

The carters placed their request 
before the radio technical planning 
board—private experts In advanced 
research and practical radio adap
tation—In a long-pending petition 
for board membership. Officials 
here expect an early reply from the 
chairman, Dr. W. R. G. Baker, 
Bridgeport, Conn., vice president of 
the Oeneral Electric Co.

The telephone and telegraph sec
tion of the Association of American 
Railroads' “maintenance and opera
tions" department signed for AAR.

Officials said they acted in part 
in response to accumulating public 
comment that perhaps installation 
of radio-telephone communication 
months ago might have presented

Union of South Africa, suggesting  
that Britain make plans for dole 
association with Western European 
nations after the war so a* not to 
be weak in comparison with the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 
-------------- BUY BONDS------ --------

Army Ace Gets
N *W  YORK 8TOCK L IST

(By The Associated Press)' 
AM T R T ____ —_ I «  »5*%  156
Am Woolen .— 7 5% 5%
Anaconda --------  69 24 % 24%
A T  *  SF J......  29 64% 63%.
B r a n l f f ........ ...........»  ITVj I2Û
Chrysler - ----   18 80% 80%
Cont Mot ______  48 6% 8%
Cont OU D el.—  «1 80% 80%

iirtins W right _ 79 5TK 5%
Uen El —_____ 87 86 85%
Gen Mot ..........   79 61% 51
Greyhound ______  6 19% 19%
Gulf Oil - ......  86 44% 44%
Houston QD . . . .  t t  7% 7
lo t Harvester 18 72% 71%
M K T  __________ 46 1% 1%
Ohio Oil ______  65 18% 17%
Packard . _ 66 8% 3%.
Pan Am Airways 21 81% 8
Panhandle PAH 1 2%
Penney __________  4 96
Plymouth Oil 4 18% 18%
Pure Oil _______  81 16% 15%
Radio __________ 124 914 9%
Seam _______  IS 89% 88%
Sinclair ________ 52 10% 10%
Socony Vac ____ 26 12% 12
Sou Pac _______ 86 24 23%
S O Cal —  45 37% 37
S O Ind 16 83% 82%
S O NJ . - . 57 58% 58%
Tex C o __________ 18 48% 48
Tex Gulf Prod __ 1 4%
Tex Gulf Sulph 15 34% 33%
Tex Pac CAO 4 15% 15
Tide Wat A Oil 22 13% 13
Twent C F o x _____ 16 21% 21%
U S Rubber _ - 29 42%. 42
IJ S Steel 59 50% 50%
W U Tel ______  16 42% 42%
Wilson Co ______ 11 8% 8
Wool worth ____  46 36 85%

ADVANCED SOUTH PACIFIC 
AIR  BASE, Dec. 2fl (Delayed) ((PH- 
Major Robert westerbrook of Holly
wood. Calif., ranking army flying
ace in the South Pacific, now has R 
total of 14 Japanese planes to his 
credits.

The lanky, soft-spoken youth shot 
down two of the 13 enemy planes 
knocked out over Rabaul, New Brit
ain, Christmas day. Increasing his 
toll of Japanese aircraft to six In 
the last three days alone.
-------------- b u y  b o w s --------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

sage bulls 9,50-11.25; good and choice 
vealers largely 13.00-14.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Dec. 20-- OP) — Potatoes, mar

ket steady; Idaho russet burbanks US 
No. 1, 3.10-25; Colorado red McClures US 
No. 1. 3.50; North Dakota cobblem com
mercials 2.25-30; Florida bliss triumphs 
US No. 1. 2.40- per 5 01b sack.

It you think It’s pretty chilly around here, how would you like to be standing watch with the U. S. 
Coast Guard in a signal tower off the Maine coast? That’s what Coast Guardsmen John H. Walker,Coast Guard in a signal tower off the Maine coast? ___________ _______C_____  __ Zt. __ ,
left; o f Moline, 111., and James A. Emery, o f San Francisco, are doing in the icy photo at left, above. 

,  At right, Guardsman Harry M iller of Chicago, with ice encrusting his hair, eyebrows and lashes, is
pictured after a tour of duty on the icy tower.

THUVK ,Sl(/ IF 1 IQCttE.PUPEVE.ftieop 
BECAUSE OF WHAT PEOPLE

7 J  LT ttfiM fia l. WHO’ D F ^E D
i f  - J j  \  ALL th- pr iso n er » /

Ru- tR-' T W K  GOODNESS 
FOUri D YOU— I  rA D E  A DW 
MISTAKE AT THE EXPRESS C

WOUN
llhJK THEY’fi 
■ COUNTER I

TH’  COUWTT'S ftJSTED
----------------- : a w ’ m

^ - S A B R O K E . 1

WASHINGTON. (/P)—Here's an 
ABC treatment, If you have a head
ache trying to follow the fight over 
the steelworkers' wage demands, al
though we don't guarantee a clear 
head when you’re through.

The president called a joint labor- 
management conference Dec. 17, 
1941, 10 days after Pearl Harbor 
when It was clear the government 
would have to try to control war
time costs of living.

The conference agreed that for the 
war's duration there should be no 
strikes or lockouts and that all labor 
disputes should be settled by peace
ful means. So the president created 
the war labor board for that purpose 
on Jan. 13, 1942.

The board has 12 members, four 
representing the piiblic, four reper- 
senting labor, four representing in
dustry.

On Jan. 30, 1942, congress passed 
an act authorizing prices stabilized 
and at the same time directed the 
WLB to work “toward a stabilization
of wages."

On April 17. 1942. the president 
sent his “cost of living" message to 
congress.
- Then on July 16, 1942. WLB had 
to make a decision which was far- 
reaching but this was what led up 
to it:

There are four steel companies. 
Bethlehem, Youngstown, Inland and 
Republic, known as “Little Steel" in 
contrast with the gigantic U. S. Steel 
Corp.

The 180.000 united Steel Workers 
of America (CIO ), employed in Lit
tle Steel, had asked a raise of $1 In 
the spring of 1942. The WLB exam
ined their case and found that be
tween Jan. 1, 1942, and May, 1942. 
they had received increases totaling 
11 per cent while in that same period 
living costs had gone up 15 per cent.

Now, that requested $1 a day in
crease would have been about 12’ i 
cents an hour. The WLB said "no." 
that In order to keep the workers 
abreast of the rising living costs— 
between Jan. 1, 1941, and May, 1942 
—they were entitled to only a 4 per 
cent raise (91 tj cents an hour) which 
added to ( he 11 per cent they already 
had received would give them a to
tal Increase of 15 per cent, or the 
same increase that had occurred in 
living costs.

On Oct. 2. 1942. congress passed 
an anti-inflation act, directing that 
“no employer shall pay, and no em
ploye shall receive, wages or salaries 
in contravention of the regulations

WLB authority to grant increases 
above the level of Sept. 15, 1942, only 
If “such increases were necessary to
correct maladjustments or inequali
ties, to eliminate substandard of 
living, to correct gross inequalities, 
or to aid in the effective prosecdtlon 
of the war.”

And on Nov 6. 1942, the WLB 
unanimously adopted a wage policy 
under which increases to correct 
maladjustments would be limited by 
the Little steel formula it,had ar
rived at the previous July. *

But meantime living costs kept 
going up. The government was fall
ing to hold them down although It 
was holding down wages. And—John 
L. Lewis' coal miners repeatedly were 
striking for higher pay. The WLB 
wouldn't grant the miners' demand 
on the ground they violated thfe Llt-

IT JVOKTH GRAIN
iRTH, Dec. 1 ÌH » ) - Wheat,

• AND A\-\- TWE V&
» « . V i  TiMViVCAViG E H E  . 
VÌA«. VLEEPlVHó jr-— j r -- »
u s  X

YH NVOI GORE EOT 1VL WV-. GLAD 
ViWEVi V\ OOEE XT CEWTAVtO'Cf \S 
A ÒOB KEEPING HER BO «V  _ _

»WEE con A .WHEN 0\0 
H O U  E A V  P U 6 E
S C H O O L . T A R E S  O P  
A01N ?  --------------.e— ,

WAKE-UPAMERICAW m. T. Fraser
& Co.
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Southern Democratic Party?
W ill the nëxt President of the 

United States be elected by the 
HoUSc o f Representatives rathet 
than by the electoral college ? This 
is at least a possibility. Senators 
Byrd, (Va.), Bailey, (N.C.), Smith, 
(8.C.), as well as a number ol 
Southern governors have threaten
ed, the formation o f a Southern 
Democratic Party. I f  formed, with 
Senator Byrd as the nominee for 
President, it might carry a num
ber of Southern states. In that 
case, if the election is otherwise 
rlose, the House of Representa
tives might elect the next presi
dent.

The Constitution provides that 
a majority o f the electoral college 
(at the present time 266 out of 
531) must vote for the same man. 
Whenever there is a third party 
in thé field the possibility in- 
-Teascs that no one of the three 
men gets ft majority. In that case 
the House of Representatives 
sleets.

This has happened twice before. 
In 1800, Thomas Jefferson, and in 
1824, John Quincy Adams were 
sleeted by the House.

Assume that at the election next 
Novemb. c, with three tickets In 
the field, no candidate gets a ma
jority. The House of Representa
tives elected next November would 
meet on January 6, 1945, and pro
ceed to elect a President. This pos
sibility makes the election of Con
gressmen next year of greater im
portance than usual.

Under the Constitution, the 
House votes by states, each state 
having one vote. The choice is lim
ited to one of the three obtaining 
the highest number of electoral 
votes, and a majority of all the 
states, that is 25 out of 48 states, 
is necessary to a choice.

As a result of the last congres
sional election, the Democrats 
have a majority in the House from 
22 states, the Republicans from 23 
states, and Idaho, Washington and 
West Virginia hâve an equal num
ber of Democrats and Republicans. 
The present trend toward the Re
publicans indicates that the dele
gation in the next House from a 
majority of the states w ill be Re
publican, and would elect a Re
publican as President.

The foregoing shows the tre
mendous balance of power which 
the Southern states now have. For, 
if a Southern Democratic Party is 
formed and carries dnly a few 
states, the prospect of Mr. Roose
velt getting a majority in the elec
toral college would be uncertain 
to say the least. As it is not be
lieved that he will run for a fourth 
(term unless he thinks he has a 
practical cinch on the result, the 

present revolt in the South against

GLORIFYING THE 
ROMANTIC

r BESIDES, I  NEVER DID LIKEDCt’ILÆb, i. INC Y CK
T’ HAVE SOME DROOLING 
DO PC HANOIN’ AROUND/ 
WREN I  WAS EftTlti! _ /ISO'S HE WOULDN'T BE AROUND 

TSTICK A KNIFE IN MV BACK.'/YOU WOULDNT Y  NO I  WOULDtfT> 
THROW AN ( THROW AN OLD HAN 
OLD MAN INTO \ INTO TH’ RIVER • J  
I THE RIVER, K .  _  i -T 
l WOULD YOU? J  V ’ a f t e r T SLittle Steel formula, since the steel

workers apparently are not enUtled 
to more money under the Little Steel 
formula.

But the steelworkers can point out 
that living costs now have gone up
23'- per cent since Jan__J. 1941,
while their wages have been in
creased only 15 per cent.

But all the rumpus of the past 
week was not over those demands 
at all but over something else, a 
thing called “retroactivity "

The government—and president- 
wanted the steelworkers to keep on

O F  A M E R IC A

WITH THE Y  >* 1
AID OF THIS WHAT WE'l/F 
SKEICH.EDDIE, BEEN WAITING 
WE CAN KNOCK FOR.8RIU... 
THAT NAZI THE SOONER 
FACTORY TO WE SET 
SMITHEREENS!/ STARTED THE

CALL UP THE CREWS OFf y  JOVE.VTS PERFECT! PRINT] 
UP tS  MORE, HUMMER, WHILE 
I RUN OVER 10 OPERATIONS 
AND SHOW THIS TO COLONEL 

EDWARDS m

'  HERE'S 
A  PRINT, 

COLONEL 
IT'S STILL 

WET! .

'  HUMMER »  
DEVELOPING 
THE NEGATIVE 
NOW, CAPTAIN 
EASY. GOOD 

V LUCK! y

r HOPE 
THE SKETCH,
IS o k a y ,
COLONEL. 
I'M SUSMIN6 
L OFF! .

MOSQUITO BOMBERS WE « T  
THE BRITISH I THEY Ve BEEN ( 
AT THE » T  FOR OAVS X> PU 
THE« SPECIALTY ACr—WSI 
A  JOS RIGHT UP THEIR

they did, any adjustments would 
have to be retroactive to the time 
when these contracts actually ran 
out, or, this week. So. if they got a 
wage increase two months from now, 
the increase would extend all the 
Way back to now.
The future alone will show how 
that comes out. The result may not 
be known for months. But if the 
steelworkers can get mote money, 
then the United Automobile Work
ers will undoubtedly want more.

And, In due time, maybe other

tn*n.*oman" Ï

b,Mk; d
» C E ’ «
J * 1. toftriiw *- 

iaYithRw ild * t' l 

w ith  • * ;  

[vg dfttftf» in * ' 
^M fcou tftfl» * »  

iThftATt»

„Ton thfth u»*-

I’M FLATTERED, 
MV BOV !

TH ATS RIGHT—  
AND WE- SENT 
A Tele g r am  TO 
o u e . f o l k s ,
SAVING W g y  
MET VOU ! Z

Th e v 'l l
NEVER
BELIEVE

U S*

W O ULD VCD 
PLEASE GIVE US 
VO UR AUTOGRAPH 1Ô  PROVE IT ?

W H Y .V E S ..........
YOU'RE THE YOUNG 
MEN I  MET OVER. 

NEAR THE PARK A 
WHILE AGO/ i—

D-D-DO YOU 
REMEMBER.
. us?

GladlyCome in toon for the best 
in shoe repairing.

D. W. SASSER

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster

blue'Plate?
SOCIAL

A  BIG Picture about a BIG Fight

"The Bombardiers"
with Anne SHIRLEY -  Eddie ALBERT

the New Deft) is a gun behind the 
loor, whether loaded or not. AU 
hat is necessary to load it ift the 
passage of the poll tax bill.

This puts Mr. Roosevelt in a se
rious quandary: for. If he tell* hi* 
Senate leaders to forget the poll, 
tax bill, he win play hob with his 
Negro support In the Northern 
Titles. In the city elections a 
month ago two strong negro wards 
n New York CSty and one In Phll- 
idclphia went Republican.

As previously suggested in this 
•olumn, isn't the need for national 
inity In the next few years great 
inough to persuade responsible 
itatesmen to »top  fighting the

VOEREN'T MOL» T  
H E R E  LfVrT > 

\ NEW V&fAR'Çi ?
)  ~~ 1 TFUI11K <; 
r THE ^M UTTER  
) THEY BROUSMT 
L  MOU HOftAE O N  
/ iS  STILL OUT  
X, 1M TMEr \ 
' 6 A R A S E  * J

( \p  tlw xt 'S  Va
I CORRECT ^4 
YOO’YE BE EM 
A PNEUMONIA  

PATI E ast 
EYER Ç.IAJCE 
r SOL' <S

ELBOWED f  
MOOR W AN Y. 

, IN H E R E  ’ I j

I EXPECT SOME 
DAY ABOUND THIS 
HOME TO BE HUNO 
BY A  HOSE OR . 
BRAINED B V A  y  
RAKE -8UT TO \ 
BE PURSUED r  

| BY THEM IS y \  
l  TOO MUCH/ K I

w e l l . ï  s 'p o e e  v o °  
PRODIGAL SONG WILL 
BE OUT 6P0N& IN6 UP 
NEVJ YE A R S  SHELLAC
t 'm glad m  a
TEETOTALER.-“ -  o n l y  
TIME 1 E V E R  T A K E  
A N IP  IS WHEN t  

. S E T  A  COLD/ J

CRAZIEST THINGS } 
. WITH A CAR/ IF IT 
B Ü .  -w EVER RAINS  
U l  [ SHINGLES' 

M  )  SOU’LL KNOW  
SHE'S RUN .

Lupe Velez — Leon Errel
Iii Another "Mexican Spitfire" 

Langh Biol

"Mexican Spitfire's 
Blessed Event"

"Ivil War and permit the South- 
>m state* to handle the poll tax 
iiiestion themselves, as ft number 
if Them have ntreftdy done? And 
vhy should not the Republican 
t’srly gd back to the states rights 
toolrine which Lincoln advocated 
\«1 tn ft) doing, becofne a national 
rather than a Northern and Weat* 
;m party? This could be done if 
the party is big enough to ask Sen- 
itor Byid or Senator George or 
Governor Stevenson of Texas, or 
wAk  other outstanding Southern 
efttler to accept a place on the
icket ____

SAMUEL B, FETTENt.il LX»

Today thrn Saturday
35c-40c-9c

O pen 2 p. m . -
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Mediterranean 
It Still Vital 
h W a r Plans

( H n  i a w l a M  Prnu » n  la I *a- 
k m  n n i M  their Im c u U  .1 

what IM I hrina in thn war al
attack aaalaal Fartraaa Earopa- In thia. 
tha accaaC at tha aariaa. William 8. 
White dlacnaaea tha part tha Matlitrr- 
ra n a a n  area la likely ta play In tha 
aafaMftas attatacy.)

By WILLIAM SMITH WHITE
LONDON, Dec. 30. UP)—'The thea

ter of the Mediterranean, that basin 
of antiquity and arena of so many 
decision battles will take a fateful 
place In the grand Allied attack to 
unfold In the coming year—an at
tack that the Biblical phrase will 
“shake terribly the earth."

This one area of the western world 
where American and British ground 
forces already are engaging enemy 
divisions emerges at the end of this 
year of preparation for crisis to a 
plane of military significance hard
ly envisioned as late as two months

“^ o r  
taking
and foremost a' bridgehead, as well 
as a campaign lost and won.

It was lost in the sense of the 
failure of our first and audacious 
plans for cutting the country in two 
at its waist, occupying Rome and 
isolating the enemy.

It was won in another and broad
er sense: We got our first uncondi
tional surrender We overthrew the 
man who was history's first Fascist. 
We swept the Mediterranean bare 
of those enemy naval forces which 
had so lengthened the Allied convoy 
routes. We increased the effective 
force of the Allied grand fleet by

TRIPLE ACTION 
S I P T O L Today 

HELP COUGH
RUSH O i l

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Italy, In these days of stock 
I and phophecy, becomes first

Just a 
Small Sip of

Clogging
Miseries

To HEAD- 
COLDS

the equivalent of seven capital ships
through the surrender of the Italian 
fleet. We diverted Axis strength from 
Russia and measuraoly helped Pre
mier Marshal Stalin lunge out in 
the war’s greatest offensive.

But this, more than every other 
thing. Is the present and 'uture 
meaning of Italy; we went into the 
continent and stayed, digging out 
for ourselves a lodgment where at 
year's end we stand to menace the 
enemy over the whole sweep of wa
ters from the shores of Oreece to the 
white sands of the Riviera.

This correspondent’s belief, based 
upon all he can learn and sense, is 
that the Italian campaign in its 
present form is approaching an end 
and that the maximum obtectlve for 
the present offensive probably is 
Rome or thereabouts.

Few here now believe that we will 
commit ourselves to painfully slog
ging mile by mile up Italy to the 
line of the Po river. This would give 
the enemy the one gift which above 
all we would like to deny him—the 
gift of time.

Instead, it is thought <and not 
merely by armchair strategists) that 
soon now we shall enter a phase of 
improvisation and audacity so mark
ed by their absence In the Italian 
campaign since Salerno and subse
quent small landings behind the en
emy on the Adriatic side.

All, of course, will fall into the 
necessities of the grand plan on 
which President Roosevelt. Prime 
Minister Churchill and Premier Mar
shal Stalin sealed their approval, but 
certainly the Mediterranean and its 
Adriatic and Aegean waters will ling 
loud in that harsh, majestic orches
tration of violence written In outline 
by the master composer at Teheran

The wide belief that the Russians 
would not be too enthusiastic about 
an Allied invasion of the Balkans 
appears to have lost much torce be
cause of the understandings reached 
at Teheran.

And, after all, tlr ' Mediterranean 
embraces a lot of area, including 
southern France.

Finally the political prerequisites 
for a major campaign in the south 
of Europe have been met to a degree 
nowhere else visibl: with Turkey 
turning toward one side and Ger
many's little Baika l associates pull
ing away from her as far as thev 
dare.
-------------- BUY BONDS-----------

Brins you Instant re lief to a stuffed-up 
head-cold and eouith, throat irritation and 
hoarseness due to a cold. Siptol loosens 
the phloem in the nasal and bronchial 
tract, and makes breathine easier and 
rhacka excessive coughing.

C R E T N E y ; s
We hove received 

Our 1944 Wallpaper 
Come in and see it. 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
lit W. Foster Phone 14 14

GOOD FISHING 
BELGRADE, NEB.—A stubborn

drain pipe prompted Mrs. Adelia 
Ward to summon the plumber.

Undaunted, the plumber routed 60 
garter and hull snakes from the pipe 
where they had crawled to hibernate 
for the winter. The pipe empties 
into the Cedar river.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 26t

U P O N -M B S
1340 Kilocycles

TH U RSD AY AFTERNO O N
S — Save n Nickel Clul».
4:46 -8ui»erman— MHH.
6:00 One Minute o f f r « » e r  MBS
5:01— News. Sydney Monely, MBS.
6:16—Then tre Page.
5:20 -Lazy River.
5:30 The World'» Front rage, MRS.
6:45—Bob Murphy.
6 :0 « New» Fulton Lewi». Jr.. MBS. 
6:16—Francis Ave. Church o f Chri»t.
6:30— Organ Reveries.
6:45 Confidentially/ Your«. MBS.
7:00 Goodnight.• * •

TH URSD AY N IG H T ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

6:00— Bob Hamilton, Blue.
6:00—New*. CBS.
6:15—Harry Janie«. Orch, CBS.
6:15— New« o f the World, Red.
6:80—  Bob Burn», Red.
6:80— Fighting Coust Guard Dance. Blue 
6:80—Easy Ace«, CBS.
6:45 Mr Keen. CBS.
7 :00— Fanny Bryce, Red.
7 :00 -Earl Goodwin, new», Blue.
7:80— The Aldrich Family NBC.
7 :80— Death Valley Day*. ‘ CBS.
7 :30— America’s Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00- Amateur Hour, CBS.
8 :00— America's Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00— Muaic Hall, NBC to Red.
8 80—Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8 :30—Joan Davis show. Red.
8 :30— Dinah Shore, CBS.
9:00— "The First L ine”  CBS
9 :00— Abbott and Costello, Red.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16— Listen to Lulu. Blue.
9:30—Here» to Romance, CBS.
9:30 March o f Time. NBC and Red.
9:30— Wings to Victory, Blue.
10:00— News.
10:15— Raymond C. H inli.
10:30—1 Love a Mystery, CBS.
10:80—Tommy Dorsey, Blue.
10:30— Music o f the New World. NBC. 
11:00 -Ray Heatherton’s Orch. Blue.
11 00—Teddy Powell’s Orchestra, CBS. 
11:80— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue 

FR ID A Y
7 :30— Early Morning Preview.
8 :0 0 -Behind the News, Tex DeWeese. 
8:15 Tune Tabloid.
8:30— Musical Reveille.
9:00— Sams Club o f the Air.
9:15— A Woman’s World.
'9:80— loot’s Dunce 
9:45— Ray Black Presents.

10:00- Milady's Melody.
10:15 Let’s Itend the Bible with Robert 

Boshen.
10:30— Morning Varietie«.
10 :45— Treasury Star Parade.
11 :00—Borger Hour.
11 :15— Lum and Abner.
11 :80— News, with Tex DeWeese.
11 :45—White’s School o f the Air.
12:00 Ray Dady, News.
12:15—Babe Rhode* and Orch. MBS.
12 31— Luncheo nwith Lopez, MBS.
1:00— Cedric Foster, MBS.
1:15— Nashville Varieties, MBS.
1 :30— Auction, TSN.
1 :45— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— Little Show.
2:15— Bob Murphy.
2:30— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45—Lean Back and Listen.
3 :00— V ¡d ory  Marches.
3:15— Invitation to Romance.
3:30— Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45— Superman.
5:01—News, Sydney Moseley, MBS.
5 :15—Theatre Page.
5 30—The W orld’s Front Page. MBS. 
5:45— 10-2-4 Bunch.
6:00— News, Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS. 
6:16—The Johnson Family. MBS.
6:30— Lani McIntyre’s Orch. MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

PAAF Graduate 
Receives RFC 
Frem Kenney

Lt. John P. Strong, 23, of Oberiln, 
Ohio, a member of class 43-C, the 
second group of avlaUon cadets to 
graduate from' Pampa Field, has 
joined the list of former PAAF stu
dents who have been signally hon 
ored for accomplishments and hero
ism overseas.

Lt. Strong recently received the 
Distinguished Plying Cross, present
ed by Lt. Gen. George C. Kenney for 
"heroism in flight and exceptional 
and outstanding accomplishment in 
the face of great danger above and 
beyond the line of duty in the South
west Pacific area from July 21 to 
Oct 24, 1943."

Word of the presentation reached 
Pampa Field Tuesday when his fath
er, Jarvis E. Strong, of 252 West Col
lege Street, Oberlin, wrote to Col. 
Daniel S. Campbell, PAAF’s com
manding officer, and enclosed a clip
ping from an Oberlin newspaper 
which carried the citation. Paying 
tribute to the personnel at Pampa 
Field for their part in readying Lt. 
Strong for combat, the father said 
that he wanted “to express to you 
my very sincere appreciation for the 
good preparation that my son re
ceived at Pampa Fieiq,"

"It seems to me a miracle," he 
said, “the training our boys are re
ceiving and absorbing so rapidly,

x«- .

y .  — am m mw i m e .

ALL ODD LOTS AND TAG ENDS 
MUST GO IN THIS FINAL CLEAN
UP For 1943. First come, firs t serve.

ALL SALES FINAL!

» .

Women's Suits
In all wool, part wool, and 
corduroy. N a v y  blues, 
tweeds and soldier U |8 8  
blue. Reduced to

Women's and misses WOOL 
JACKETS. A ll colors and 
sixes. Reduced g  88 
to ....................  3

Child's COAT and 
LEGGIN C  88 
SETS 9  ond

g 8 8

Women’s 1 88 
Skirts 1 and 2 77

Women's A  Q  c 
Blouses ar O  and 1 ”

GIRLS' SLACKS 
Wool and rayon 3 77
Women's Slacks 1.88

Girls' Suits 8.88

Infant's Snow Suits 3.77

Boys' Flannel Shorts 25c

ONE GROUP
Men's ajid women's dress 
shoes.<' Brown and blacks, 
odd lots and sixes.. Suede 
and smooth 1  00
leather, pair . . . 1

SAVE! CHECK 
EVERY DEPARTMENT'

Public Is Reading 
Better Literature '

CHICAGO. Dec. 30.—(A*)—Patrons 
of the nation’s public libraries, the 
American Libary association said
today, are not reading os much in 
wartime os before Pearl Harbor, but 
the quality of what they read is 
improving.

The association said its annual 
year’s end survey of reading inter
ests among users of public libraries 
shows an almost universal drop in 
reading.

Light novels and npn-fldtion, read 
purely for entertainment, have lost 
their popularity, the association re
ported, but practical reading, al
though decreased in volume, Das in
tensified. Also, there is a greater 
popular interest in world activities, 
not only in war news but in inter
national politics.

making truly, the best pilots in the 
world!”

According to General Kenney’s ci
tation, Lt. Strong took part in more 
than 50 combat missions, dropping 
supplies and transporting troops 
over territory that was continually 
patrolled by enemy fighter aircraft. 
Often landings were made on fields 
which were only a few miles from 
enemy bases,vthe citation read, and 
these operations aided considerably 
in the recent successes in this thea
ter.

Lt. Strong received his wings at 
Pampa on March 20, 1943, and was 
sent overseas in July. He attended 
Wooster College prior to enlisting in 
the air forces. His older brother, Lt. 
Jarvis Strong. Jr., is also an AAP 
pilot, stationed at Boise, Idaho.

Stale Bans Data 
On Number Of 
Total Draftees

Residents of Gray ocunty will be 
kept guessing until after the war Is 
over at least on the total number of 
Gray county men Inducted into the 
armed forces.

That was the decision noted in a 
letter received here by C. P. Buckler, 
chairman of the county draft board, 
from Col. John R. Banister, Q 1 IC , 
deputy state director of selective 
service, at Austin.

Basis of the letter was this:
The county board had been asked 

for this information. While they in
dicated they wanted to release this 
data, the board hesitated against vi
olating an order contained in State 
Release 331, that clamps down on 
the public finding out the number 
of inductees through the draft board, 
even though this has been done in 
other parts of the nation.

Chairman Buckler sent a letter 
Nov. 18 to Austin asking if this In
formation might be released In view

of other boards’ actions, and if tlie 
censorship had been relaxed.

“As far as this /Texas) headquar
ters has ben notified, the restrict- 
tlon contained in State Release 331 
with reference to the publication of 
certain data has not been lifted and, 
therefore, any local board or other 
agency that furnishes such informa
tion is violating the regulations pre
scribed by national headquarters, 
and under the circumstances, this 
authority is not granted to your lo
cal board,’’ rules Colonel Banister, 
In a letter dated Dec. 22, received 
here Friday.
-------------- BUY BONDS-----------
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Gets Judgeship,
Well Same Day

Kansas A irline  
Plan Opposed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 — i/F) — 
A civil aeronautics board examiner 
has recommended denial of appli
cations of Braniff Airways and 
Trans-Continental and Western Air 
for service through Topeka, Salina 
and Hutchinson, Kans.

SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 29. UP)—  
Judge Elmo P. Lee of tne fifth fed
eral circuit court of appeals will al
ways remember Monday. Dec. 21, 
1943, as an Important date in hta 
life.

Reason: He became federal Judge
and an oil well owner at the same 
time. At about the moment he woa 
taking the oath of office the Texas 
Mineral Land Co. brought in a well 
on Judge Lee’s land In De Soto par
ish The well, near Kingston, is es
timated to be flowing 100 barrels a 
day.

O.VkKOEN STUDIOS
'  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 
III W, Pester B a m  ■ ■

AT FIRST 
SNN0FA

C ® 6 6 *
466 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE MOM

GO BY BUS!
NO RESTRICTIONS 

ON CIVILIAN TRAVEL
Buy War Bonds W ith What You Save

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

HEN'S
Town-Clad 
Fine Suits10

r  J

Reduced
To

00 i

All wool worsteds with sea
sons of service ahead— and 
styles to stay "a t the top of 
fashion" from beginning to
end!

Boys' Cord. Jacket 2.98

Child's Long Hose 2Î

Women's Hose 17;

Childs L. Hose I t '

COATS
Fleece Chesterfield 

For dress o r cosuol 
wear 5 0 ^  wool, 50% 
c o t  ton. Wonderfully 
worm ond real dressy.

Reduced i r

A ll Wool COATS
I n a ll leading styles 
ond colors. Your sixe 
is in this selection. 
Come to  Ponney's for 
your coat.
Reduced 
To * .

Women's Lisle Hose 35c

Heavy Cot. Anklets, 3 1.00

Women's Lisle Hose 79c

Fiber Lunch Kits 25c

Child's Raincoats 1.00

WOMEN'S HATS. A ll new
styles and g ^ c  1 ^ 5  
colors to 1

Girl’s MOO 
Dresses A . „ „ 4 00

WOMENS' 
DRESSES {

1.00
2.00In one and two

p i e c e  tty  let. 
Crepe romaine, 3.00
alpaca«. Wool 
and rayon in i 100
all sixe* ond 
colon. 6.00
Rediced io V 8 .0 0

MAKE

f'

COUNTY
Your Home When You 
Come to California...
There's a day coming . . . (and we hope it's not too fa r aw ay) 
. . . when you and everybody else w ill have tha t certain 
urge to "go  places" and "see th ings". So in advance we 
extend a most cordial inv ita tion to "go  west" and make 
Orange County your Home when you cotae to California. 
Situated righ t in the geographical heart o f a ll the many attrac
tions o f the southern part o f the state, rich in natural beauty 
and unsurpassed climate . . . you can't fin d  a better place 
anvwhere to live whether fo r a vacation or a life tim e.

C o u » ty  o ra n g e , ^ ^ ^ ^ H B B  
not Quite’an h Vet al1 oianal- ° re ’"deed

h a , n*  this o » J CCn  are - ‘
° ranse P r o ä u ^ Z .  ’000 >n V a f Z 9,a ‘

,f.: ì
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Orange County offers forty  miles of glorious ocean 
beach fo r bathing, fishing, boating and surf riding. 
The above scene shows Newport Bay, the largest 
pleasure craft anchorage on the West Coast.

Cap¿Î & Â  n e  ¿ Z Z rf: j  Z*
“ adres. L o rn iT Z  ' ou,ided ¡ „  177fí San

5 f

I

Luscious golden Valencia oranges ripening in Orange 
County’s warm spring sunlight while the majestic 
snow-covered Santa Ana mountain» stand sentinel 
In the background.

u ... ;v,
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The SANTA A N A  REGISTER
"Orange County’s Leading tie

tropical rates Murtera o f a J ^ *^ 71 ^*r ond 
crystal clear nt9 in the Placid bi*CfL
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